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A TYPICAL SCENE BEHIND THE FIRING LINES IN FRANCE.

FRONT, ENEMY’S MHNNCE CHECKED
Mil® 7 
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Czars Army Reinforced and in Prepared Po
sitions Offer Strong Resistance to Germans 

Long Drawn Out Battle ih Carpathians 
Continues — Fear of German Submarine 
blockade Has Grown Less in Great Britain 

German People Allowed Only Four 
Pounds of Bread a Week

St, John Visitors Gtoen Enjoy
able Time—Rev. J. J. Mc- 

Caskill Delivers Interesting 
Address. 1

)

Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 23.—8L John 
Rotarlana, nearly thirty strong, prom
inently displaying their motto, “I Be
lieve In St John,*' arrived In Halifax 
this morning to spend the day and 
evening as the guests' of the local 
Rotary Club. This Is a return visit to 
the one which the Halifax club paid 
St. John several weeks ago.

The visitors were driven about the 
waggons, view
ing Citadel then 
Flint Pleasant 

ship ter- 
flne and 
y enjoy-

Waste Considerable Time and 
Energy But 'Tall to Find 
Weak Spot, and Unable to 
Suggest any Improvements,

rV‘
?

v,;
city In sight-seeing 
lug the harbor from 
they drove through 
Park and inspected the 
minais. The weather 
mild, the outing being

t v- 'V ",Russians Now In Strong Positions In 
East Prussia.

There has .however, been some fight
ing near the coast, at Y pres, In the
Champagne district, where the French Special to The Standard» 
we attempting to push the Germans Ottawa, Feb. 23—The Liberals are .

E?iii£Ee^e?Elc5 misrrmrK
X re and Vosges districts. At none of A- McLean, financial critic of the tel this evening. The 23rd of Feb. is 
these points has a battle of any dl- opposition criticized the budget up hiH tenth anniversary of Rotary. The 
mansions been fought, although the and down dale for two hours and a half affa“ waa attended and all
operations In Alsace, taken as a whole today and then sat down without sug- sp®nt a J®0?1
are of considerable Importance. gcsting a single amendment. It has , . ,*• “CGasnii delivered an

Fighting Is going on along virtually taken the Liberals almost a whole Interesting address St the evening
tl-e entire Russian front, but the re- fortnight to find out that there Is no meeting on the subject of Brotherhood,
ports of the general staffs give little weak spot in the budget they can lay con**86 « he said that
or no Information of the progress of their clawe upon. question of Individual and social
the campaign. The Russians, who have The situation Is amusing. In the old reIa.,°nlB aFf Period will be found 

„ been strongly reinforced since their opposition days when the Conserva- “V?,.® ‘J®®11 ,lnto ’7° parts:
In the case of a few .Scandinavian, defeat ln East Prussia, have reached lives were on the left hand of the within the bounds of the ruling ideals,

Dutch and Bullish steamers, the their prepared positions between the Speaker the Minister of Finance had to bring the people into a brotherly
crews have refused to sail where the (ortre8scs of the provinces of Kovno, hardly sat down when George E. Foster practice of the ideals; ; second, to
voyages were to Include the war zone, Vllna and Grodno, and are offering was upon his feet and sailing into the change the ideals. • llllfim 1110 01 0 F 0
but in each Instance substitutes were Btrong resistance to the Germans, who government with spinnaker and balloon The golden rule Is «ff application ln IgM ||L U nil w LI 11 L L
found. The crew of the British are greatly hampered by the terrible jib set. He did not have to ask for a the first sphere. It sÿs, ‘when you II III Ilf fl II 11 .11 11.1
steamer DarleydaJe, which has grain condlUtms ot Uie „*** fortnight's interval before going on are ln the game, play the game fair.’* UllUL.ll IIUUI IUUU
for the Belgium Relief ConunlMlon, re- To ^ aouth of the lower Vistula with the criticism. But today the Lib- To the knight who would go forth. In

psEMg GOVERNMENT
masters continue to «*Pre88 confidence long drawn out battles continue, with- war tariff there have been ruihors of inakes no effort to change the ruling 

the German submarines cannot pjther side gaining any definite several Liberal amendments, but so conceptions. That le left to the reform 
usljr Interfere with commerce, in vantaie far none have materialized. ers and the prophets. It tells us that

. the threatened hlootode, which Jt Jg reported that the Germans Mr M.cLean laid his plans carefully we are to give to everyone the benefit 
lias had such a small effect thus rax, is hayQ gent further reinforcements to to endeavor to escape the charge that of our present conceptions, not that 
beginning to give way in tne paouc ^ region whlch la qu|te likely, be- he is opposing expenditure for the war. we are to seek new conceptions. It 
interest to tho ^taryo^raUoiM, cause, for political reasons, the Rus- At the very outset he drew a sharp line says that we ought to give to others 
and the bombardment of the Dardanei- giang muat be kept out of Hungary. between expenditure for the war and what we ask of them, but it does not 
les forts by the The Russians, too, are making a for other purposes. He said that the say that we ought not to ask of them

It appears from the omciai rejwri st&nd Jn the cropland of Bukowlna. opposition would vote any sum needed special privileges, law monopolies, tax 
Issued by the Admiralty tomgni xnai correspondents on the Rou- for the war, but on other expenditures exemptions, war and national strife.
<he continuation of the manlan frontier report that the Aus- for the purpose of keeping the national If we could live according to its dio
egainst the Dardanelles has oeen oe- who advanced beyond Czerno- economy In working order ln the mean- turn, It would mean a great advance,
layed by unfavorable weatner, out capital, have been driven time he was “openly and directly op- but it leaves to Innovating minds the
then, to the «fleet of ^ tonthatP„lty; x blg baMie. how- Posed to the government." task of conceiving and bringing about
Saturday e bombardment, which was expected to take place to the He criticized the Increase ln the gen- a better world tor brothers to share
ln progress when the first report waa Ciern(mlu. era! preferential rate and the Increase The moral leadership of the future
published Germans, from the Emperor down, hi the general tariff, and, most astound- belongs not to those who observe theOn land the Allies httemstton h y® ration^ so far as lug of all he condemned the "Made in rulea ot ,he game only, but to those
again .toyed their offensive which 4 “ coicemeff the state régula- Canada" campaign. Evidently he real- who will try to Improve the condition, 
had as its object relieving of the Bread^to co^ ^ bread suppiy having toed that this was dangerous, however, under which the game Is played. The 
pressure on Russto- The beUet ln mllj- Every person ln Geo for when challenged by Angus Claude queaUon ot how a game Is played la
unr circles here to that RnsBlahas produce a "bread tMoDonnel of Toronto, on the point, he m0re serious than the question of who
b*“ SbUl,v° oïemuons at eUhe^nï card/' thlch Is good for four pounds of explained that he was opposed to buy. wlns. and still mpre

offensive operations at either eno » Uy be[ore belDg able to ing Canadiim made goods only when question of what h
'* lo°f ùo innger existed for ti\e make at purchase, and even the Em- carried too tor. should Involve. Are the conditions

the necessity no longer existed tor uiw » 1 ^ . affected by this or- The reply to Mr. McLean was given mvernlnaAllies to make their effort before they | P *[ by Mr. MaoDonnell, who challenged rnlght be? WTivjn a law guarding the
were fuUy prepared. deT- \ the attitude of the Llbeml critic Interesto of one cl

---- ------------------------------------ *-------------- ------ \----- ----------------------- ------- sharply and strragly. Besides bringing the counterbalancing statute protecting
_ y/y r Mr. McLean to time on Made in Can- another class lies dormant; when the

A rv1\ 4ID A 1 TV DT7Q IVRll I S POla,te<1s‘i'“ “î un'la<io“ law is a sword for one class and a
AUIVIIKAL. 1 I fxLLkJ lUXlVs 1 U to accepting his advice and cutting off ,athe tor another, we are opening a

' 1 . f'1 public worka' It was the duty to rich fleld and offering a sinister op-
C, . i . rIZ~, i T-IZ-vM 1X1 TIJI7 ID TQM U‘.6^VSFnî,e“t' IîreMe<520n,ne,! rî ponunlty to the thoughtless radical
MAVIlvA I K )N llN 1 HtLi llxluO minded theMouse, to bear toe brunt to who would overthrow all our present
1N/-Y. V IUrV 1 lvyi t IM the burden to unemployment Mr. Mac- lnsUtutions. Enterprises that succeed

m rn. m. TiT\r\rpf I /^«I I A XTMÜ7I C 5?n°ieI1 v? l)I7uglt lntf 1£,e^T,Je ,fr by trampling on law leave us always

AND NORTH CHANNELS 'md are <a,am,t,ea ot
had reduced the tariff only three per Men will always he unequal In what 

lu.^u years; now they were th t out of „,e because they are 
tearing their hair out to handfuls over more Uneqiuu to what they put ln- 
the evilsof protection. to life, but It Is evident that to the task

<Jllï,er gav? tll.° western of reforming and improving the rules 
liberal point to vleuv and said he was ot game, aoclety must devote an 
g ad to eee the government assert its lncreaslng share of Its thought and 
right to lmpoae direot taxation. conaclenâ.

Fishermen'. Relief Fund „ T?e ”rin^,paVIall^I„eeî,ilïere were
C. J. Burchill, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, J. L. 
iRalston, M.P.P., and American Con
sul Young.

The other St. John speakers were 
President All Ingham and Secretary 
Armstrong of the Board of Trade.

President Allingham on behalf of 
the SL John delegation presented the 
Halifax club with a handsome silver 
shield to commemorate the occasion.

London, Feb. 23.—Another American 
steamer, the Carib, has been destroy
ed by a mine off the German coast, 
-while a third Norwegian steamer, the 
Begin, has been torpedoed or destroy
ed by a mine off Dover. In the case 
oT the Regin all the crew were saved by 
British destroyers, and, although not 
Stated in the despatches from Berlin, 
It is believed that the crew of the Car- 
lb also escaped.

Thus neutral states continue to be 
^ the greatest sufferers from the mine 

and submarine warfare. As a result of 
the activity of German submarines, the 
British Admiralty has announced that 
the Irish and North -Channels have 
been restricted for navigation from to
day.
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Was 1 
greatl

'

tllliiiissu '
which Is doing such good work ffl* the French army.

PASSENGER BOAT FIRED 
ON IN ENGLISH CHANNEL 

BY GERMAN SUBMARINE
Steamer Plying Between Boulogne and Folkstone Attacked but 

Escaped—Number of Passengers Belonged to Neutral 
Nations—Enemy Finds Anotehr Victim—British Govern
ment Boat Sent to Bottom by Mine or Torpedo in Eng

lish Channel.
* Dominion Government Consid

ering Bill for the Estab
lishment of Labor Exchanges 
Throughout Canada,

stone with a number of passengers, 
including some Americans.

The captain of the Victoria, how* 
ever, saw the characteristic wake 
made by the torpedo and slowed down 
his vessel, and the torpedo passed 
harmlessly about 100 feet in front of

London, Feb. 24—The following 
statement has been issued by the offi
cial press bureau:

"The Secretary of the Admiralty an
nounces that the Folkestone-Boulogne 
cross-channel passenger boat was at
tacked last night, shortly after leav
ing Boulogne harbor by a German 
submarine. One torpedo passed thirty 
yards ahead of the ship.

"The passengers, numbering 92, con
sisted of civilians, and included a 
number of neutrals."

Government Boat a Victim.
New Haven, England. Feb. 23, via 

London, Feb. 24.—Eighteen members 
of the crew of the Cardiff steamer 
Branksome Chine, a government col
lier, landed here this evening. Their 
vessel either struck a mine or was 
torpedoed, in the English Channel 
twenty miles southeast of Beacliy 
Head, about 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
The men say the captain and mate of 
the steamer are standing by the ves
sel, which is badly damaged and 
awash. An attempt will be made to 
pull her to the coast and beach her.

A larger steamer is reported in dis
tress near the same spot. Ufeboats 
are In attendance upon her.
Believed Attacker Was Sent To The 

Bottom

Ottawa, Feb. 23—The govern
ment has under consideration a 
bill for the establishment of 
Government Labor Exchanges, and 
legislation may be Introduced this ses
sion providing therefor. In reply to 
Mr. Martin, of Regina, Premier Bor
den said, In the House of Commons 
this afternoon, that the Minister of 
Labor had the question under consid
eration. The scheme ln view is to 
establish, at various centres through
out Canada, under government aus
pices, a number of government em
ployment bureaus, or clearing houses 
for lkbor. One object of the bill Is to 
furnish a more systematic and readily 
workable scheme of meeting the vari
ations of labor supply and demand. 
Thus, if there to a 'scarcity of labor 
ini one district and a congestion of 
labor In another district, the Govern
ment Exchanges would provide the 
necessary information and facilities 
for restoring the proper equilibrium 
of supply and demand. Another as
pect of the scheme would be to furr*- 
ish some adequate check on the in
flux of immigration. At present the 
government has no quick or reliable 
means of finding out whether or not 
immigrants are arriving at a faster 
rate than industrial conditions can 
readily assimilate. It is understood 
that a draft biU has already been pre
pared under the direction of the Min- 
teter of Labor. _______

The French Second Light Squadron 
was informed to keep a sharp lookout 
in the Channel for the submarine. The 
Minister of Marine announces that a 
torpedo boat belonging to the squad
ron sighted the submarine 
o'clock in the morning, eight miles 
south southwest of Cape Alprech, near 
Boulogne, and immediately opened 
fire and succeeded in scoring several 
hits before the submarine was able to 
dive. The announcement adds that 
a wide patch of oil was seen after
wards on the sea at the spot where 
the submarine disappeared, and from 
this it is presumed that the submarine 
was wrecked.

at 7.30

important is the 
axprds the game

it today as fair as they

Is enforced and
.

Reported Twc More Sunk off Hastings
Lyd, via I^ondon, Feb. 24.—The 

steamer Kalibia hae arrived here and 
reports that two vessel# bave been 
torpedoed off Hastings. One sank and 
the other was supposed to be in a 
sinking condition, with three trawlers 
«landing toy.

The crew of the first vessel was 
saved, and landed. A mine-sweeper 
was attempting to tow the other to 
Dover. Her crew was saved by a 
Ramsgate fishing smack.

Probably the two steamers reported 
by the Kalibia as torpedoed off Has
tings are these previously reported 
from New Haven, one of which waa 
the Cardiff steamer Branksome Chine. 
The New Haven despatch also report
ed that another steamer had been 
struck and was awash.

Head, on the opposite coast of Wales. 
Certain areae of this channel have 
been closed to mercantile navigation 
by the Admiralty's orders, which also 
require that all traffic wishing to pro
ceed through the North Channel must 
pass to the southward of Ratblln Is
land between sunrise and sunset. No 
ship will be allowed within four miles 
of Rathlin Island between Suneet and 
sunrise.

London, Feb. 22—The British Ad
miralty announces that the Irish 
fchannel and the North Channel, wa
fers lying between England and Scot
land and Ireland, have been restricted 
for navigation from today.

The southern entrance to the Irish 
.Channel, known as Saint George’s 
Channel, is between Carnsore Point, 
on the Irish coast, and St Davids

Paris, Feb. 23 (11.35 a.ra.)—A Ger
man submarine, which for the past 
few' days had been lying in the Eng
lish Channel in wait for steam packets 
plying between France and England, 
Monday night fired a ■ torpedo at the 
steamer Victoria while she was on 
the voyage from Boulogne to Folke-

Ottawa, Feb. 23—Mr. Carroll, Cape 
Breton, has given notice of a resolu
tion of the Commons declaring that 
it is in the interests of the fishermen 
and fishing industry of Canada that 
the Dominion government assist in 
the inauguration and main tenace of a 
Canadian fishermen’s relief fund.

Mr. A. K. MacLean said he proposed 
to deal with the government budget 
in its three phases, the war budget, 
the civil or ordinary budget, and the 
ways and means determined upon by 
the Finance Minister in an effort to 
secure supplemental revenue and defi
cit anticipated.

Mr. MacLean briefly dealt with "this 
most momentous and tragic of wars." 
He was proud of Canada’s participer 
tlon in the struggle Britain was wag
ing for the preservation of national 
and personal liberty and integrity, for 
the extermination of military autoc
racy, and for the permanent establish
ment of true and honorable democrat
ic principles.

. "Regarding the vote of $50,000,000 
already passed, and that of $100,000,- 
000» now asked,” he proceeded, amid 
cheer*, “His Majesty’s loyal opposition 
stands ready and united to do all lb 
its power to facilitate the passing of 
all that has been asked, and more, if 
more be found necessary.* It imposes 

condition, and asks but one

SOME Of EVELYN’S 
CREW NOT HEARD 

FROM YET
TIME 
WERE KILLED IN ON MINS OF 
SPORE RIOT LOST STEAMERS

ANOTHER AMERICAN SHIP 
MEETS WITH DISASTER 
OFF COAST OF GERMANY

a forceful realization of the great 
imposed on the government, and that 
there shall be unceasing vlgllence in 
avoiding departmental waste and fri
volity, and in dealing with dishonest 
contractors and patronage brokers."

Mr. MacLean replied that he had, 
and proposed to specifically define 
them. He proceeded to 
meats in which what (he called need
less and reckless expenditures had, 
occurred. In civil government involv
ing the Inside sen-Ice at Ottawa, salar
ies of Cabinet Ministers and Lieut- 
Goveroor and the High Oommiealvn- 
er’s offices there had been an increase 
In two years of nearly three million 
dollars in expenditure. Mf. MacLeay 
claimed that notwithstanding a de
crease of $150,000,000 in trade during 
the past year, there had been a whole
sale increase in expenditure, 
same applied to. the department of 
Indian affairs, fisheries,
Dominion lands, customs, public works 
and the post offices he claimed.

(Continued on page 2)

No Word of Those Who Started 
for Holland After American 
Steamer Sank.

Berlin, Feb. 23. via I>ondon.—The 
American steamer Carib baa gone to 
the bottom off the German ooaet a 
the North Sea as a result of ruaning 
oil a mini*.

At the time of the disaster to the 
Oarib the vessel was not using tho 
route laid down in the German murine 
instructions.

was recently sold by them to Walker, 
Armstrong & Company', of Savannah, 
Ga. She left Charleston January 27 
for Bremen w'ith a cargo of cotton. 
She had a capacity of 4,600 bales. 31ie 
carried a crew of thirty men, com
manded by Captain E. L Cole.

depart-

Berlin, Feb. 28, via London, Feb. 24 
—The German admiralty has commu-

London, Feb. 24-y-A communication 
tissued late last night by, the Colonial 
Office gives the casualties in the Sing
apore riot as thirty-five persons killed, 
dndtodlng six officers and fifteen men 
fit the local native forces, and four- 
|teen residents of Singapore, one a 
Woman.

The Colonial Office report says that
pome of the rioters wdre kiy#d, and 
fthat s large number surrendered or

The Hague, via London, Feb. 23— 
Inquiries at all available sources today 
failed to discover the whereabouts of 
those members of the American stea
mer Evelyn’s crew who were reported 
to have proceeded to Holland after 
the vessel was sunk by a mine. Naval 
experts point out that the men, who 
took to a small boat, must have suff
ered terrific hardshlpa-iti the prevail
ing foggy and cold weather, If at sea 
since Friday. It is possible, however, 
that they landed at one of the small 
Islands alonp the coast.

der Walter R. Gherardi, the American 
naval attache, pointing out that the 
destruction of the American steamers 
Evelyn and Oarib was due to their not 
following the course prescribed by the 
German admiralty to a point north
west of Heligoland. The memorandum 
reiterates the assurance of the Ger
man government as to the epfety of 
the prescribed course.

OFFER ACCEPTEDThe steamer Carib belonged to the 
Clyde line. She was of 2,280 tons net 
and left Charleston January 27 for 
Bremen. She was in command of 
Captain Cole.

The Carib was built in 1882 at Port 
Glasgow, Scotland. She was 288 feet 
long and 36 feet beam.

New York, Feb. 23.—The Cerib was 
formerly owned by the Clyde line and

Toronto, Feb. 23—A cablegram re
ceived late this afternoon announced 
that the University 
of a base hospital for overseas ser
vice had been accepted by the authori
ties in England.

I The
of Toronto’s offerImmigration,but

assurance, that there shall be strict
accounting by those entrusted with 
the expenditure;m

i
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TWO MORE STEAMERS, ONE AN AMERICAN, SENT 
TO THE BOTTOM BY MINES OR SUBMARINES
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SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES IN FAVOR OF -

CONVOYS FOR NEUTRAL MERCHANT SHIPS
STR. EVELYN WAS SUNK 
BY MINE U. S. AMBASSADOR 

TO GERMANY REPORTS

FAVOR CONVOYS 
FOR NEUTRAL

EVIDENCE ALL 
TAKEN IN THE 
STORSTADCAS

FRENCH SOLDIERS OBTAINING HAY FROM A FARMYARD.

Svv
s.-l

American Note Presented
To German Foreign Office.

Berlin, Feb. 23.—American Ambassa
dor Gerard to Germany, last evening 
presented to the foreign office the 
American note which embodies the 
American proposals for the -settlement 
of the situation arising from the 
British embargo on foodstuffs into 
Germany, and the Gehnan warfare 
against British mercantile shipping.

Washington, Feb. 23.—United States 
Ambassador Gerard today forwarded 
a report from the American consulate 
at Bremenhaven, saying the steamer 
Evelyn was destroyed by a mine; that 
the crew left the ship in their boats, 
one of which is missing, the other two 
being picked up by a German scout 
eh ip.

v
lüa

Montreal, Feb. 23.—The hearing ot | 
the evidence in the C. P. R. Company’s ' 
three million dollar suit against the | 
8. S. Storstad in connection with the 
sinking of the Empress of Ireland in \ 
the St. Lawrence River on May 29 
last, when over a thousand lives were 
lost, was concluded today. The argu
ment of counsel will begin Thursday 
morning.

Today's evidence was chiefly techni
cal, it being in rebuttal of the defen
dant’s contra-evidence as to the phe
nomena of currents in the St Law
rence the plaintiff claiming, from the 
beginning, that there was an up-cur
rent at the time of the fatal colli
sion, causing the upward-bound Stor
stad to ram the Empress which was 
going down stream.

London, Feb. 28—A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that the Scandinavian 
conference has decided to recommend 
the trial of naval convoys for neutral 
merchant ships. Negotiations will be 
opened with London nad Berlin, with 
a view to obtaining a permit for war
ships of any of the three Scandinavian 
countries to convoy merchantmen be
longing to these countries.

The question of the number of ships 
which one warship will be allowed to 
convoy, and the right to enter the ter 
rltorlal waters of the belligerents, will 
also be a matter

\
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PARTS OF ROME 

UNDER WATER
tm .MEMBERS TALK 

ON THE BUDGET
■M < ** of negotiation.â$«gpSÊI WILL HOLD PATRIOTIC 

I6IIC0LT0III MEETING 
IT HOPEWELL HILL

Floods in Italy Continue and 

Tiber Has Risen to Height of 

45 Feet.

■

Russian attacks were shattered In 
the usual manner, and with Imoftr- 
tant losses to the enemy. Fivdlof
ficers and 550 men were madfnprl-

“The battle south of the Dnies
ter river continues. On this bat- 
tllefleld our Croatian troope, In a 
successful attack, drove the Rus
sians from several places, cap
tured positions on heights strong
ly fortified by the enemy, and ad
vanced our front.**

-,(Continued from page 1)
Mr. MacLean declared that, in no 

was the increased taxation due 
to the exigencies of the war. It was 
not war taxation. It was taxation to 
meet the deficits caused by a treasury 
the present government had found 
overflowing, and had depleted by reck
less and wasteful extravagance. He 
deemed it absolutely indefensible to 
have asked for 3140,000,000 this year 
from the taxpayers, when, had the 
finances of the country been conduct
ed on a radical and sound business 
basis, no special taxation would have 
been necessary, even at this juncture.

He recalled the fact that in the 
political campaign of 1911 the present 
government and its supporters had 
publicly recognized the excellent con
ditions left by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
when thev campaigned on the theory 
of “Let Well Enough Alone," taking 
the ground, that the trade was alt 
right, revenue was all right, immigra
tion was all right, developments was 
all right and prosperity was all right. 
“And,” added Mr. MacLean, -after 
four years of their administration 
none of these matters are all right 
now. So the people must be taxed 
some more."

Mr. MacLean said he found himself 
in direct conflict with the government 
concerning the facts in the civil or 
ordinary budget. At the present time 
in the country's development, under 
the strenuous conditions prevailing, 
he believed exceptional vigilance and 

should have been taken against

- ■
O'SflRome, Feb. 23—The floods in Italy 

continue, and Inundations are report
ed from parts of the country distant 
from Rome. The Tiber has been ris
ing again, and has now reached a 
stage of forty-five feet. The rains con
tinue, and some parts of Rome and 
large tracts of the surrounding coun
try are under water.

There is a heavy fall of snow In the 
mountains.

am Hopewell Hill, Feb. 23—Mlee Belle 
Lynds of Hopewell Cape- Is now sup
plying for J. W. Robinson, Principal 
or the school there, the latter being 
at his home In Sussex recovering from 
an attack of appendicitis.

Patriotic agricultural conference 
will be held in the public hall here on 
Thursday, Feb. 25th, at two p.m. and 
eight p.m. The subjects, “Canadas 
Share In the War," “To Consider 
Ways and Means of Maintaining the 
Empire’s Food Supply,” 3rd, “The Ag
ricultural Production of the World 
and Its Relation to the War." The 
afternoon will be devoted more par
ticularly to discussions of farming 
problems and matters, while the ev
ening session will be devoted to ad
dressee of a general patriotic nature. 
The speakers will be «Mr. W. 8. Blair, 
superintendent experimental station, 
Kentville, N. S. Mr. R. Newton, di
rector of agricultural schools for New 
Brunswick, and the Rev. S. W. Schur- 
man of Hillsborough. In these meet
ings the farmers will be urged to do 
everything possible to maintain the 
vast quantities of food supplies need
ed to ensure the ultimate victory of 
the Allies.

The basket ball game between the 
girls of the Hillsborough High School 
and the Riverside Consolidatèd School 
which» was played on Saturday evening 
in the hall at Albert resulted in the 
score being eleven to two.

In the afternoon a game of hockey 
was played between the boys of the 
Hillsborough and Riverside school 
which resulted in a tie. A return 
game will be played In Hillsborough 
next week.

The Hopewell Patriotic League will 
meet today at the home of the secre
tary to dispense flannel to continue 
the sewing for the soldiers.

A reward of 825 Is offered by the 
trustees of the New Ireland Roman 
Catholic Church for the information 
concerning the party or parties who 
broke into their church recently.

A wrist watch was presented to Pte. 
Silas C. Wright by his family during 
his recent visit home.

The above picture shows a party of French soldiers obtaining supplies of bay from a farmyard In Northern 
France. This picture well Illustrates the general appearance of many such farmhouses within the fighting area. 
The farm buildings, low lying and slated or thatched, are arranged on a rectangular plan and are often surrounded 
by a moat, so that they offer a serious obstacle to any attacking party. Many unrecorded conflicts hare taken place 
in these courtyards, and many an unnoted act of bravery has been performed by the French Allies.

Toronto, Feb. 23.—Hon. T. W. Me- 
Garry, provincial treasurer, In hie bud
get speech today, announced a pro
vincial tax of one mill on the dollar 
on all assessable land as a war meas
ure. It will be discontinued after the 
war, and will yield an estimated sum 
of $1,800,000.

CANADA HAS 2,177 Tllin
prisoners or war TWO KILLED

IN DENVER, COL. 
TRAIN WRECK

RT. REV. DR. ROPER 
IS NEW ANGLICAN 
BISHOP OF OTTAWA

DIED.Ottawa, Feb. 23—A return tabled In 
the Commons today by the Minister 
of Justice shows that since the out
break of the war 2,177 Germans and 
Austrians have been taken into custo
dy in Canada as prisoners of war. 
The detention camps are at Halifax, 
Quebec, Kingston, Petawawa, Bran
don, Lethbridge, Vernon and Nanai-

BELL—At her late residence, 62 St. 
David street, on the 23rd Inst., Eliza
beth, wrldow of the late John P. Bell 
and daughter of the late John B., 
and Elizabeth Smith.

Funeral Thursday, service begins at

LAWTON—In this city on the 23rd 
Inst, Stanley Lawton, aged fifty-six 
years, youngest son of late W. O. 
Lawton.

Funeral on Thursday, 25th, at 3.30 
o'colck from the residence of S. Glr- 
van, 183 Princess street

Unanimous Choice of Synod at 

Session Yesterday,

EX-SENATOR SHOOTS 
I LAWRENCE ALDERMAN

Denver, Colo., Feb. 23—An engineer 
and a fireman were killed and nine 
passengers, a baggageman and a mail 
clerk were slightly Injured In a wreck 
on the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
road, fourteen miles south of Colorado 
Springs, early today.

Ottawa, Feb. 23—Right Rev. Dr. 
John C. Roper, Bishop of Columbia 
diocese of Ottawa by the Synod in 
session today. A telegram was receiv
ed from Bishop Roper tonight accept
ing the office. He succeeds Archbis
hop Hamilton, who resigned some 
time ago.

extravagance in governmental man
agement.

“The Minister of Finance presented 
this year,” the Halifax member con
tinued, “apart altogether from all mat
ter affecting the war, the most disas
trous financial statement ever deliv
ered In Canada.” Eliminating all spe
cial war expenditure, he claimed, Can
ada had been notified of the largest 
expenditure in her history, the most 
serious deficit and the greatest in

to her national debt since Con-

Was Troubled With 
Choking Spells 
Shortness el Bre

Lawrence. Mass., Feb. 23.—Alder- 
man Paul Hannagan was shot during 
a quarrel lu the corridor of the City 
Hall today. Dennis H. Finn, a former 
state senator, was arrested. Hanna- 
gan’s recovery is expected.

HALIFAX COLLEGE aField Hospital Corps—R. B. Clarke, 
R. A Paterson, Cyril Hyde, A D. Arch
ibald, Nell Macdonald, George Murriy, 
J. K. Murchison, J. D. Morrison, F. 
B. Fox. (These have already sailed 
for Europe). Victor Walls, J. S. Nick
erson, Colin McNevin, J. G. Paterson 
and R. Roome.

British Navy—J. S. Ross.
Mounted Rifles—A P. Mclvor, H. A. 

Smith, M. McLeod, J. Macdonald, 
Norman Mackenzie, D. F. McLeod. Of 
these 27 no less than 16 have worked 
In the mission fields of New Bruns 
wick during the past two summers.

AND THE IB
When the heart becomes affected, 

there ensues a feeling of a choking sen
sation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
sensation, and dizziness and a weak, 
sinking, all-gone feeling of oppression 
and anxiety.

Many men and women drag along wBB 
weary step, and become worn out tn 
haggard, when otherwise they could be 
strong and healthy if they would only 
pay some attention to the first signs of 
heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
sign of the heart becoming weakened or 
the nerves unstrung Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills should be given a fair trial 
and you will find that they will 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard. Tryon. P.8JL 
writes: “Just a few lines to let yen 
taww what Milbuin’» Haut and Nmv. 
Pills have done for me. I had 
spells, and was troubled with weakness 
of the heart and shortness of breath. I 
tried three doctors but they all fatted.
A neighbor recommended me to try poor 
pills, so I got a box and they helped me
so much I have taken six boxes. I _
highly recommend them to all who am 
troubled with their heart and nervesl 
I was not able to do any work for *2 
two years; now I can do quite a bit."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills at*
B0 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
Çrice by The T. Milburo Co.. limite^

States, neural nation though it was, 
had been affected by this war.

If the general tariff alone had been 
increased and no change made in the 
preference, it would have ruined Can
adian manufacturers, and Mr. MacDon- 
nell thought that to have an industry 
in a Canadian town, instead of an Eng
lish one, was -better for Canada, and 
just as good for the Empire. The Lib
erals, who were now beating their 
hreasts and tearing out their hair by 
handfuls when protection was 
tdoned, had never, while they had the 
power, done a thing to reduce the tar
iff. The sipeaker went on to contrast 
the Conservative and Liberal records, 
as to financing, 
pluses of consolidated revenue over ex
penditure in three years had been 
$129,173,000, and this in spite of ex
penditures to which tbie 
had been committed by its predeces
sors, such as the Quebec bridge, the 
National Transcontinental, the imple
menting of Grand Trunk Pacific bonds 
and the like. In fifteen years the Lib
eral government had increased the net 
debt by over eighty millions. In three 
years their successors had decreased It 
by over six millions.

In conclusion he declared that the 
Finance Minister had found a way of 
raising the required revenue which 
would not bear too heavily upon any 
one. He was of the opinion that the 
people would willingly bear the new 
burden until peace was restored.

Hon. Frank Oliver said if the reven
ues were declining, and appeared like
ly to continue to decline, it would be 
the part of wisdom to practice econo
my. He gathered from the Finance 
Minister’s statement that in the next 
fiscal year Canada would still be un
able to meet the demands of the pub
lic service, aside from the war ex
penditures, in spite of the fact that 
$44,000,000 would be collected from 
the special taxes Imposed in August 
and at the present session. Surely It 
was the duty of the government to 
keep some reasonable balance between 
the revenues and expenditureswithout 
adding too much to the burdens of the 
people. Moreover it was the duty of 
the government to see that Canada 
took her proper part with her men 
and her money in the present war. 
Mr. Oliver eaid it had 
that the $50,000,000 voted for war pur
poses in August would keep fifty 
thousand men under arms for six 
month». It had since been announced 
that Canada would have ninety thous
and to one hundred thousand under 
arms. He wondered if the government 
could keep 100,000 in the field for one 
year for $100,000,000. He also won
dered If 100,000 men was the limit of 
the aid Canada was going to give hi 
the present struggle. At such a time, 
he said, every resource should be con
served, so that men could he put In 
the field and kept there as long as

Mr^JUverHiald he though 
using the mails would

(Presbyterian Witness)
The heart of our church will be 

deeply touched by the splendid re
sponse made by our student mission
aries to the appeal to go to the front 
Of the sixty-five mission stations in 
our Maritime Synod forty-six were oc
cupied last summer by men from our 
own institution. Of these forty-six

crease
federation. The deficit for the current 
year was $84,000.000. There had been 
apparently no effort on the part of 
the Finance Minister or the govern
ment, said Mr. McLean, to establish 
an equilibrium between revenue and 
expenditure. They had been heirs to 
a highly solvent estate, and they had 
reduced it to a declaration of partial 
solvency. They had seemingly made 
expenditure a virtue, and extravagance 
and prodigality were everywhere in 
evidence, while all the time the re- 

had been showing a gradual dl-

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
FRANCEminution.

Printer Borden interrupted to ask if 
Mr. MacLean had any special expen- 
citnree to protest against.

Mr. MacLean then proceeded to deal 
with the ways and means by which 
the government proposed to raise rev
enue to make good the deficit caused 
by its own extravagance and malad
ministration. He did not believe the 
war was, In any large measure, re
sponsible for the deficit, as before war 
was declared the revenue and imports 
of the country had declined very heav-

Conservative sur-
Paris, Feb. 23, via London, 12.19 

The following official com
munication was Isued 
Ing.

a. m
this oven-

government
“The day has been comparative

ly quiet, except In the Champagne 
district where the fighting con- 

under favorable conditions.

-T

tlnuee
“We have taken more trenches 

In the region of Beaueejour, and 
have maintained our gains of the 
preceding day.

“To the northwest of Verdun, 
at Brill ianoourt, In the region of 
the forest of Forges, our batteries 
blew up an ammunition store.

“It Is confirmed that the Ger
mans suffered very heavy losses 
In the complete repulse of their 
stack at Bole-Bouchot on the 21st

“In Alsace an attempt by the 
Germane to debouch from the por
tion of the village of Stosewihr 
•till occupied by the enemy was 
Immediately stopped by our fire.**

iiy-An analysis of the government’s fig
ures, he said, showed that in the sev
en months just prior to the war there 
had been a decline in customs revenue 
of twenty-nine million dollars, and of 
the continued decline of the past six 
months, not more than five millions 
could be charged to the war.

“The leading financial and banking 
men of the country say,” he continued, 
"that the conditions In the country 
were not due to the war. They said 
that they warned the government long 
ago that the period of liquidation and 
retrenchment was at hand, and pre
parations should be made for it

Mr. MacDonnell Takes Opposition 
Critic to Took.

JB

!

TODAY 2.30-8.15AUSTRIA% YOUNG - ADAMS
COMPANY

In the Sensational Russian 
Military Drama

“Under tlie bear’s Paw”
AND ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE

Vienna, Feb. 23, via London, 
Feb. 24.—The following official 
communication waa issued this 
evening:

eln Russian Poland there la no
thing significant to report.

“Foggy weather In West Gali
cia Impedee the activity of the 
troops.

■On the Carpathian front, the

Mr. A Claude MacDonnell, South 
Toronto, who replied for the govern
ment, noted that were it not for Mr. 
MacLe&n’s opening assurances of co
operation with the government in re
gard to war measures, the tenor of his 
subsequent remarks might have led the 
House to believe that an eight or ten 
months session was in sight The Lib
eral critic did not yet seem to be fully 
awake to the fact that a war was on, 
and that It was war conditions that the 
government had to meet. Mr. Mac
Donnell thought the government was 
justified in not cutting down any ex
penditures for public works already 
undertaken, thereby adding to the un
employment, and he was surprised that 
Mr. MacLean should practically con
demn the policy of baying goods made 
in Canada, as fostered by the govern- 

he main-

Chocolate Souvenirs—Today*» Met
POPULAR PRICES.

Imperial
been stated INTRODUCES TO HAZEL DAWNST.JOHN PEOPLE tThe Wonderful Little Actress of “Pink 

Lady** Renown In Bronson Howard’s

Dncof Our Girls”
A 4-Act Famous Plcy.ro Ploy 

A Romance ot Haute and Sword#, of 
High Society end Exclusive Diplo
matic Circle#......................................
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Planiste and 
Accordionist»

An Exquisite Musi
cal Novelty thet has 
caught the town. 
Charming Little Ar-
SettingT ._

twenty-seven have enlisted, several of
whom are already either in England 
or France. Of these twenty-seven, 
twenty-five left the residence , at Pine 
Hill. So far as figures can be obtain
ed no other college or profession In 
Canada has given so large a propor
tion of its students. The new college 
in Edinburgh, which Is justly proud 
of Its contribution, has given thirty- 
five out of sixty-four, but our percen
tage Is even higher than that 

It is interesting to discover the mo
tives that have weighed with eo many 
of our young preachers. It has been 
suggested that living together in resi
dence, one has enthused, "as iron 
sk&rpeneth Iron.” While no doubt 
something must be atarlbuted to the 
patriotic atmosphere engendered by 
constant oontau, quickened 
several months, drill under the tactful 
Colonel Thooft^eon and hie associates, 
yet that alone hardly affords an ade
quate explanation. Surely our com
mon Presbyterianism may lay some 
little claim to the credit In times of 
peace it is true it is not overmuch 
given to flag flapping, mor does it con
cern itself a great deal about 
fusa and feathers ; ’’ it has not gone out 
after chaplaincies and colonelcies ; but 
it has laid all through its history 
unmistakable emphasis on the para
mount nature of a mam’» duty to his 
God, his country and his feUowman. 
And now when the guns begin to play, 
it its that sense of duty that speaks.

The names of the students who have 
eciliated are:

The Cycle Corps—B. C. Salter, D. A. 
Guildford, L. B. Campbell G. D. Mc
Leod, John Craigie, Earl Lockerbie.
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TURKISH FORTS IN DARDANELLES BADLY
CRIPPLED BY FIRE FROM ALLIES’ WARSHIPS

Pi
■

HPS
éiE ALL NO CHANGE 

INIHEPOUa 
TOWARDS MEXICO

RUSSIAN DEFEAT DUE ID CLEVER 
MOVE BV GEN. VON HINDENBUR6

ALLIES’ RESOURCES GREATER 
THAN THOSE OF ENEMY

HSTHE 
EFFICIENCY OF 

BRITISH NAVY

IN THE
(Present Struggle net enly one el men, but also equip- 

ent, Lloyd George says— House of Commons ap
proves plan for pooling of resources of Allies to 
bear financial burdens of the war.

TIB CAS $ '

Several 'European powers 
anxious to learn truth 
afeout conditions.

remained In Belgium are In idleness, 
and 40 per cent of them are absolutely 
dependent for their food upon the re
lief of which are being eent over from 
this country. So far Germany has 
mot permitted any food to be sent from 
her country to Belgium,
Luxemburg. But for American charity 
these Belgians would have starved to 
death. They realize this, and they 
therefore love our flag next to their 

hands with the southern German col- own.
umn and cut off the retreat of the re- "I ateo looked into the possibilities of 
tiring Russians. organizing some plan to bring over

“The two wings of the drive closed [over some of the destitute Belgians to 
to the east of Suwalkt and Augustowo ! this country. The Belgian government 
only a few hours too late to catch the j is strongly against any such move, 
entire army. Most of the units of the} it is doing all ini its power to dis- 
Rusaian force, however, were bagged, j courage and prohibit their coming 
Battle Fought in a Blinding Snowstorm over. The government feele that the

“The delay which enabled the rem- i distribution of refugees In England, 
nant to escape was due to nature. The Holland and France is only a tempor- 
line of advance of the southern col- ary measure, anti 
umn lay through the belt of swamps them will return to their native coun- 
which form a natural defence of the try as soon as conditions are such as 
Russian frontier. It is almost without to permit them to do so, but that if 
roads, and troops attempting to use they are sent as for away as this 
the cross-country trails became almost country they will not return, 
hopelessly bogged. “The

“The corespondent accompanied the antd-Am 
right wing of the German armies en- ‘Darnm the Americans, the sooner they, • 
gaged, and it was to these troops that get out the better.” 
the heaviest part of the fighting fell.
The left wing, sweeping down from the 
north, was called upon mostly for leg 
work to accomplish marches of forty 
miles daily in pursuit of the Russians, 
who fled after the four days engage
ment on the Mazurlan Lakes, and 
thereafter the soldiers of the German 
left army were chiefly interested in 
getting away.

“The battle In the south was fought 
in a driving snow storm.

“When the Germans came to grips 
with the Russians they found their 
rifles so covered with ice and the muz
zles so choked with snow that the 
weapons could not be fired, but they 
stuck to their work despite heavy

“The Russians were assuming the of
fensive when artillery, which hitherto 
had been unable to get through the 
forests to the south of the Mazurlan 
Ivakes, arrived just in time and turned 
the scale. The troops of this column 
pressed forward along the fair way, 
only a dozen miles wide, bet 
Mazurlan Lakes and the Russian fron
tier, driving the Russians before them, 
but they were forced to turn, three 
times to beat off the flank attacks 
from the south.

The retreat of the Russians on 
part of the field of operations could be 
nuMle only in one direction ; namely, 
the northeast, as the swamp-belt pre
vented their escape to the east or

‘The troops from the centre and the 
the Russian po-

Report of Defeat in Mazurian Lakes Region Says 
Russian Killed and Wounded Numbered 30,000 
and 50,000 Prisoners Taken.

23.—The hearing of | 
le C. P. R. Company’s 1 
liar Bull against the ’ 
connection with the 

mprese of Ireland In 
e River on May 29 
. thousand Uvea were 
led today. The argu- 
will begin Thursday

;e was chiefly technl- 
ebuttal of the defen- 
lence as to the phe- 
nta In the 8t Law- 
ff claiming, from the 
here wae an up-cur- 
» of the fatal colli- 
i upward-bound 8tor> 
Empress which was

l
London, Fob. 23.—The plan for a union of the financial and mlHtanr 

resource, of We Entente Powers, arranged the early part of this month 
i fax Parts, wee approved In We House of Commons this afternoon.

During the coures of We debate Oavld Uoyd George, chancellor of 
Wd Exchequer, announced wet there would be another meeting of the 
Finance Ministers of allied powers, but Wle time In London.

Eaferrlng to the enormous Joint resources of the allies. We Chenoet- 
ler mode this statement:

“In Win at Aigle resource, are almost of paramount Importance. 
Tille le e war not merely of men but even more of eqidpment It la In 
win that We allies hove fallen short of Weir great enemy, because of 
the preparations he haq been carrying out for years am^years. 
matter time counts. In men our reaourcee are greater, and In money 
our resources are greater—Time and a full application of these re- 
sources hold, courageous and resolute appfleition of all our strength— 
that la all that la necessary. If we do It we shall win.”

nor even to
Washington, Feb. 23—From several 

of the European embassies here in 
quirlee are being directed to the State 
Department regarding conditions In 
Mexico and the present purposes of 
the United States. The responses so 
far indicate that the Washington gov
ernment does not contemplate any de
parture from Its policy of non-lnter- 
lerenoe with the factions in Mexico.

Suwalki, Russian Poland, Feb. 20, 
(via Berlin and London, Feb. 28.)— 
The German forces under Field Mar
shal Von Hindenburg, by hard fight
ing and extraordinary marches, In
flicted such a striking defeat on the 
Russians opposed to them In the re
cent battle of the
country, that th^Russlan remnants 
are a negligible quantity, in the opera
tions now In progress. The Russian 
killed and wounded In the four days’ 
fighting are estimated at 30,000 men.

Over sixty thousand Russians, out 
of a total of 160,000 engaged are pri
soners In German hands.

“The Russians, composing the Tenth 
Army, were under the command of 
General Slevers. It Is true that this 
commander, by a skilful use |W the 
railroads at his disposal, and by the 
sacrifices at times of entire battalions 
In order to bring off a few guns, suc
ceeded in saving a greater part of his 
artillery, but no fewer than 60,000 of 
his 160,000 men are already counted 
among the German prisoners, while 
his killed and wounded In the four days 
battle with which these operations 
were inaugurated, and the subsequent 
running fight, are estimated at thirty 
thousand

"It is not believed among German 
military men at Suwalki that General 
Slevers will be able to bring one-fifth 
of his troops safely behind the fortress 
at Grodno.”

The above statement may seem to 
be exaggerated, but a correspondent 
of the Associated Press, motoring 
along the line of the Russian retreat 
over roads deep in snow, and though 
a desolate and swampy country, gain
ed an Impression of complete defeat 
and demoralization, which scarcely can 
be conveyed in words. Abandoned guns 
end automobiles; wrecked and over
turned wagons, sledges and ammuni
tion caissons encumbered the way. 
Rifles, blankets, knapsacks and other 
equipment had been thrown away by 
the fleeing soldiers. These things show
ed the conditions, under which the 
hasty retreat had been accomplish-

Shipping entered in Liver- 
peol-London War Risk 
Ass’n valued at 400 mil
lions and total losses since 
war* began only 4 1-2 
millions.

Mazurlan Lakes
In this SAYS POOR WILL NIT 

SUFFER IT INCREASE 
II COST OF OREAD

that almom. all ofm.

i ware shattered In
er, and with IrnnCr- 
he enemy. FlvAiof- 
nen were madE^rl-

Liverpool, via London, Feb. 23—J. 
Bruce lsmay, presiding today at a 
meeting of the Liverpool and London 
War Risks Association, said that the 
shipping; entered in this association 
was valued at 4380,000,000 ($400,000.- 
000); that the vessels Identified with 
the association which had been lost 
during six months of the war were 
valued at only £860,000 and the car
goes at £4,500,000. The cargoes rep
resented only fourteen shillings

PROJECTILES Fill RIB 
MET INTO DDMEUES TORT

spirit of Berlin is strongly j 
ertcan. The Germans say,

louth of the Onlea- 
nues. On this bat- 
oatlan troops, In a 
:k, drove the Rua- 
veral places, cap
on heights atrong- 

the enemy, and ad- 
nt”

Rise will be offset by de
crease in potatoes and 
other edibles, Good-bye

Dyspepsia
Paris, Feb. 23.—The Balkan News Agency has received a despatch 

from Athena, dated Monday, Feb. 22, saying that the Allied fleet. In 
bombarding the Dardanelles, threw 2,000 heavy projectiles Into the 
Turkish forte yesterday (Sunday.) The Ottoman batteries replied feebly 
without hitting any of the Allied warship».

The Allies continued their Are today (Monday) but with diminish
ed Intensity.

cent, per 100 pounds (seven tenths of 
one per cent) of the total value of 
the cargoes at risk.

This, he said, constituted a mag
nificent tribute to the efficiency of the 
protection afforded by the British 
navy, and showed that the submarine 
peril had been greatly exaggerated. 
Submarines had proved far less dan
gerous than swift, well-handled crui-

23.—Hon. T. W. Mo 
treasurer. In his bud- 
r, announced a pro- 
e mill on the dollar 
land as a war meas- 
lscontlnued after the 
Id an estimated sum

New York, Feb. 23 —The recent In
crease in the cost of wheat, bread, 

will not cause suffering 
e poor, In the opinion of C. 

H. Canby, president of the Chicago 
Board of Trade, who testified today at 
the Investigation of New York State At
torney-General Into the cause of this 
increase. The rise In the price of 
wheat, he said, will be balanced by a 
decrease in the price of potatoes and 
other edibles. The witness also ex
pressed the belief that, despite the 
heavy exportation of wheat, there will 
be a surplus at the end of the 
year, June 30.

No More Gurgly Brash, "Lump of 
Lead," Bad Digestion, Heartburn 

or Stomach Troubles.
flour, 
I the

Quick Relief. Costs Nothing to Try.
The man who can't help making 

faces at his stomach, the man orf 
woman with a grouchy digestion, pT 
with downright dyspepsia need fret 
no more over stomach troubles.

The heaviest, richest dinners, the 
most unspeakable quick lunches, all 
can be taken care of without impos
ing on the stomach. A scientific di
gestive can do the digesting, where 
the stomach either did not do it be
fore, or did It very Imperfectly.

REFUSAL DUE TO 
GERMANY’S ACTION

I ED.

MOTHER! THE CHILD 
IS CISTIIE IMS

tte residence, 62 8L 
t the 23rd inet., Ellza- 
the late John P. Bell 
if the late John B., 
imith.
y, service begins at

Is city on the 23rd 
awton, aged fifty-six 
l son of late W. O.

rsday, 25th, at 3.30 
b residence of 8. Gir- 
bss street

111 COMFITS OF HOME 
FOI CERM1N OFFICERS 

POISONERS III ENGLAND

ween the(Earl Grey gives reasons why Direct Snbjidy to Bel
gian Relief Commission cannot be granted—Germ
any’s refusal to put stop to cash requisitions neces 
sitates this cenrse by Gre^t Britain.

If tongue is coated, breath 
bad, stomach sear, don’t 

hesitate.
this

ed.Give "California Syrup of Figs" at 
bnce—a teaspoonful today often saves 
a sick child tomorrow.

If your little one 1» out-of-aorta, half- 
Blok, isn't resting, eating and acting 
naturally—took. Mother! see If tongue 
Is coated. This is a sure sign that 
It’s little stomach, liver and bowels 
are clogged with waste. When cross, 
ItI table, feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad or ihas stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, sore throat, full of cold, 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs.” and In a few hours 
all the constipated poison, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out 
of Its little bowels 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
tills harmless “fruit laxative," be
cause it never falls to cleanse the 
little one’s liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach «nt 
love Its pleasant taste, 
lions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrupa. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs;**1 
then see that it is made by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Don* 
he fooled!

The first phase of the campaign— 
tlie phase resulting in the destruction 
of the Russian northern army—may 
be compared to a gigantic rabbit drive.
In which men were 41m prey.

While the attention of the Russians 
was concentrated on the Warsaw line.
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, quiet
ly assembled an over-whelming force if ore es converging on the Russian col

umn, all aiming for the only remaining 
egress from the circle to the eastward 
of Suwalki.

“That the Russian commander was 
able, under such road conditions, to 
bring off as much artillery and trans- 

the lake port as he did Is, in the opinion of 
German experts, a t 
achievement. The roads 
row and obstructed with deep drifts of

London, Feb. M.-The British Fop ry on it. work, on condition that the 
“ „ Mtrr to German government would undertakeleign Office has directed a letter to u ceMe an requiettlom tor food of any 

(Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of the ynd iul]1 ail levies and contributions 
-American Belgian Belief Committee, of any kind whatever in Belgium, with 
muertiniuK to give a direct subsidy to the exception, of course, of euch taxa- 
■ecllnlng to gi Belgium, tion of the people as is admitted under(the Commission for Relief in Belgium. ^ Haj;ue Conveoti0n.

‘The foreign office explains it has taken ..j conclude this letter with-
jthls ©ourse because Germany has re- out expressing our appreciation of the 
■fused to out a stop to cash requisitions generosity of the American people, ptuseo m p™. » » v an(l ot the admirable organisation es
te Belgium. tabltehed by the commission, which

The letter is signed by Sir Edward have made this work possible.
■Grey, the British Foreign Secretary. It The people of this country will, I am 

,-,-n Veil 22. and says: sure, recognize In your work a prom-'*• Mr Hoover?—- inent example of the qualities of effloi-
"Your return from Germany, and ency and nubile spirit which dlstin- 

dhe Information you have given me gulsh the many neutral services being 
„ to to™resnlt of your Journey, at- rendered by Americans in Europe at 
<0Td me the opportunity to sum up toe toe present time.
/negotiations which passed between toe iSigned)
commission for relief In Belgium and Mr. Hoover, in reply to the letter of 
His Majesty's government In reply to sir Edward Grey, made the following 
*the various letters you have written statement tonight: _ 4

“The commission deeply regrets that 
** - when the work of the commission its hopes again have been disappointed 
*vas originally set on foot, through in finding some lack of accommodation 
whA united States and Spanish. Ambas- between the belligerents by which the 
Lftdors in London, In behalf of the financing of It* moat difficult section, 
SelKian government, His Majesty’s that is, the benevolent side of the com- 
.government agreed that ail toe food mission’s work, would hav.boeu in a 
wuopHes from neutral countries great measure assured.. The failure 
{through toe commission should pass of this particular negotiation doee not 
llnto Belgium without Interruption for alter the fact that 7,000,000 people in Krtrfbutton a^ongtoe Belgian people Belgium must etiti be fed. nor that 
Ke,w guarantees given by toe Ger- there are 1000,000 absolutely destitute 
Kian government to toe commission. people la toe country, nor tost the ^ ‘#h1h°Majesty's government also con- number of destitute people will lu- 
jtrtbuted $500,000 to the funds of the crease by 250,000 before the next har- 
uwwmmtflHtnn This sum has been sup- vest.ffiSed by grants of money from "The destitute In Belgium are the 
N'anada, Australia and New Zealand, wards of toe world. There is no solu- 
\v<7 alTo were able to extend facilitlee tion for their mleery and hunger 
Iwhlrh ensured your shipping reaching charity. Aa we have as yet 
(Rotterdam and, in certain instancee, secure the help of the governments in 
WoYeuYto your favor, our prohibitions tola department, we can but appeal to 
Effecting the export of food and toe toe mercy of toe people in every land, 
(transfer of money.

"Military considerations might be 
Qield to render such action on our part 
inadvisable, but It appeared to us ne- 
tcessary, In the circumstances, to dis
regard such considerations. You repre
sented to ns, however, that such grants 
'were quite inadequate to your needs, 

lnce your expenditure for foodstuffs 
Ustributed In pure charity amounted 

ko between £400,000, ($2,001),000) and 
(-£600,000 ($2,600,000) monthly. You, 
kherefore, asked for a monthly sub
vention from our government to sup
plement the very generous private 
■contributions which you are receiving 
krom the American public.
: "We did not see our way to accede 
f—to your request. Indeed, for some 
time we have regarded the whole pro
ject of the distribution of food In Bel
gium with some doubt, in view of the 
notion of the German authorities.

Vw "While respecting the food actually 
Vmported by you they did not, until 
'^December, accede to your representa
tions regarding the cessation of requi- 

tlons for the use of the German army 
supplies of native food remaining 

Available for the civil population of 
KBelgium. They even carried away cat- 
kle and cereals from Belgium Into Ger-

“They also levied large monetary 
(^contributions upon tlie cities and com
munities in Belgium. These actions 
(have now culminated In a levy of the 
^urn of 40,000,000 francs ($8,000,000) 
lier .month from the whole country.

“Further, Î was able to Inform you 
past month that His Majesty’s govern
ment would grant the commission a 
ffnosWt ftobü.ection. to em*J$

■bled With 
Spells 
i»el Bre

Over $ 100,000 spent in 
fitting up splendid man
sion in the Midlands.a northern flank of 

sition were by this time in fu31 retreat 
eastward and southeastward, mnder 
pressure from the pursuing German

rt becomes affected, 
Hng of a choking ___ 
of breath, palpitation, 
ir beating, smothering 
«loess and a weak, 
feeling of oppression

vomen drag along wkh 
iccome worn out and 
lerwiae they could be 
y if they would only 
n to the first signs of 
rouble. On the first 
becoming weakened or 
I Milburn’e Heart and 
I be given a fair trial 
I that they will

in East Prussia, behind the Mazurlan 
Lakes, suddenly launched It In two 
columns against the unsuspecting Gen
eral Slevers.

“On© column drove In from the south 
and threw back the Russians, who for 
months had been besieging 
gateways to East Prussia, and the 
other column, from the north, swung 
round In wide circles to the eastward 
and to the southward, aiming to Join

London. Feb. 23.—«Nearly $100,000, 
It was disclosed In today’s parliament
ary paper, have been expended by the 
British government in fitting up Don- 
in gton Hall, In Leicestershire, for the 
use of German officers in England as 
prisoners of war.

‘Twenty thousand dollars were ex
pended for furniture alone and the gov- 
eminent has been considerably criti
cized for such lavish treatment of Ger
man prisoners. Bonington is one of 
the finest mansions in the Mid-lands. 
It stands In splendid grounds on the 
banks of the Trent The ground floor 
of the building has been converted 
into a clubhouse and numerous bath
rooms have been installed.

Beauty and Good Digestion Go Hand 
In Hand. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 

Insure Both.without griping. When you take one of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets after a meal, the food 
is digested by the tablet even bet
ter than your own stomach can do it.

This is why the use of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets has become so uni
versal among those who suffer from 
any kind of stomach troubles.

Take one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after your next meal and if 
you are given to belching, sour ris
ings. fermentation, heavy, lumpy, 
feeling in the stomach, indigestion, 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite or an
other stomach derangement, you will 
find at once a remarkable lmprove-

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
most wonderful tablets on earth for 
any kind of stomach trouble.

They enrich the gastric Juices, and 
give the stomach the rest it needs 
before it can again be healthy and

mr>st laudable
are very nar-

“E. GREY.” 4 they dearly 
Full dlrec- STRONG ANTI-AMERICAN 

SPIRIT IN GERMANYTryoa. P.BJ, 
few line to kt pee 
TO • Heart and Nam 
r me. I had phnHgg 
oubled with weakness New York, February 23. — The 

Cunard steamship Lusitania, whlcfti 
arrived today from Liverpool, did not 
fly the American flag on the westward 
voyage at all, and flew It on her earlier 
trip to England on the Initiative of 
Ca.pt. D. Dow, her skipper, and not on 
account of any Admiralty order. This 
was learned from Capt. Dow here as 
soon a* the ship had docked.

‘The British papers had It wrong,” 
said Capt. Dow, “the Admiralty did not 
order me to fly the flag on the way 
.over. I did It myself, and I had a right 
to do so. Most of my passengers were 
Americans, remember that. I won t 
go into details, but I want you to think 
about that. I did not fly the American 
flag on this trip at afll.

“It is a rule of the Admiralty that all 
merchant ships which -belong to the 
Royal Naval Reserve must fly the blue 
flag of the reserve when England Is at 
war. But at the beginning of this war 
the Admiralty made a decision that all 

ships which should continue in

as Germany and England were at war, 
German was a good enough language 
to talk. Another German sitting near 

you fool,’ 
one replied even 

more loudly that he wouldn’t.
“Mr. Smith 

to quiet the man, and two Germans 
and an usher also went over to him. 
When the man heard that it was the 
American Ambassador in the box, he 
quieted down. Mr. Gerard requested 
that the man be not ejected from the 
theatre.

“There Is food enough in Germany, 
but of course there could be a greater 
supply. The only restriction on the 
usual gayety is that dancing has been 
stopped.”

Dean Howard MeClenahan of Prince
ton. University, another passenger on 
the ship, told a different story about 
the feeling in Berlin towards Ameri
cans. Dean MeClenahan was sent 
over early in December by Princeton 
and friends of the University to study 
the conditions and needs in Belgium. 
He visited Belgium, Holland and Eng
land.

“Some 600,000 Belgians have fled 
from Belgium,” he said, “to France. 
Holland and England. There are 
240,000 in Holland, 140,000 In England, 
and the rest In France. Those who

NOMINATION DDT 
IT TIOMOUTH, H.S.

hortncis of breath. I 
s but they all faded, 
[tended me to try your 
•x and they helped me 
taken six boxes. I - 
them to all who va 

ir heart and nerval 
do any work for owS 
can do quite a bit."
: and Nerve Pills 
3 boxes for $1.25, at 
td direct on receipt ai 
dilbum Co., Limited.

toy said loudly, ‘Shut up. 
and then the first

SEVERAL MIX-UPS OVER 
HEN OREM LAW III 

GERMAN RESTAURANTS

went into the next box

Special to The Standard 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Feb. 23—Today 

was nomination day, and It was 
thought Frank C. Kinney, an ex-ooun- 
cillor, would 
almost at th 
Maloney, a barber, formerly of St 
John, was nominated to contest the 
seat Election day next Tuesday.

Try one after your next meal, no 
matter what you eat. 
your appetite return for the meal 
after and you will feel fine after eat-

Youll find
go in by acclamation, but 

e last minute Timothy A.. —ve 
foiled to Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for 

sale at all druggists at 50c. a box.
Send coupon below today and we 

will at bnce send you by mail a sam
ple free.

Many of patrons forget 
their cards and had to do 
without bread.

Would Be Paying For Upkeep of 
German Army

“It was evident that if under such 
condition» the British government un
dertook through your commission, to 
supply money and food to the Belgian 
population, tlie only result would be 
an equivalent diminution of the food 
and supplies already there. -The Brit
ish government. In fact, would be for 
c il Rating the feeding and paying for 
the maintenance of the German army.

“Under these condition» It was Im
possible for our government to make 
a direct grant to the commission. 
Eventually, however, Hie Majesty’s 
government recognized that the work 
of the commission was directed on 
sound lines to supply the urgent needs 
of the Belgian people, and had the 
less doubt on this point In view of 
the additional guarantee obtained by 
you in December from the German 
government that at least all kinds of 
foodstuffs which would need to be re
placed by the commission should be 
free from all requisition, and in view 
of the assurances you were able to 
give His Majesty’s government that 
foodstuffs imported by you had not 
been interfered with by German

A NEGLECTED GOLD FREE TRIAL COUPON.
F. A. Stuart Co., 201 Stuart Bldg» 

Marshall, Mich., send me at once 
1 by return mall, a free trial pack- 
! age of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

2.30-8.15 I
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WILL VERY 0FTM TURN TO

CONSUMPTION.Berlin, via London, Feb. 23.—The 
first, day's trial of bread cards, which 
every German was required to have 
in order to receive his supply, result
ed In some misunderstandings and fric
tion, but the system, 
worked well, although there were con
siderable delays at the bakeries. The 
greatest Inconveniences were exper
ienced at the restaurants, where many 
of the guests forgot to bring bread 
cards, and for that reason were allow
ed no bread. The Innovation also great
ly crippled the numerous automatic 
restaurants.

the merchant service should also con
tinue to fly the red flag ot that service 
and the Cunard liners, which belong to 
the reserve, have done so.”

When asked if he would fly the Am
erican flag again Captain Dow’ replied : 
”1 cant tell what the devil I shall fly 
before I get through.” He was also 
asked if he would cerify the stat 
of one of the p

Never neglect what at first 
be only a slight cold. Perhaps yon start 
to cough, a little irritation in the throat 
ensues, then it gets lower down, settles 
on the lungs and bronchitis sets in, and 
yon start to raise phlegm of a greenish, 
jrdlowish color, ana you cough persistent-

StreetIn general,
! City . State ........

gers that the Lusi
tania had been accompanied out of the 
Merscty and the Irish Sea toy five des
troyers, and had later «been picked up 
and accompanied by the converted 
cruiser Caronia to the three-mile 
limit off Sandy Hook.

“Of course, J am only captain,” Cap
tain Dow’ replied, “tout no such ships 

from the «bridge, and they

(If you let the simple cold run It will 
surely develop into something very sert- HP!

KdSI
©us, and perhaps consumption.

1 DAWN On the first sign of a cold or cough go 
to your dealer and procure a bottle of

DR. WOOD’SINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.1
NORWAY PINE SYRUP,

A few doses will convince you that H « 
b just the remedy you require.

INew York, Feb. 23.—Opposition on 
the part of the New York Nationals to 
his placing an International League 
team in the Bronx has caused Presi
dent -Barrow to turn toward Washing
ton as a possible location for his Jersey 
City franchise.

The old grounds of the Senators are 
available and It 1» said that no objec
tion would be made to a transfer of 
the Jersey City team there, as the move 
would block any possible design the 
Federal* might have upon the capital.

The Washington Idea, however, has 
not replaced Barrow’s first plan of lo
cating in the Bronx and he still ex
presses the hope that the National Dr. Wood’s is 26c and 50.
League will make way#for minor league Manufactured only by The T. Mi 
baseball Uk 2W Yorl^Za- Cn^LimlfcL

!•were seen
, are not mentioned In the log.”

_ ... : H. Rivlngton Pyne, private secre-
r11, J■ • Learsons, Amherst, N.S* Itary to Ambassador Gerard, came over

wnl»: “Some ton. mg, my dm^htej , the Llu,1Uul,a lor a month’s visit 
^ * Yfy here. He was with the Ambassador at

ï,r the time of toe recent Incident in the
tofnkoLbm without dS?h2 to, 1,erllf Qe™‘n audl,ur
bit of good. At last Itoought of Dr. w“ 10 Mr- (rt’,r!lT'1, „
Wood’s Norway Pine 8mm. so I rota On toe evening of February S,’ bottle for her. She hadüS taken half -*ld Mr ’’the Ambatmdo^ Grant
of it before she got relief, aad with toe Smlth' eecretary of toe Embassy In 
remainder she was completely cured Vienna, another nemUemen, and I. all 
Now when any of the family ban * went to the Winter Garden, a vaude- 
eeugh we always know what to get for ville house in Berlin. \1 e sat in a 
It" box, and during the latermiaelon talk-

ed together in a low tone In English. 
A, German in the next box remark©!
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eNÔt FMI. THE FEEL OF 
THE EVEN GRAINS 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRV. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT. EAST TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAYS!

FIVE ROSES. 
SO FINE.ME.
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I life Bai,'a IMC ftct 1 YOU*” fNjQY
ly solvent administration. Despite Mr. 
MaoLe&n’a eloquence the ordinary Can
adian cannot but eee through the mAat-a 
of hla oratory the fatal letters “Q. T. 
P. 140,000,000 wasted or wor—.’’

The drome of the 26th. Here's to 
them; may the necessity never arise, 
but should It come may they be found 
as potent In emergency m the drums of 
which Kipling wrote—the "Drums o< 
the Fore and Aft"

WSÜMnStmM
Published by The Standard Limited, 12 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N.B., Cansda. ■V III PAPE.
Krnwee and Puds Slmhlns got throo having a ketch In the 

md we etartld to wawb erround to the front street seen ana 
Puds and 6am atartld to left aa If they was lalflog at sum-

Me B‘ttddWJS 

. sudden
ALFRED E. McQINLBT, 

Editor.H. V. MaoKINNON, alley yea 
awl of a 
thing and 1 sed, Wats the Josh.

wtch îdld'^d* h^r'wat was rote In ehnwh awn the fente «owe at toe 
end of the alley but graie ml* letters «eying Benny Potts la stuck onn Mair 
Watidna. Who did that, 1 sed, who had the nerve to do that, did you do that. 
Puds simhlno.

No, 1 aidant do it, sad Puds.
Neethlr did I, aed Sam Krawae. '
Well its a good thing tor you you dldent, I aed.
bekauae hTta,Tiled, Id like to ketch a hold of the folio that did that, awl

fiManaging Editor.

* “SUnited States Repraeentatlvee:
Henry DeÇlerque. Chlcaso, 1H. 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier ..
By Mail .. ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall.........  1.00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

.. .. 16.00 

. .. 3.00
British Representative;

Frederick A. Smyth, London. The Kaiser's armies were to have 
been in Warsaw yesterday. If Wil
liam’s soldiers were St. John soldiers 
they would be more particular about 
keeping their "dates."

IST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1915.

/ Vrite.

I
Wy, wat wood you do to him, sed Sam Krawee.
Id show him a few things, I sed.
Wat wood you do to him, sed Puds Simkins.
Id harnmir the daylites out of him, th&ts wat Id do. hç wood nevvir no 

wat struck him, I sed. Id like to get ahold df him awl rite.
No mattir who it is? sed Puds.
Yes, no mattir who It is, I sed.
Well, Reddy Merfy did it, and O wise, thare he gos now, hay, Reddy, hay, 

Reddy ( sed Puds. _ _ , ..
And Reddy Merfy calm running up and Puds sed, Benny Potts jest sed he 

wood hammlr the daylites out of whoevvir rote that about him awn the 
fents, he sed he dldent care who It wee.

Did you say that, sed Reddy Merfy.
I sed Id hammlr the dayiites out of enyboddy but you, I sed. And noboa- 

dy got the daylites hammlred out of him, awn akkount of Reddy Merfy being 
abed to lick enboddy that ewir calm erround.

Now if the German Government 
should limit the consumption of beer, 
ssurkraut, limbuiger cheese and frank
furters there would be no more war.

“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and u)e shall not lay down our 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. K M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. You’ll Like the Flavor

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.
1 —■1 1 1 * Newspaper heeding says "More
-—-------—trouble feared in Mexico." (Mexico,
the fact that the German people have where's Mexico? 
been restricted to euch an allowance 
indicates very plainly that the strang
ling clutch of hunger may soon prove 
more effective then bullets as an 
agency for peace.

It Is not to be expected that the peo
ple of Germany will contentedly bear 
the conditions imposed, even thougn 
the spirit of patriotism and loyalty 
may .be strong In them. By this time 
they must realize that the war was 
forced ont them by the militarists of 
Berlin, and that already they are 
fighting in a lost caijee. This being 
the fact it remains to be seen how 
tong a time will elapse before the 
great mass of the German people rise 
in their might and demand that their 
war-crazed Emperor shall desist in hi» 
hopeless undertaking bo subjugate 
Britain, acknowledge complete defeat 
and make the best terms he can to
ward peace. History teaches us that 
similar requests have been made to 
stubborn rulers on more than one
occasion, and there have beem instances ja th' tongue of Emile Zola— 
where refusal to comply was followed 
by a drastic operation as the result 
of which the person operated up>n 
lost all Interest in subsequent events. She backed against the Frenchles,

And kicked ’em 'bout a mile.

4THE GRITS AND AN ELECTION
MAAAKAIWlThe happy people of Berlin can now 

say "we asked for bread and they gave 
us—a ticket."

Robert Rogers made a signifi
cant statement in the House of Com* 

Monday which, it is believed,
ï 1
imens on

gets forth the attitude of the Domin
ion Government and the Conservative 
party on the matter of an election in 
war lime.

►
Another American vessel has been 

sent to the bottom by a German mine. 
Well? lei with it, two 3-horsepower motors 

being used to operate them.
“To provide for the varlng weight 

of the passengers, water ballast is 
employed, self-regulating valves con
trolling the amount of water ueed. 
When the car is entirely Riled the 
tanks empty automatically, but if the 
load in the car should be 600 • pounds 
short of the maximum amount, the 
guage would indicate that fact end 
the valve would admit that amount 
of water and then close."

feet from this tmmlon-bearlng to a 
similar one from which the oar Is 
pivoted, and is built of heavy 
shapes. The opposite end of th 
extends 30 feet 
the main trunnions, and carries a solid 
block of concrete weighing 600,000 
pounds, which is calculated to serve 
as a counterbalance for the weight 
of the long arm and the fully loaded 
car at lte extremity.

“The car V» two stories and meas
ures 19 by 38 feet in plan. TYie sides 
of the car have large 
dows, and an unobs 
secured from each eeat. The doors 
are of eteel and must be securely 
locked before the car can ascend, the 
locating of the doors automatically 
completing the circuit which furnishes 
current to the operating motors. As 
soon as the oar has been raised suffi
ciently to clear the adjoining build
ings, two lô-horee-power motors, which 
are connected to the eight trucks, are 
started and give the car tihe gliding 
effect The arm Is raised by two 11- 
•horse-power motors In connection wlta 
a series of gears, the last of which 
meshes with a semi-circular reck, the 
slow movement at this gear on the 
rack corresponding exactly with the 
motion of the arm. Automatic stops 
are provided in case the mechanism 
should become deranged, and the 
whole structure I» evenly balanced, so 
that it can be lowered by hum am pow
er, thus doing away with the likellho >4 
of a carload of 
enforced etay < 
atr at a height, say. of 265 feet.

• Propellers assist the motors in 
raising the arm. The propeller-blades 
measuring eight feet from tip to tip, 
are located twenty-seven feet down 
the arm from the car aud travel parai-

Mr. Rogers said he was 
he voiced the sentiments of all MODERN 

TIME PIECES
eteel

loyal Canadians when he expressed 
the hope that It would not be neces
sary to have a general election In Can
ada during the period of this war.

Apparently the Grits are not dispos
ed to recognize the conditions con
fronting the country and the Inadvlsar 
btlity of arousing political strife at a 

Canadians have more

on the other side of

wa:(J. A Hall, in Atlanta Journal)
A Georgia mule was Maudle,

Who used to gambol tree 
Thro' verdant fields and pastures, 

In charming Cherokee.

Alas, one day a stranger 
Led Maude away from homo, 

And sent her swiftly sailing 
Far o’er the briny foam 

To where the war was raging— 
And bullets fell like rain 

'Mid rifle pits and trenches 
On Belgium's sodden plain.

The accurate Time Keeping 
“The Modern Watch*' are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, at 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best*’ only of the "Modern Watch Factories** 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
Diawosd Importers end Jeweler»—King Street

of

Kins

2!
plate-glass win

truded view is
time when 
weighty things to take up their atten
tion. In the Parliamentary debates 

speaker on the Liberal side at-every
tempts to inject the note of partisan
ship or to manufacture political capi
tal for himself or his party. In meet
ings, in various sections of the coun
try, and through the medium of the 
party press, the Liberals are doing 
their level best to divide Canadian 
opinion and Canadian sentiment by 
making questions of party concern ap
pear as of superior importance to the 
all important topic of the hour—Cana
da’s participation in the Empire war 
and its relation to Canada’s place in

They hitched her to a cannon, 
And ordered her to go,

LowA sound she did not know l

Poor Maudle was not happy— 
She didn’t like their style— Conve

Cant DogsSuch a fate may yet be in store for 
Wilhelm the Butcher. Germany is 
hungry and a hungry man Is always P.CAIShe scattered Sikhs and Tommies 

And knocked the Turcoe out.
She busted up two autos,

And then she wheeled about.
And charged upon the kitchen.

And overset the soup;
And round the General's noggin, 

lier heels they looped the loop.

She leaped the narrow trenches, 
And with a wild bazoo,

She bade the scrambling Allies 
A resonant adieu.

She charged among the Germans, 
Without a single wince—

She smashed the line of battle,
And trampled on a Prince!

They went for her with Zeppelins, 
And Krupps and gatling guns— 

They tore the trees with shrapnel 
And deadly metal buns.

But Maud just kicked and bellowed, 
And switched her tail at such; 

And galloped into Holland,
And took up with the Dutch.

A THE?1dangerous. 3the Empire of the future.
Canadians are not desirous of talk

ing politics at this time, but if the 
policy of senseless opposition mani
fested at Ottawa, is continued the 
thing which Hon. Robert Rogers hop
ed would not be necessary may, in 
reality, come to pass; the Liberals 
may succeed in forcing the Govern- marks in reference to the enlistment 
ment to the people for an endorsement of Gloucester County men has the fol- 
ot their policy. That such endorse- lowing: 
ment will be given in most sweeping 
terms is a certainty, and this is the 
impression of the better thinking 
Grits. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for in
stance, does not desire a test of ypin
ion as he well knows that his party is 
not in condition to come victorious 
through such a trial. Mr. Pugsley, 
former Minister of Public Works, how
ever, has shown himsejf as ever ready 
to take advantage of any occasion to 
arouse partisan feelings and has evi
dently surrounded
small group of the same bellicose 
spirits who opposed aid to Britain in 
the naval debate, in the course of

CONCERNING MR. TURGEON.
0

The Fredericton Gleaner referring 
to the statement of Mr. A. J. Witzel, 
M. L. A., regarding that Tracadie meet
ing at which Mr. O. Turgeon, M. P., 
is reported to have made disloyal re-

lesengevs making an 
several hours In the With Solid Steel Sockets. Mrs. J 
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BOOT CALKS
Made from the best 

<aaa^* refined tool steel and 
forged.

“The straightforward declarar 
tlon by Mr. A. J. Witzel, M. L. A, 
that he and several others who 
were present at the political meet
ing at Tracadie on the 19th Jan
uary last, when they heard Mr. 
Turgeon. M. P., declare that Bri
tain could not expect the young 
men of Gloucester to enlist to 
fight her battles, as they were 
compelled to go to the United 
States to earn a living, puts the 
latter gentleman into a very unen
viable position. It is idle for him 
to squirm under the accusation of 
want of loyalty and patriotism and 
to endeavor to escape the responsi
bility for his statement by say
ing that he is being misquoted; 
there were too many witnesses 
present who are prepared to 
vouch for the fact that he did 
make the assertion attributed to 
him to render such a course worth 
while. Mr. Turgeon has been 
fairly trapped; he probably thought 
that he could safely speak his In
most thoughts to a French audi
ence in a remote part of the pro
vince, and get away from the 
newspapers, and it has surprised 
him to find that his utterances on 
that occasion have attained consid
erably more notoriety than he in
tended they should. Realizing this 
fact, he endeavors now to explain 
awn y the damaging effect of his 
statement; hut in view of Mr. 
Witzel's endorsation of the re- 
porfc'orjglnally made. It will need 
a very great 
Turgeon's somewhat lame explan
ation of his remarks to convince 
the general public that he was not 
guilty of the disloyal utterance 
attributed to him.

“As for Mr. Venlot, he is gen
erally regarded among those who 
know him sometimes as a Joke and 
sometimes as a liar. His asser
tion that he has a whole bunch of 
evidence up his sleeve that will 
prove the existence of corruption 
among some of the minor officials 
of the government is that of a 
travelling cheap Jack, of which no 
notice whatever need be taken."

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Glasses Improve 
The Gened health i fCORRECT FLAGS.

To ensure that the correct flags are 
used on next Saturday—Flag Day—It 
may help some of the ladles to give 
a few hints as to the proper combina
tions; of course the Union Jack should 
have the most prominent place, that 
Is on the proper right 6f any group 
of flags, and the old couplet should be 
borne in mind:

“To fly the Union Jack aright,
"In top staff corner place broad 

white." *
That Is the broad white should be 

uppermost in the quarter near the 
flag staff; the French flag Is vertical 
stripes of blue, white and Red, the 
blue next the staff; the Belgian is 
black, yellow and red with black next 
the staff; the Russian is composed of 
horizontal stripes of white, blue and 
red, the white being uppermost; and 
the Serbian flag is of horizontal stripes 
of red, blue and white with red upper
most; the Russian flag is sometimes 
shown as a blue saltire cross on a 
white ground, but this is the naval flag 
only, as used on the warships.

T.McAVI fY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING SI. John Hay« 
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You can’t subject any organ or 
muscle of the body to continu
ous strain without injuring 
your general health.

himself with a

SAFETY FOUNTAIN PENSWhen you have a defect in 
vision, you unconsciously over
work the muscles and inner 
lens of the eye all the time.

The reusit Is tired. Itching, 
uncomfortable eyes, nervous-
___ and steady impairment of
general health.

Properly fitted glasses remove 
the eye strain and make you 
see better, feel better, work 
better.

which Mr. Pugsley made a sorry spec
tacle of himself, and who are now pre
pared to fight every measure intro
duced purely in the hope of embarr
assing the Government 

That Mr. Pugsley's activities are 
not viewed with favor by the more 
reputable independent journals in the 
country is shown by the following ex
tract from the Montreal News":
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«
Can be carried in any position without leaking.

In Gold and Silver Mounting*

84 Prince William SLBARNES & CO. LTD."Hon. William Pugsley, member 
of Parliament for SL John, N. B., 
and fo 
Works,
In official circles of the party truce 
when he made his submarine 
charges. The consequences of Mr. 
Pugsley’s action, as a stimulant to 
partisan rancour throughout the 
Dominion, cannot yet be estimat-

8T. JOHN, N. B.Slight defects In vision are 
often) unnoticed until perma
nent harm has been done. The 
safe anti wise thing for you to 
do is to have Sharpe's opto
metrist examine your «eyes and 
follow hie advice a» to whether 
or not you need glasses.

Minister of Public 
whatever remainedTroke

BALAT A BELTING ses.

The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses andl 
Exposed Situations. f

deal more than Mr. • AN ANCHORED AIRSHIP

led.
Those who find an ascent in a cap

tive balloon an agreeable substitute 
for the real thing will doubtless wel
come the attempt that is to be made 
at the San Francisco Fair to give the 
sensation of aviation without wholly 
severing connection with mother 
earth. The hardy adventurers who pa
tronize this form of merry-go-round 
are to be slung around in a circle of 
some 200 feet radius in a two-storied 
car hung at the end of a huge steel 
arm built like a truss. The device Is 
to be known as the aeroscope, and 
The Iron Age describes it by the 
phrase that we have used as & title. It 
is the Invention of J. B. Strauss of the 
Strauss Bascule Bridge Company, Chi
cago, and its construction is not unlike 
that of the bridges of this type. As 
we are told:

“From the top of a steel tower sixty 
feet in diameter at the base and fifty 
feet high extends a counterbalanced 
arm 240 feet long, which is manipu
lated in the same general way as a 
modern single-leaf bascule bridge, and 
at the outer end of the arm Is a sus
pended car holding 120 persons, and 
the whole contrivance rotates, the 
tower resting on wheels which travel 
a circular track. The object is to give 
the passengers a birdlike, gliding sen
sation.

“The entire device is constructed of 
steel, even to the furnishings of the 
passenger car, and 640,000 pounds of 
steel are required. A circular founda
tion of rock ballast, seventy feet in 
diameter and two feet thick, was made 
to support a number of heavy wooden 
ties. A ninety-pound rail, forming a 
circle slxty-one feet In diameter, was 
placed on these ties, and the structure 
is supported by eight trucks spaced 
at equal'intervals.

"The BO-foot tower pynnidal in form, 
built directly over tihe trucks, and 

at a point 36 feet from the ground the 
of the pyramid make a sharper 

angle toward the gpex, for the main 
trunnton-bearlng» on which the am» 
rises and falls. These bearings con
sist of opposite cylindrical projection

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier happily 
took no part in the debate precipi
tated by Mr. Pugsley's charges. 
He thus preserved his own pres
tige as leader of the party to 
which Mr. Pugsley Is attached 
and of the policy of the party it
self."

L L Sharpe & Son, RUBBERS o. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St. ’Rhone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.'jewelers and opticians»
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If the Grits prefer to adopt the 
Pugsley tactics then they must be pre
pared for the disaster certain to over
take them at the hands of the Cana
dian electorate. No true Canadian 
who places the Empire’s weal above 
questions of mere party advantage 
will desire to see an election during 
war time, but If the Grits permit them
selves to listen to the advice of un
wise counsellors and by long political 
speeches and partisan criticisms con
tinue to obstruct the transaction of 
the important business which must oc
cupy the attention of the people of 
Canada, through their representatives 
in the government of the country, then 
there can be but one course and that 
an early election. Like the Germans 
if the Grits want war they shall have

This Is the time of year that 
you especially need Rupbers 
and now is the time to buy 
them.
Men's Rubbers, with extra 
heavy soles. All sises. Balk 
Price, 80c.
Men's Finest Quality Rubbers 
on a narrow toe last Sises 8, 
8%. 9, 9%, 10. Sale Price 88c.
Men’s Rubbers, sises 9, 10, tL 
Sale Price, 70o.
Boys’ Rubbers,
Price, 66c.
Boys' Rubbers.
Sate Price, 66c.
Women's Rubbers. Sises 214, 
8, 6, 8%. 7. Sale Price. 66c. 
Women's Rubbers. High Shap
ed Heels, all sises. Sale 
Price, 70c.
All gale Goods Cash.

I 1
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PRINTINGBy the time the Allies get through 
with the bombardment of the Darda
nelles the Sultan of. Turkey will be 
able to Judge for himself just what 
ground existed for the Kaiser's repre
sentation that Turkey’s entrance into 
the war meant a union of the forces of 
“Gott” and Allah and that such a com
bination must succeed.

BIRCH If your 
other tea 
sure his c 
fit than ' 
you can t 
tea will 
strength, 
DA" Tea. 
Virgin T<

We are here to do yam printing.
FLOORING We beet e large sieortment of

type ready to aerre you.

INumber 2 quality, not en#l 
matched, (at the price of 
spruce) THE STANDARD JOB 

PRINTING CO.r-Only 135.00.
rhls Flooring has some knots, 
hut will make a good, ser
viceable floor.

It is reported that convicts to the 
number of fifty-five from Leavenworth 
prison, went unguarded Into the city 
of Leavenworth, presented a minstrel 
entertainment and every roan returned. 
They are to be congratulated. Even 
professionals do not always escape so 
easily.
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THE GERMAN “BREAD LINE."

Despite the vehement and oft repeat
ed statements that Germany ts not 
suffering from a shortage of food, the 
fact remain» that the entire populace

9CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Cl
Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction, 
Individual Attention given each 

Student,
Our Best Advt. the Success oil 

our graduates.
Students can enter at any 

time,
Catalogues to any address.

WSTRONGERErin Street
The Frankfurter Zettung advisee 

Germany to "follow Britain’s example 
on the sea." Fine, but Just as a pre
liminary would It not be well for Von 
Tirpidz to set his “Jackies" to work

McROBBIE indlcatioi 
In every 

It Is e: 
flag will

Than Eggs or Mealest subject, has been placed on ra Feet Titters - Kin g Street •mi, I» etetod by high 
toed value authorities, 
and le portlculerly true

time, eo tar as breed is concerted,
somplng the barnacles off several

net Into effect to provide that before
In Oermeny can buy bread lug in the Kiel Oauilt

have a bread ticket which -----------•»—
le him to

theneende et tons of hardware float- of
RUTTERNUT BREADENGRAVING AND PRINTING

llustralmm of any Sufact
which la made from belt
and strongest 
floor. I» clean,

floor Mr. A. K. MaoLean, the Liberal finan
ça* week, or about del critic, was hardly happy to Me re- Clam ‘PHntinf- light and Liter. i

otPIig Into power f, *
.
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You Will Have to Me 
Your Rubbers for this Dry 
fine weather. Our February 
sale of fresh Present Style 
footwear Affords you the 
opportunity.
Men’s Finest Winter Calf, Leather 

Lined, Double Sole, $6.60 and $6 
Boots, Black or Tan .. .. 95.00 

Men’s Finest Calf $6.60 and $6.00 
Boots, Black or Tan .... 94.00 

Men’s Black or Tan |4.50 and $4.00 
93.60

Men’s $3.76 and $3.50 Boots .. 93.00 
Men’s $3.25 and $3.00 Boots .. 92.50 
Ladles’ High Cut, Dark Tan, Double 

Sole $6.50 Smarden Boole 95.50 
Ladies’ High Out, Tan, Button and 

Laced $6 Boots 
Ladies’ Tan $6 and $4.50 Button 

93.50
Ladles’ Tan $, $4.60 and $4 Laced 

Boots
A general reduction on all our 

“special” Cloth Top Button Boots, 
and American Novedtlea Including 
Satin Slippers, Patent Pumps, and 
Ties. Save money on Boys, Girts 
and Children’s Goods,

Mail orders receive particular at
tention.

Boots

Boots

93.00

fronds & Vaughan
19 King Street

Her Name Was Maud
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CHOSE OF HIGH Ell SUNG 

PHICE OF FISH

inner fuhres’ where k word”
RETIREMENT timW

■D.DODD A

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth tree et pale.

Only 25c.
We 4o all Mad of denttotxy.
Call and see ea. 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—246 Union SU. 

Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 
TeL Mala 683.

Open nine am. until nine p m

Shoe»
A peril to say it in Germ
any .ship's crew avers— 
Members of Company of 
the City of Macon, which 
took cotton to Bremen, 
spend time in jail as sus
pected British spies, and 
one olficer is thrashed for 
nsins favorite English
expressions.

Spring Beauties”
That Is the best term we 

know to use in describing the 
new stylei, To create a shoe 
style is a difficult thing. But 
there are dbSlgnters who do It 
steadily, season after season, 
These men are just as sure to 
produce successful shoe style 
as Kipling, Conan Doyle or Jack 

. London are to write successful 
books. The makers of Dorothy 
Dodd Shoes have In their or
ganization the leading shoe de
signers. They constantly study 
style tendencies and unerringly 
guage the trend of fashion, 

New Spring styles now ready 
for your inspection,

Sold only by

4 « Good Aggregation at Port
land Street Methodist 
Church provides fine 
mneic—Aid for the Bel
gians.

County Court Session yes
terday morning — The 
case» and the juries.

No charge tor

Clarence Jameson, M.P. for 
Digby, asks inquiry to 
find oat why price offish 
is so high in interior 
markets.

In aAdroaalng the grand jury at the 
opening of the February sitting of the 
County Court, yesterday morning, 
Judge Forbes made reference to hie 
retirement, which, he eald, would take 
place very shortly.

Nt Is now over twenty years,* he 
eald, "since I first occupied the bench. 
During that time 1 have tried to dis
charge my duties faithfully and con
scientiously end I think 1 still have 
the confidence of the bench and legs! 
profession.

"It is not possible for an official to 
carry out the duties of his office with
out stepping on somebody's toes. I 
have done this very often; but If 
have erred It Is on the side of leni
ency. But In edl my experience only 
one boy allowed out on suspended 
sentence has come batik, while five or 
six of them are now fighting at the 
tient, good citizens, and U I bare 
saved them from a life of enmumnty 
I am glad I have done so.

"When I first occupied this bench 
Mr. McDonald was the clerk, Mr. Stur- 
dee was the sheriff and Mr. Ppwers 
was the crier. All of these gentlemen 

and I am «till able

A
A mixed choir from Portland, Brook- 

vtile and Kxmouth ztreef Methodist 
churches rave a very satisfactory ren
dering of Bradbury's cantata -'Bather" 
In the flrst named church last evening. 
There was a large audience, and the 
proceeds of the unoertahtng which 
will be banded over to the Belgian 
ReHet Pnnd, were o< generous propor
tions. The rendering of the cantata 
showed careful preparation, and there 
was commendable attention to detail 
throughout. H. W. Bromfleld's capable 

conductor la well Known.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 23—Claraoce 

Jameson. M.P. for Digby. who Nchilr-
etttiude war‘heswJSE SSh£ a“S C^h.Xh °prop<~s to

SS&snssm SV-ssr*vs5SS
the voyage «gain, marking as It does some strong statements regarding the 
■T departure from the well-ordered abuse In this respect to which the fish 
trios up and down the coast to which industry Is subjected and he wtUmto 
thev are accustomed. But not to Ger- 8ome strong statements regarding the 
many Never again, or, as one might abuse In this respect to whleh the 
new Verboten. Is the attitude of many industry Is subjected and he wW ask 
of the crew. Germany Is a splendid that the question be referred to this 
country they say, and well worth the committee.
Vizit but one la too likely to spend Mr. Jameson states that his desire 
anywhere from twenty four hours to is to And out who gets the large prof- 
a week In Jail aa a price of speaking ite that are made. He knows that the 
pure^nglteb or having In any degree fishermen are not Betting like the 
Re appearance of an Englishman. prices they should expect when the 

The second engineer, who has never prices at which fish are sold In Inland 
been nearer England that the Cunard cities are taken Into consideration.
I Ine nier In this cltv, happened to The freight charges are not responsl- 
save-Mv word” as he glanced out the big for all the high coat. He wants 
window of a train bearing him from to And out where the money goes, and 
Berlin to Bremen. The next Instant what middlemen get It If there Is a 
h* was the centre of one ol the famous combine he will pursue that combine. 
To„,ftni, mnnnf-d attacks- fists, feet, "Fish should be cheap. It should EST1«HE* *m*assaUed Mm! help to solve the high cost of living/; 
The ruardi charged to his rescue and said Mr. Jameson tonight, 'hut Uw 
s?w<fhlm from annihilation. His fact Is that Ash which should be one 
eves It Is said, bore the German col- of the cheapest articles of food, to ex- STbLE white, and red, for a fort- pensive and therefore there to not toe 

the affray demand for It there should be. I am
The City of Macon took a cargo of going to get to the bottom of It" 

cotton to Bremen. Several English Loud murmurings are being heard 
g^Xîato Arid her up and looked her at Ottawa from various Ash centres 
over suspiciously, but as cotton to not of Canada declaring that the traffic In 
cnnirahlnd she was suffered to pro- Ash Is being crippled because of toe ceM to toe mouti. of t& WeseL exorbitant chargee toe public have to 
which I. own with mines. P*y- while toe fishermen and packers

The Germans were glad enough to recelve-low prices, 
receive the cotton, but, according to Mr. Jameson's Resolution

KSLt wi ra
=« «MM & ££“«HS

the producer.
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THE BEST WE KNOW 

HOW TO BUY CAREFULLY 
PREPARED AND DELIVERED

I

COAL!K work aa a ..
and the appreciation shown by the 
many present last evening gave fur 
ther evidence of hla ability to 8«t th 
best résulta from a good aggregation 
of vocalists. The choir numbered 
about sixty ladies and gentlemen.

The solo parts were taken by Mra.

t Susrsss

5s i».MT4ho^e«
charge of the Rev. W. G. Lane. A. B.
Hopkins presided at the organ with 
his usual efficiency.

In this composition of twenty-eigni 
distinct numbers It is difficult to single 
out for special mention any one in 
particular, seeing that all were well 
rendered. Both the soloists and the 
Individual members of the choir gave 
ample evidence of a proper appreci
ation of the theme of the composer, 
and there was no hitch in the presen
tation of his well known work that 
could form an occasion tor adverse 
criticism. Of the solo parts the fol
lowing numbers seem to call tor a . 
good word. The somewhat difficult 
recitative "There Is a certain people, 
by Mr. Stillwell was well rendered | 
and gave the vocalist an opportunity 
of demonstrating that he possesses a 
voice of unusual power and tone quali
ty. This was again shown In his duet 
with Mr. Dlckason In A Song of Joy, 
the latter's fine bass voice being heard 
to distinct advantage In this piece.
The air Lo! o'er the Wicked received 
very fine Interpretation by Mrs. Logie.
So well known is this artist In musi
cal circles in the city that It will sur 
prise no one to hear that In this num
ber, as In the others entrusted to her 
care, the rendition was In every way 
pleasing.

C. Brooke Skelton was In good voice 
and proved equal to every demand 
made upon him last evening. Particu
larly fine was his singing In the Pray
er for Success. In this the clarity of 
his notes and excellence In enuncia
tion were distinctly noticeable. The 
duet, with chorus. Go thou unto the 
King, by Mrs. Ix>gle and Mr. Skelton 
was an undoubted treat The solo 
(Miss Mullin) and chorus Haste to the 
Banquet Hall, a somewhat Intricate 

iber requiring careful treatment, 
was beautifully rendered, Miss Mullin 
doing full Justice to the part assigned 
to her and deservedly winning the ap
proval of the audience for really capa
ble work. The number last named 
was, perhaps, the best effort of the 
evening, for which the choir was. of 
course, in great measure responsible.
Another number that pleased all was 
the solo, with chorus, Thou wilt keep 
him, In which Mr. Wood gave evi
dence, If any were required, that he 
has a voice of great compass and flex
ibility and a technique that shows 
careful training. His singing, too,
In the piece first named was marked |
by the requisite feeling. The banquet We have on hand, and offer for 
music in Long live our beauteous j the following new boilers built 
Queen, towards the end of the pro
gram me, was well presented by the 
choir and was generally considered to 
be one of the best items in the can
tata. It would

,o

BROAD COVE 
SOfT COAL

SCOTCH end AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

BLACKSMITHS COAL

And

KINDLING

WATERBURY ® RISING
LIMITED. _
Union St,

have passed away 
to do a good day's work.

"Gentlemen, It is my intention to 
resign my office and retire at an early 
date, the government having proposed 
to give my a holiday and allow me full 
salary, which I think I have earned.

This concluded the remarks of His 
Honor at the opening of this court, 
which la understood Is to be the last 
over which His Honor Is to preside.

In the case of the King vs. William 
Watson, charged with assaulting his 
wife, and the King vs. Mrs. Margaret 
Whit*. charged with attempted eui- 
clde, the grand Jury found no bill. Hto 
Honor expressed the opinion In sub
mitting these cases that the Watson 

should have -been disposed of by 
the Magistrate. .

There will therefore be no criminal 
cases to he tried at this court, and the 
petit Juror* are discharged from fur 
ther attendancej.

The docket la as follows:

Main et.Kins tb

*
pMectjon” Oil Heaters CONSUMERS

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TKLKPHONKi MAIN *#7#Low in Price—Superior in Construction. 

Converts the Coldest room into Livability STANDARD, FEBRUARY 24, 1915.

P- CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.
CONVIDOAppeal.

Alice La Rocque appellant, and Fred 
Lucas respondent—W. B. Wallace, K. 
iC„ for appellant

her of the family. The minimum price 
of the flag la five cent» for children* 
and ten cents for adults, but It Is felt
that all w»glw aa the heart dictées. CxM,
rAsa-Ra-ag —-*•

Kxmouth street yeaterday. She was a the Royal Stardard^^pt  ̂ N. «. Burke-BaruhlU,
Sf^wsssHs œ-à&srssss=....

Sis&ssSK'ss ~tssxssizsssz
sa mstihagh, sssuhk-...

«MBfoi « « œSïïïï m üpüwrn h. held on Thurada, at 2.30 -------- D. nLSToSS. anâ U £hjU*. »^ JtJHS £ year.

MaoRae*and “w. A^Esring, K.C.. re- wm rtS ^The Australians believe they have

SPTtmVgnand Jurors were; Charles B. A* e^el^Baftiy'lnto'^.Vne EUWe<I wh^welghs^SGpoumto6 The other day 
Harding. Henry H. Hopper, D. 8mLh, thewen't Mhore a. soon as the at Sydney he stopped Fred Storbeck,
Thomas Nagle, Joeeph W. Cameron, Thur warped Into her dock, the South African champion.
Frederick C. Macnell (foreman) H. ust begun to get rid of his Charles Eggleton, an English box-

, t niarTi Claire -Mott, Martin McGuire, Joseph when sevrai policemen took er who won many bouts in EnglandWonder what upset jour M. Queen, Fran* J. Ukel^ Wm. Uerj, «« cbst0<iy He was lodged In and Indio, was killed In battle the oth-
which portion of the food did the dam- Edward L. Jarvis, Michael J. Moran with 6wlftness and dispatch, and er day.
age—do youl Well, dent bother. If (ahsent) J. Percy, V,m R. Mathera, J , . t0 slltim|t to an endless se- Arthur Pelky has been matched to
your stomach to In a revolt; If aour, Harold C. Mayes (absent), Louis questions. Hts Ignorance of box Jim Coffey In New York March
gassy and upaet, and what yen Just flimms, James Sproul, 3. Fred 6uHl- ^‘captor, wanted to know was 3.
ate has fermented Into stubborn vl0- Wm. F. Godard, H en ry F. Ftont- J ^ M 'to corae very near damn- 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch gane Edward R. Bales, William Cairo» ^ h|m. j,r was too Ignorant But
gases and acids and eructate un digest- and Adam Shand. after twenty-four hours he was re
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— The petit Jurors were composed <*- leMed and went back to the ship. As
lust take a llttie Pape’s Dlapepeln and Alexander T. McAllister, Wellington ^ tiie vessel an officer who
In five minutes you wonder what be- Thompson, Lewis V. Llngley, lahsenij, ^en following him asked him If 
came of the Indigestion and distress. Robert D. Harrington (absent), D. Arn- he had a camera aboard the Macon.

Millions of men and women today old Fox, Thomas A. Armour, JameaA. said no, but he believed that
know that it Is needless to have a Brown, Thomas L. Baxter, lnomae ^ of the wireless operators had. 
bad stomach. A little Dlapepeln occa- Co-gger, Samuel K. Wood (absent), An- The offlcer went aboard and found 
slonally keeps this delicate organ regu- drew Dean, Isaac Webber. R. iD. Hayes. two operators. Neither would admit 
lated and they eat their favorite foods John B. Jones (absent), Harry J. King owner8hip of the camera, or at least 
without fear (absent), James W. V. Law lor, Sydney neither admitted ownership In a way

It your stomach doesn't take care of Gibb., J. Hunter Parsons, Frederick to Mt„fy the offleer. In consequence 
your liberal limit without rebellion; Selby, WlBlam J. Thomae, William V. both were arrested, and lodged in jail 
if vour food la a damage instead of a Hatfield. . , „ , a full week,he^^remember the quickest, surest, J. A. Barry appeared on behalf of 
moat harmless relief to Pape'. Diapep- the Attorney General, 
sin which costs only fifty cents for a Several cases were disposed of by 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly Judge Forbee under the Speedy Trials 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and cm 
with a weak, disordered stomach; IVs 
eo unnecessary.

OBITUARY.

PORTMra. John D. Gallagher.

Is Port at its best

Port Wine is 
the noblest of 
all Wines, When 
it's good—

Convido Pert is 
unmatchable lot 
body end flavor.

At all good dealers, cates, etc.
D. O. ROBLIN

Agent In Cenede —

Imane say.
Spending a Week In Jell 

But even so, the men ot the Macon 
would not have had eo much trouble 
had there not been a tendency to mis
take them for English spies. One ol 

Thurlow, of

RING GOSSIP

Marcel Thomae, toe French welter
weight who was knocked out In tour 
rounds by Mike Glover here a couple 
of years ago, wee badly wounded in a 
battle In the Alaace fighting. He waa 
shot In the thigh.

Charlie Mitchell, the veteran Eng
lish heavyweight, who had planned to 
make a tour of fhe United States this 

has indefinitely postponed the
the mou 
to the
make as graceful an asce 
would be possible under toe circum
stances When toe mine was struck. 
As It hoppened, a German tug guided

t “Pape’s Diapqpsln" makes 
upset stomachs feel fiae 

in five minutes

John Hayee.
John Hayes died on Sunday at his 

home in Roxbury, Boston, Mass. The 
deceased was once proprietor of the 
Cumberland House, this city. He is 
survived by hla wife, five daughters, 
Misses Mary, Mildred and Althae, at 
home, and Mrs. McEttrick and Mrs. 
James E. Ross, and three sons, John 
H., Rev. Brother Alphonsus Rock, and 
Gerard.

— TORONTO

STEAM
BOILERSJ. M. Murchle. Frankie Callahah, and Jimmy Duffy 

will meet In Buffalo March 1.
William Spengler, New York ama

teur heavyweight, la getting ready for 
the National amateur championships 
to be held here In April.

Tom MoCarey, the Loa Angeles pro
moter, evidently does not figure New 
Orleans as a profitable field, so he Is 
trying to get Into New Haven. He 
wants to hold 20-round bouts with de
cisions_________ ______ .
eessmenTYhTs^year Theboardhad
done all In Its power to keep down Its 
expenses but the school estimates were 
the lowest on which the schools could 
operate. The money must be secured.
{,ytoeCopinion fm^lTe j'hy^tor'lh^ I occasion will go to sweU toe Patriotic 

vlucial Board of Education. I Fund.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 23. Joseph 

M. Murchle, for many years a pro
minent merchant in this town tout of 
recent years residing In Boston, died 
at ills home in that city this morning, 
the result of Injuries sustained In a 
fall a few days ago. Mr. Murchle was 
one of the best known and most High
ly esteemed citizens of the county 
while doing business here and an
nouncement of his death has been 
heard with sincere sorrow by all clas
ses. He was seventy years of age 
and is survived by his wife, a son and 
two daughters. F. M. Murchle and 
Athodore Murchle of IM» tmrn are 
brothers. The remains will be brought 
to St. Stephen tor Interment and the 
funeral will be held from the Metho
dist church on Thursday or Friday 
afternoon and will probably be under 
Masonic auspices.

Ik a sate working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:— 
One "Inclined** Type 
One Return Tubular Type 10 H. P.
One Locomotive Type..........20 H P.

20 H. P.

M H. P.
occupy too much 

space to further pratlcularlze the 
many other features of the program
me, and It may, therefore, be sufficient 
to say that the benevolent undertak
ing of the singers, and those associat
ed with them, was in every way a 
success. "Esther" will be again pre
sented next Monday at Exmouth 
street church. The proceeds on that

Two Vertical Type 
Full particulars and prices will be 

mailed upon request

/. MATHESON 
& Company, LtdL

Scarcity of Physicians
"There is," said Thurtow, "a scar

city of physicians and Burgeons that 
most marked. In the militaryt Act. BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.hospital at Bremen, an Institution con
taining nine hundred beds, the only 
skilled attendant was a, retired sur
geon, a man so old and bo overwork
ed that I fancied he should be In bed 
hlraaetf. He was doing pll the oper
ating and attending to the medication 
of the sick.

Edward Redmond, who waa found 
drunk In Elmore and iMullin’s store and 
pleaded guilty to breaking and enter
ing. and Dean Oorltok, who pleaded not 
guilty to abandoning her Infant toy 
leaving K on ithe Evangeline Home 
steps, were allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence.

James McIntyre was sentenced to 
three months In Jail with hard labor 

charge of stealing $30 from Roy

IF CIH EPS 110 011116
USE ‘IMHOZONE" - THE QUICKEST COIE

Winfield McWha.

CHOICE 
Carleton Go. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

sa" tTrisrase:

er and mother. Captain “d 
drew McWha, three brothers and
sister.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
From West Indi

The Royal Mall Pack*
Caraquet is expected to ebive In port 
this morning from the West Indies 
with malls, passengers and general 
cargo, and will dock at too Atlantic 
Refineries wharf where sbe will dis
charge 250 tons of sugar ead will then 
move to the Pettinglll wharf to dis
charge other general cargo.

H M Gordon, E M Stangrogh, To- 
ronto; H H Pike, New York; O 8 
Crocket, Fredericton; C E Oak, Ban
gor; G W Ganong and wife, St Ste
phen; E P Livermore; H C Nelson, 

to substitute an- Montreal; W C Miller, Augusta; A J 
fn?" vcm may be McDougall, C H Wright, Major D B 

other tea for SALADA y Papeneau. J Allsop, Halifax; J W Ran
sure his object is ta obtitin ^ge ^ HamUton; C B Ijmey, Vancouver;
(It than "SALADA she j Hewitt, Toronto; G H French, Bos-you can be Just as «ure toat the other ^ g j Amy Montreal; F T clark, 
tea will be Interior in „gxLA. Sheffield, W L Montague, Hamilton;
strength, and ’•™ember that SALA T Q 0.NeU| N#w Yorfc. 0 8 white 
DA" Teas are free of oust. Sussex; W D Webster, Montreal; W
Virgin Tea Leaves. _ w j B Hill, Toronto; G D Os

good, Sussex; P A Landry, Dorchester; 
C W Pickard, Sackvllle; W H Duffy, 
Hillsboro; R H Webster, Moncton; H 
G Mil Mean, Campbellton; F E Denni
son, Moncton.

pine-balsams and the greatest healers 
known.

One breath ot Catarrhozcue Instant
ly circulates over the area that la 
afflicted with catarrh. Relief la 
instant—Buffering stops at once— 

are destroyed—every taint of 
Think It over 

seriously. Here la a remedy that 
clears the throat, relieves hoarseness, 
coughing and bad breath. Irritating 
phlegm Is cleared out. Inflamed bron
chial tubes are healed, throat and 
voice are strengthened.

Oatarrhowme Is pleeeant and cer
tain. You breathe Oatarrhozou 
you don't take It. Large 11.00 else 
le guaranteed; smaller site 50c., ana 
trial etoe 25c. at all dealers every
where.

Nething Knewn So Sure 
For Throat Weakness, 
Broachial Treuble, &c-

steamship
Kilpatrick. „ , ^ llâ_

Walter Lacey was found not guilty 
of shootlqg Fred Wheat». The Lacey 
lad was arrested on another warrant 
Immediately after his discharge.

FeedsTENNIS CHAMPION
RETAINS HIS TITLE

It your disease Is removed.mmmThe School Estimates.
The committee of school b-uatees ap

pointed at a recent board neetlng to 
consider what action shonll be taken 
In the matter of the cut in the school 
estimates made by the cl r commis- 
elonera. met yesterday alti noon and 
decided to place the partit tiara with 
the Provincial Board of Ed cation. R. 
B Emerson, chairman of th > trusteea, 
eitid last night that the 6 >ard fully 
realtoed that the dty com ntaaloners 
were In a tight place In referd to ax-

At lowest possible prie*

etomedh—neveraffecta only toe

«air air car.i be sent into the 
hmgs and bronchial tuges. Fill this 
alrwKh healing matkament^^d you 
solve the problem. No combination 
of antleoptloa la eo xuooeseful aa 
Catwrhonone. 1. contains toe rlebest

A. C. SMITH & CO.,
mom on • Union Street. West St John.

Telephone Weal 1-11 and West II

other workers In the different w MCA entertained toe boys ol toe 
who Wilt make h°u*S;t0m ”1."”h, day 28th Battalion at the association's 
end as Slat generally to ™*e ™ rooms in the armory last evening. Mrs.
a eueoees, will eoon be ""alto chairman and a good
indications point to toe occasion being mm6 wal cried out, as fol-
In every way a aucoees.___ . fowg. pieno solo, Miss Nola MelHck;

It to expected that tomoethoMl a 0^ M1„ Bva prodeham; read-
flag will be purchased for eaoh mem Mise Marlon Harding; vocal solo.
------------------------------------------—I a,... Geraldine MelHck: harp solo, ------------- --X1------------ ------------

- MISS Eva Frodsham; reading, H. S. a.F.TOUOIARD
Darla; vocal aolo, Frank Hkiel; _ winning the Baal match In the 

SWmSS tooranment f„ to.
llvant. The hoys then gathered around nto championship In New lork Onstave 
the iplano end sang popular songs. F Touchant scored kto third victory for 

! The evenlngwaa much enjoyed by ah ^ trophy, B} „ doing be won toe pen 
l?oT^l«l a"hetano^ " nm-ent pomcralon of to. nattonti cn,x

CHEAP ADVERTISING
One of these sign* will Increase your sales

OXO CUBES are exactly suited to the 
Med» of men in training fut the war 
They build up strength to ree etc lunatic 
change», they promote fitne»», and 
counteract the effect» of cold and fatigue

IN IOC. AN» 85c. Tina. (Patente Pending)
The most effective advertising

sales AGENTS 34 DOCK STREETffyox Electric co.«
y
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FimLateGossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad
SCENES FROHVn LLARD’SC A MP ÏN TÏXAS, WHERE HE ISTRAINInTf^B^II T WITH JOHNSOM. FEDS ARE

STRONGER 
THAN EVER

g»

m I

HEAVY SLOCAL
WISTBOWLING

YESTERDAY
m

Fear of Ini 
plications 
market-l 
est amon|

FIVE MEN LEAGUE.
In & rather Interesting game on the 

Victoria, alleys last night CapL Duffy's 
team outpointed Capt. Steen's team. 
It was a good game, full of splendid 
shooting on both sides, and wae watch
ed by a large crowd. Owing to the 
rivalry between these teams contest
ing for first place it was well bowled.

Following Is Its detail.

Baltimore, Md„ Feb. 23—"We are 
Just ten times stronger this year than 
we were vasL We have more star 
players, stronger backing and every 
other thing that helps 
ful baseball. The Federal league will 
beat the other fellows to the open
ing. Indianapolis Is as strong as Gib
raltar."'

These were some of the statements 
of President James Gilmore of the 
federal league here tills aftrnoon.

Gilmore stopped off In Baltimore on 
his way from Piuehurst, N. C., to Chi-, 
cage. The boss of the Fédérais would 
not tell when the Independents would 
open the season, but admitted it would 
be before April 13. Gilmore also de
clined to tell where "Pat" Powers and 
Harry Sinclair will place the Kansas 
City franchise and when his attention 
was called to stories from Kansas City 
to the effect that he had exceeded his 
authority in selMug the Kansas City 
franchise, Gilmore did not appear 
easy. He declared that the Kansas 
City cjjib did not meet its obligations.

Gilmore Is patiently awaiting the de
cision of Judge Landis. He said that, 
he believed the Federal league had 
proved to the public that It simply is j 
acting in the interest of the gamete

Tommy Shea and K. O. Dillon ^Eve, 
been signed to box at New Haveu i 
March 1.

New York, 
editing, prompt 
unfavorable 1 
/provoked fresh 

y the reeumptlor 
There was a c 
cumulation of 
holiday, which 
town sources, 
foreign offer!tu 
of the situatio 
in the bond dei 
oub sales for "

make success-
i

T-gr;
k- sirNo. 2 Team.

McKee .. .. 86 82 94—262 .87 1-3 
McCavout .. 87 99 94—280 93 1-3 
Cunningham 92 76 80—248 82 2-3 
Hendetheou . 82 92 99—273 91 

98 87 94—279
■

93Steen
445 436 461 1342 *

No. 4 Team.
Puffy.............. 91 85 104—280 93 1-3
Riley.................92 95 86—273 91
Sweeney .. . .91 97 93—281 93 2-3
Covey .. ....124 84 94—302 100 2-8
Kelly..............  83 98 84—265 88 1-3

one were i 
The overhaul 

al complication 
in the several 
most of which 
and in favor o 
tances to Lorn 
last weeks lo 
on Paris, Berl 
wwre quoted at 

The selling 1 
the outset and 
for Irregular p 
ness, for the g 
lorn . Many o 
mad» their loi 
îentwnovemeni
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Ax OPÏ.N Air CARD GAMÏ AVlUIAKD VTIH HIJ .STARRING PARIMERX’

The», pictures are from "jess" Willard', camp at Kn oblaoch's much uear El Paso, T.,^ where the «who, he.,,, eight is going aloug steudll, wtthhi 'trahdng for his hoot with 
Johnson at Jnarea on March 6. A corps of sparring partners invaded Willard's camp a month or so ago to aeatot him In his preparation for the battle. Mg men and emnll fra^ielnttod InTlï

w """■d 13 show” *” tlw centre of “ sroup of sparring partners in his gymnasium. It la here that Tieltors to the camp aee him in hla daily exhibitions. uatranona
quiet game of cards with one of his Associates. Becreatlon la an important part of erery fighter's system of training. Thin is ore of tho
conditioning.

4SI 459 461 1401
THE CITY LEAGUE.

Last night in the City League on 
Black's alleys the Sweeps took three 
points from the Elks. The scores fol
low:

In the other picture he is shown having a 
ways Willard gets relief from the constant strain of

Elks.
Olive.............. 88 77 92 257 85 2-3
Stixou •• 111 100 87 298 99 1-3
Johnston . . 71 79 79 229 76 1-3
Armstrong . . 81 77 76 234 78
MacMtchae! . 96 80 109 285 95

Ohl common 
Line preferred 
ferred, New Hi 
Ohio were ait 
to latest esta 

Most Of tin 
the Petroleum 
of dormant is 
over five point

BRITISH LOVE FOR SPORT
DIFFICULT TO ERADICATE

WILL JOHNSON PROVE
EXCEPTION TO RING RULE?

447 413 443 1303
Sweeps.

Jenkins ... 84 105 81 270 90
Mcllveen . . 110 87 94 291 97
Goughian . . 70 85 80 235 78 1-3
(iamblin . . 87 97 83 267 89
Sullivan . . 108 105 86 299 99 2-3

r I ’HERE Seems to be no Scotch 
*• Whisky that has found its

was again stei
ifavorites, desp 

Almost the 
of the day can 
general condll 
crease of bus: 
however, by 
grains. Weak 
ket accounted 
southern tram 

Losses in s 
bonds ranged 
with a larger 
eales, par va 
000.

way
into so many clubs, hotels and bars 
throughout Canada as that good old 
favorite,

British devotees of soccer, boxing 
and other sports have lately come in 
for much criticism because they have 
persisted in indulging In their favor
ite pastimes while the nation is :n 
danger. While many of the leading 
boxers of England have enlisted, the 
game still flourishes more or less. It 
was always thus for Britisih love of 
sport is mighty hard to eradicate. 
History affords a uateworthy Instance, 
for. when» Napoleon was threatening 
to invade England, just as the Germans 
are now doing, the sportsmen of the 
tight little island, refused to abandon 
their pastimes.

It was Just 110 years ago. on Feb
ruary 20, 1805, that King George III, 
frlghtenied to the depths cf his Teuton 
•soul by the threats of Bonaparte call- 

pon all his subjects to fast and 
pray, in order that the Lord mlgttt 
look with) favor upon them. The old 
monarch spent most of the time on 
his knees, begging the Almighty to 
stay the invasion of his realm*. The 
masses of the English people, while 
vigorously preparing to resist the 
enemy, which had already raided1 tho 
mouth of the Bristol channel and 
captured a number of British merch
ant ships, were not inclined to follow 
the King’s advice that they abandon 
all sports and amusements.

On the day of the Solemn fast ap
pointed by the king the Ix>rds and 
Commons listened to sermons, because 
they had to, and two aldermen ac
companied the lord mayor to the serv
ices at St. Paul's. Very few males 
attended the meetings held In chapels 
all over the kingdom, and the king 
became so indignant that he declare! 
war upon all sports, but especially 
prize-fighting.

The very day appointed by King 
George for fasting witnessed many

private pugilistic bouts and meetings 
of convival souls to arrange for other 
matches. The laws against irréligion 
were so severe that these meetings- 
had to be.
One eftne 
was held in tin* upstairs rpoms of the 
"Jolly Brewers,'' a place of liquid re
freshment, then kept by Jem Belcher, 
the former champion, who had been 
fenced to retire from the ring by the 
loss of oho of his eyes. Among the 
boxing bugs who thus did violence 
to the king's wishes were many not
ables, including Lord Saye and Sele, 
lx>rd Kardley. Sir Harry Vane Tem
pest, and many army officers who 
later distinguished them selves in the 
field. The purpose of the gathering 
was to make a match between Hen 
Pearce, "the Game Chicken," who then 
held the title, and Elias Spray, 
coppersmith, whose pugillstis 
had attracted the attention of some 
of the gentlemen present. With 
pipes and cigars and plentiful grog 
the Corinthians celebrated the "fast" 
and made arrangements for the match 
Several wagers were made, including 
one of $3,500 against $2,000, with the 
odds favoring the "Chicken."

Rumors of this affair reached the 
king, and he organized a horse patrol 

i charged with suppressing prize-tight s. 
The ingenuity -of the sports was great
er than the vigilence of the authorities 
iiowever. and the battle was staged 
at Moulsey Hurst—the first of many 
notable batles fought on) that spot. 
Pearce bested the coppersmith in 35 
minutes. In spite of the prohibition 
of the king—perhaps because 6f it— 
three other battles for the champion
ship, as well as scores of minor bouts, 
were fought in that memorable year 
of 1805. And Napoleon never set his 
foot on British soil.

If ring precedents count for anything 
age and wagering odds should prove 
a theoretical handicap to Jack John
son in his coming contest with Jess 
Willard for the world's heavyweight 
championship. Pugilistic records show 
that no former champion of mod 
times has been able to successfully 
defend his title after reaching the age 
of 37, which in Johnson’s case will oc
cur on March 31. With the exception 
of the negro, the present day cham
pions in all classe 
ty-flve years of age.

Beginning with John L. Sullivan, 
who lost his title to James J. Cor
bett, the records show that Sullivan 
was thirty-four years of age when the 
Californian defeated him at New Or
leans on September 7, 1892, in twenty- 
one rounds. Corbett was twenty-six 
years of age and the‘odds were 3 to 1 
against him on the day of the battle 
At the age of 
before Fitzsimm
Nev., on March 17, 1897, with the bet
ting 100 to 66 in Ms favor.

Fitzsimmons reigned as champion 
from that date until June 9, 1899, 
when Jim Jeffries defeated him at 
Coney Island, New York, in eleven 
rounds. Fitzsimmons was thirty-seven 
years of age against Jeffries’ twenty- 
four, and the betting waa 100 to 60 
with Fitzsimmons the favorite. There 
has always been controversy as to

whether Jeffries ever relinquished his 
title, but the fact stands out that 
Johnson claimed the championship as 
a result of defeating Tommy Burns. 
Jeffries retired from the ring at the 
age of twenty-nine and made his dis
astrous return on July 4, 1910, when 
he was thirty-five. Johnson was three 
years younger, but again the champion 
was favorite, the betting was 2 to 1 
on Jeffries to defeat the negro. The 
collapse of Jeffries In the fifteenth 
round Is part of pugilistic history.

In these four championship battles, 
covering a period of eighteen years, 
four title holders, Sullivan, Corbett, 
Fitzsimmons and Jeffries 
throned in turn with the average odds 
In their favor a trifle more than 2 to 
1. The average number of rounds was 
fifteen and one-fourth, and the average 
age of the champions at the time of 
defeat was thirty-four and one-fourth 
years, while the average age of the 
victors was twenty-nine and one-fourth 
years. At the present time Johnson is 
within a few weeks of thirty-seven 
years of age and in the early wagering 
on the coming contest he has been 
quoted as high as 3 to 1 favorite. 
Willard is a few months over 27. The 
question that is puzzling ring follow
ers is, therefore, whether pugilistic 
precedence Is to be observed or the 
negro title holder prove an exception 
to the rule of the ring!

459 479 424 1362
B. Gilmore with a score of 122 won 

the daily roll off.
On Thursday night the Ramblers 

and Tigers will roll In the City, 
League; there is no match tonight.
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Cleveland, O., Feb. 23.—George B. 
Greenwood, manager of a theatrical 
agency in Atlanta, Ga., is trying to 
purchase the release of Outfielder Joe 
Jackson from the Cleveland American 
league club 30 he can put Joe into 
the theatrical profession,

Whenever Wines and Spirits are for 
sale there you will find this deliciously 
mellow Scotch.

Ask for this brand when next you 
order Scotch.

Corbett fell 
at Carson City,

claiming
there la more money In it for Joe 
tlian to stick to the diamond.

The local club management scented 
a Federal league plot and has dis
patched Secretary William Blackwood 
to Greer. S. C., where Jackson is star
ring In a stage production. Jackson 
admitted that he was considering 
quitting baseball for the stage, but 
expected to report at the Indians’ 
training camp at San Antonio, Texas, 
on March L

f
39.

POTATOES
62%.

CHICAM

JOHNSON
LACKING

CONDITION

on ship board, but was careful of his 
diet He expected to begin real work 
for the fight as soon as he landed in 
Mexico. Johnson explained that he 
had injured his arm boxing on ship 
board while en route from Southamp
ton to Buenos Aires and did not wish 
to take another risk.

Officers of the Highland Harris said 
that as Johnson had not trained be
tween the time he left Montevideo on 
January 20 and his arrival at Tampi
co, Mexico, on Thursday unusual 
measures would have to be adopted 
by the champion If he hoped to get in 
good condition to meet Jesse Willard 
on March 6, the date set for the fight 
at Juarez.

•Chicago, Fe 
1.52% to 1.5 
1.59.

DID NOT APPEAR.

Corn—No 4 
white, 71% t( 

Oats—'No 3 
white, 66 to 5 

Rye—-No 2, 
Barley—73 
Timothy—5 
Pork—nom1 
Clover—10. 
Lard—9.82. 
Ribs—8.75

Lost night there was a fair crowd 
of spectators assembled at the rooms 
of Darj McDonald in the Union street 
building to witness a match between 
Mattlson, a Finn, and Young Sampson, 
but the fane were doomed to disap
pointment as Youmg Sampson did not 
put in an appearance. Dan McDon
ald, who was promoting the match, 
expects to have the match pulled off 
at a later date.

Frank Shauglinessy verified this an
nouncement and said so far as Otta
wa was concerned, there would be a 
series for the world's title on the 
coast this season if Ottawa was a 
team to represent the east. This balks 
any chance of President Quinn's fears 
of a hockey war being realized should 
the N. H. A. champions pass up the 
coast series.

If Ottawa is successful In winning 
the Stanley Cup, however, the coast 
games will not be played for that tro
phy as Manager Ted Dey of the Otta
wa Arena has a clause in his contract 
with the Hockey Club that calls for 
all Stanley games in which Ottawa 
competes being played in the Capital. 
This might prove a dainty technicality 
which the eastern and western leagues 
may have to wrestle with before the 
snow goes away.

WORLD’S
HOCKEY

INDIA PALE ALE
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses

New York, Feb. 23—Jack Johnson 
must do some strenuous training, if 
he wishes to retain his championship 
at Juarez next month, in the opinion 
of officers of the freight steamship 
Highland Harris, which the champion 
was a passenger from Montevideo, Ur
uguay to Barbados where he left the 
vessel on February 7 and chartered a 
300 ton schooner to take him and his 
party to Mexico. The Highland Har
ris reached her dock here yesterday.

Aboard the Highland Harris, John
son was accompanied by Frank Hag- 
ney of Sydney, boxer and swimmer, 
who is acting as his trainer for the 
contest with Willard.

Johnson did no real training while

SERIESLUDECKE IN TRAINING. — MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write
THE WORLD’S CHAMPIONS.

Boston. Feb. 23.—James E. Gaffney, 
president of the World -Champion Bos
ton Club, of the National League, said 
that with the receipt today of the sign
ed contract of Catcher Bert Whaling 
the club has the signature of every 
member. Mr. Gaflney made no refer
ence to the contract of Bill James, the 
pitcher, except that the club would in
sist on the fulfillment of Its conditions.

Harry Ludecke the popular wrestler 
ils keeping himself in. good shape for 
any bout that may happen his way, 
and every day he is working hard 
with Mattison, the Finish mat artist. 
Ludecke is in the best of condition 
and says that he is anixously await
ing the time when he can get a re
turn match with Jim Prokos, and he 
feels confident that he Is the master 
'of the latter.

May

•C.............
JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDThe stuff is on again, Gerard, Dar- 

ragh and Dufonl who were reported 
as being unable to, make the trip to 
the Pacific Coast for a series with the 
champs of the Patrick Alliance should 
Ottawa take down the N. H. A. title, 
announce now they will go If the trip 
Is thrown in their way.

JLONDON - - CANADA 63 ay .. ..
July ..

May .. .. 
July .. ..

SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
U8E. WRITE 8T. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.
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May ..
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STEAMSHIPS.

Financial And Commercial ' w°rld’* shipping New n*joad x New Z.ilend Shippin; Ce.
Limitée.

Montreal gnd SL J eh* 
V le Australie and New 

Zealand
Propeaed Sailings from St. John, N. B. 
8. 8. RANGATIRA about FEB. 20th 

8. S. RAKAIA about MARCH 20th 
To be followed by steamers at regu 

1er monthly Intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

SYDNEY. AUCKLAND, WELLING 
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all oilier Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship
ments. «

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO, Market Square. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

come a shipowner without the neces
sary capital or credit at the start to 
buy a ship outright. It appears that 
some Greeks with a capital of £3,000 
went to England In July last with a 
view to purchasing a steamer and reg
istering hea under the Greek flag. The 
Greeks were introduced by a Greek 
agent to a firm of brokers, and the S. 
8. "Ormesby" was placed before them, 
the owners, Messrs. Ropner ft Co, re
quiring £6,000 for her. The Greek 
agent was willing to lend £1,000. and 
another party was approached and 
agreed to lend another £1,000, and to 
purchase the vessel from Messrs. Rop
ner for £5.000 and re-sell her to the 
Greeks for £7,000, but out of. Uie 
£2,000 profit he was to pay the orig
inal brokers £250, the Greek agent 
who Introduced the purchasers £350, 
and Messrs. Ropner's broker was to 
get £100. Unfortunately, at the last 
moment the Greek agent was unable 
to advance the £1,000 to complete 
the purchase, and the party that had 
agreed to advance the other £ 1,000 
sold the vessel to Russians for £8,000 
less £250 commission.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

HEAVY SWING ON 
WHILST. YESTERDAY

GIVES HIS LONDON MANSION TO WAR BUND. FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON
Last Quarter .... Tth lb. Urn.
New Moon .... Htb. Ob. 11m.
First Quarter .. list tOh. 68m.

)>

E
Small Deposits 

Welcome
fa aa

é ■it (ÙIS£ S
Fear of International com- 
plieations over-shadowed 
market-U. S. Steel steadi
est among favorites.

% * n

IN EVER If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
von have only a email sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 

deposits of fi.
It is our aim to have customers 

come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

*U 1 i
24 Wed 746 6.00 7.14
25 Thu 7.13 6.02 8.11

d
13.35
14.33

'eb. 23.—“We are 
ser this year than 

have more star 
icking and every 
lps make success- 
ederal league will 
aws to the open- 
as strong as Gib*

of the statements 
Gilmore of the 

tills aftrnoon.
Ef in Baltimore on 
irst, N. C„ to Chi- . 
le Fédérais would 
dependents would 
admitted it would 
Gilmore also dc- 

"Pat" Powers and 
place the Kansas 
dien his attention 
from Kansas City 
had exceeded his 
the Kansas City 

Id not appear un- 
that the Kansas 
et its obligations, 
y awaiting the de
lis. He said that, 
leral league had 
that it simply la j 

it of the gamea^-

K. O. Dillon Jwvej 
at New Haveu !

FOR BUENOS RES
The full rigged ship Ithline, which 

has been laid up at Boston for nearly 
a year, has just taken on a cargo of 
nearly a million and a half feet of 
spruce lumber for Buenos Ayres, and 
was to leave yesterday, she getting 
fl2 a thousand.

DONALDSON UN:New York, Feb. 23—Pr'ofesisonal 
editing, prompted mainly by further 
ymfavorable foreign developments, 

/provoked fresh selling of securities on 
the resumption of operations today. 
There was a comparatively large ac
cumulation of orders over the double 
holiday, which emanated from out of 
town sources, with an pdmlxture of 
foreign offerings. This latter phase 
of the situation was most noticeable 
in the bond department, where numer- 
oub sales for “future delivery" At con
cessions were affected.

The overhanging fear of internation
al complications was plainly reflected 
In the several markets for exchange, 
most of which were again demoralized 
and in favor of this country. Remit
tances to London did not decline to 
last weeks low point, but exchange 
on Paris, Berlin, Rome and Geneva 
were quoted at unprecedented figured.

The selling in this market began at 
the outset and was maintained, except 
for irregular periods of extreme dull
ness, for the greater part of the sess
ion. , Many of the principal shares 

their lowest prices for i 
movement, and a number

32

The Bank of .

Nova Scotia
SX- -. -. -. W8

GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE. 
t Leave Glasgow

Fob. 24 S. S
Mar. 4 S. S. “Parthenla"
Mar. 25 8. 8. “Marina"

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight Rates on application.

Leave St. John— 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 21 
April 13

“Cabotia"
STEAMERS SOLD 

“Oruro,” Br. iron stmr. (ex “Duart 
Castle," ex “Adujtant’>, 1,919 tons 
gross, 1,249 net# built at Glasgow in 
1878; and "Ocamo," Br. iron stmr. (ex 
“Taymouth Castle"), 1,'Jlo tons 
1,228 net, built at Glasgow In 1877; 
both owned by Plckford & Black 8. 8. 
Co., Halifax, N. S.. are reported to 
have .been sold to Edward N. Breltung, 
New York, owner of the "Dacia."

Total Resources over - - SO,000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
"tain Office, 119 Prince Wiliism; 
S3 Charlotte St; 3g8 Main ft: 
Hayearket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; Fairs We; 109 Uoi

. ss W,.«

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
The Robert Reford Co. Ltd,Arrived Tuesday, Feb. 23 

Stmr Manchester Port, Stott, 2662, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Stmr North Star, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports, A C Currie, passen
gers andm dae.

gross.
AGENTS, ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELOER-DEMPSTEfl UIE
BRITISH PORTS.STEAMSHIP NOTES South African Service,

S. S. Kwarra sailing from 8L John 
about February 26th for Capetown. 
S. 8. “Benguela" .. about March 10th 
S. 8. “Bassam” .... " March >-5th

April 25 ts 
Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold

Ardrossan—Sid Feb 22, str Iniah- 
owen Head, St. John.

Liverpool—Sid Feb 19, str Mem
phian, Boston; 20th str North Point,

The Manchester Liner Manchester 
Inventor is due this morning from 
Manchester via Halifax.

The Furness Liner Sachem sailed 
lay and is due 
discharge cargo

i FomiMur ilium

do.from Halifax yesterd 
here this morning to 
from London.

The steamer Manchester Port, Cept 
Stott arrived in 
Manchester and 
pier.

ST. JOHN (N.B.) Md 
HAUFAX (N.B.)

S. 8. “Benin"........London—Ard Feb 19, str Nlcoelan, 
New Orleans.

Barry Island-Passed Feb 18, sirs 
Asian. New Orleans for Liverpool ; 
Cabotia, Newport News for Glasgow.

storage accom
modation on eac^ vessel. Accommo
dation for a few cabin passengers. 
For freight and passenger rates apply

the cur 
of new

were made. Baltimore ft 
OhK> common preferred. Seaboard Air 
Line preferred. Southern Railway pre
ferred, New Haven and Chesapeake ft 
Ohio were among the soteks to fall 
to latest established quotations.

Most Of the specialties, including 
the Petroleums, Motors and a score 
of dormant issues, fell from one to 
over five points. United States Steel 
was again steadiest of the speculative 
favorites, despite the large overturn.

Almost the only encouraging news 
of the day came from the west, where 
general conditions pointed to an in
crease of business. This was offset, 
however, by another sharp drop in 
grains. Weakness in the cotton mar
ket accounted for the heaviness of 
southern transportation Issues.

Losses in some of the Investment 
bonds ranged from one to two points, 
with a larger volume of trading. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $2,535,- 
(me.

ma<h
lent' West Indiesport yesterday from 

docked at the I. C. R.OTTO tiCRMANJKAMN.
Otto EL Kahn, American banker, has placed at the disposal of a committee 

appointed to care for and educate soldiers and sailors made blind in the war his 
London residence, which baa fourteen acres of grounds.

* toRxetlltnt Accommodation 
/or tit, tad and jrd Ctaao

Speels! redîmes for Transte.

FOREIGN PORTS.
1. T. KNIGHT & r*0.. Agents, 

St. John, N. B.
FAVORABLE OFF SHORE RATES 
Portland Argus: ' It has been many 

years since such favorable off shore 
rates 
tained
and it is to be regretted that there 
are not more of them afloat to take 
advantage of the situation. Rates on 
coal and lumber to South American 
ports are about double what they have 
been in recent years, and it is not to 
be wondered that the 
have 
coal
by their owners for longer voyages, 
quite a number of them having been 
engaged for a year To add to their 
good fortune many of the vessels seem 
to be*picking up return cargoes, which 
will increase materially their profits, 
and in some cases practically pay all 
the running expenses of the round 
trip.

New York—Ard Feb 22, str St Faul. 
Liverpool; 21st, schs Brlna P Pendle
ton, Calais; Warner Moore, 8t. George 
N B.

Sid Feb 20, sch Coral Leaf, Spicer, 
Lisbon.

Marseilles—Ard Feb 17, str M&skt- 
nonge, Newport News.

Batli—Sid Feb 19, sch Flora M, 
Nova Scotia port.

Next Selling ,f«w SL John 
S. S. “Caraquet” 

February 28 1915
gnr niustrsteu (Mud. k-tae, 
Tbs Royef Msll 6tssm Pies«

smsns'ïîtïïHà®

* as now prevail have been oh- 
by Maine coastwise vessels,STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
TO OVERCOME THE 
SHORTAGE OF DYES

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
St. John to Boston................. 15.09
SL John to Portland ......... 4.5#
Staterooms, 11.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays 

a. m., for Lu bee, Eastport ’ortland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T. F., P. A., St. John, 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent. 

Eastport, Me.

cotch
way J

WM. THOMSON ft CO.
St. John. N.B.L jA rentsbars vessels which 

n engaged in the coastwise 
e are now being chartered Nil SISTER OF LITE 

SIR OLDER Mill
trad1 old (McDOÜOALL & COWANS.)London, Feb. 4 (by mail)—There 

continues to be a great • deal of inter
est centering in the dye scheme and 
in consequence, the plan has become 
justly famous all over the world. Even 
in Germany it is talked about. It may 
be of interest to your Çanadian manu
factures and jflKJte of imported chemi
cals and dyes, to read of the latest de
velopments In the situation.

For one thing, since my làst. letter 
bn this subject, the committee of dye 
users, which have conferred several 
times with the Board of Trade, has 
been reconstructed and more rapid 
progress is noted towards putting the 
dyeware industry on a more independ
ent footing than it has ever known. 
The new committee have lost no time 
in submitting an outline of fresh pro
posals in the matter and a statement 
of same has been issued by the board. 
According to the statement, the two 
bodies discussing the question have 
been unanimous in their decision in 
favor of a modified scheme, which will 
be acceptable to the various interests 
concerned, it is hoped. At the pri
ent time, the full details of the scheme 
have not beeu made public, but there 
are certain facts'which are well worth 
mentioning.

For instance, the proposal is for 
thq formulation of a company with an 
initial capital of £2,000,000, of which 
£1,000,000 will be issued as soon as 
possible. According to the plans, the 
government will make a loan for 
twenty-five years to the company, cor
responding to the amount of share 
capital subscribed up to a total of 
£1,000,000 and beyond that total, a 
smaller 
advance
cent, per annum, payable only out of 
the net profits and the interest to be 
cumulative only after the first five 
years. The dividend on the shares 
will be limited to six per cent, per 
annum, (although there will be no 
sinking fund) on the paid-up share 
capital, so long as the government’s 
advance ts outstanding.

With the desire of promoting re
search the government have under
taken for a period of ten years to 
make a grant to the company for the 
purposes of experimental and labora
tory work up to an amount not ex
ceeding In the aggregate £100,000.

With the object of securing that the 
compnay shall remain British, and of 
preventing undue preference or en
croachment on the businesses of Brit
ish manufacturers of products other 
than dyes and colors, the government 
will nominate two directors of the 
company, with special powers in rela
tion to these matters.

Central Wharf.Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal Cop . 51% 51% 51% 61% 

38% 36% 
40% 40 40%

COAL AND WOOD.
Am Beet Sug 36% 37
Am Car Fy . 40
Am Loco . . 21^ Tfl
Am Smelt . . 60% 61% 60% 60%
Aqaconda . .25% 25% 25% 25% 

118 117% 117%
93% 93

Am Can . . 26% 26% 26% 25% 
Balt and O Co 65% 65% 65% 65% 
Brook Rap Tr 85% 85% 85% 85% 
Che* and Ohio 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Cent I .eathers .
Can Pan .... 157 
Or Nor Pfd . 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Miss Pac . . . 10% 10% 10% 10%
NY NH and H 45% 45% CtM
N Y Cent . . 83 
Nor and West 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Nor Pac .. .. 101% 101% 100% 100%
Penn............. 104% 104% 104% 104%
Press Stl Car 27 27 27 27
Reading Com 141% 141% 140% 140% 
Rep Steel . . 19%
St Paul .. .. 84% 85
Sou Pac. .. .. 83 
Sou Ry Com 15 
Un Pac Com 117%
U S Steel Com 41%
Westing Elec 65%

Total sales—221,000.

21%

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 23—Mrs. John 
Fraser, the last surviving, member of 
the family of the late Sir John Mo 

of the early settlers of Cana
da, died in Kingston today. Deceased 
was*a sister of the late Sir Oliver Mo 
wat. Four sons and two daughters 
survive her.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.ay Am Tele, . . 118 

Atchison . . 93 93 wat, oneA SHIPPING CASE

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET MANCHESTER LINEShipping Illustrated: A case tried 

recently in the Kings Bench Division. 
London, shows wliat it costs to be-

I
38%

Manchester.
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6

Fr<157 155% 156%ky St. Jobs. 
Feb. 22
Feb. 22 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 22

Montreal. Feb. 23.—CORN—Ameri
can No 2 yellow, 84 to 85.

OATS—Canadian Western, No 2, 
72%; No 3, 69%; extra No 1, feed, 
69%.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 8.10; seconds, 7.60; strong bak
ers, 7.40; winter patents, choice, 8.30; 
straight rollers, bbls, 7.80 to 8.00; bags 
3.70 to 3.80. 
k MILLFEEO—Bran, : 
fiddlings. 33; mouille,

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 18 to

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CtL JARVIS & SONS wammst

Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*

Steamers marked (•) sail via Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

45%
83 * 82% S2%

re for 
ously

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

19%
Georges Creek 

Blacksmith Coal
84 84

83 82% 82%
13 14% 14%
17 116% 117%
41 40% 41
65 65 65

WUVKA/WV.'.-
27; shorts, 29; 

34 to 37.f FURNESS LINETHOMAS BELL&ÇO., St. John, N. B.: you 39.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 50 to The Beet In the Market 

OLD MINES SYDNEY
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

62%.
London 
Feby. 5 
Feby. 19

From 
St. John 
Feby. 20 

Mar. »

RESERVESPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
In all sizee always in stock.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Sachem 
Start Point 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

LOSS OF LIFE II 
BIOT IT SWORE HP. 4W. I. MARK Ltd THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)•Chicago, Feb. 23.—Wheat—No 2 red 
3.52% to 1.58; No 2 hard, 1.53% to 
1.59.

49 Smyths Street. 226 Union Street
STEAMER CONNORS BROTHERS

has beeu taken off the route lor in
spection.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the au
xiliary schooners 'Page'- and "Happy 
Home will perform the service in 
place of the Connors Bros.

Leave St. Joan, N. B., 3 borne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.So 
a.m., for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Heaver Harbor, Black* 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer la- 
land. Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Jtndrew* Tuesday for St. 
John, tailing at Letete oi Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

Harbor, tide and weather per*-

1-ondon, Feb. 23.—An official an
nouncement given out -by the bureau 
of information says that a riot at 
Singapore in the Fifth Light Infantry, 

promotions, has been quelled. The

SCOTCH SOFT COAL.Corn—No 4 yellow, 70 to 71%; No 2 
white, 71% to 72%.

Gate—-No 3 white, 56 to 57; No 4 
white, 56 to 56.

Rye—-No 2, 1.26.
Barley—73 to 82.
Timothy—5.00 to 6.50.
Pork—nominal.
•Clover—10.50 to 14.00.
Lard—9.82.
Rib*—8.75 to 9.37.

proportion. This government 
will bear interest at four per 1 have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 

sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat

loss of life In the proceedings was 
“somewhat serious." JAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 MILL STREET.
Tel.—42.

HARD AND SOFT COAL.
Also HARD and SOFT WOOD, 

At lowest prices.
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Britt.:. It.,
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain 8t.

Wheat.
High. Low.

1.58 152%
125%

152%
125%

rrite Dipper 
mating.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., SL, John, N. B.

Phone 77; manager. Lewis Connors. 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Sleant

May
^July..............1.28%

» i 73%73%75%68 ay EUROPEAN AGENCY76%77% 75%July
' Oats.

56%58% 56% Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather. 
Chemicals and Drugists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece G<oo<is

Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores

Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £ 10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

May 53%53%54%July
Pork.
18.25 17.52>R PERSONAL 

TREET. 17.62May
There is, how-

kjrm VA Dll COTTON ever, no intention of using these pow-rlLff I villa VVI I Via ers to prevent the company from giv-
ii i m/CT C ftl PC lin* priority to shareholders in the 
MAKKlI jAlLj supply of dyes or from making the by- niraiaiaa.1 products incidental to the manufac

ture of dyes.
The terms of the proposed agree

ment to be entered into between users 
of dyes and the company have been 
considerably modified In favor of the 
users. An option has already been 
obtained for the acquisition of impor
tant dye-making works, and negotia
tions for other options of al ike char
acter are in progress, whilst there Is 
reason to believe that arrangements 
satisfactory to both parties can be 
made with important producers in 
Switzerland. Early steps will be taken 
to develop the supply of dyes both 
by the enlargement of thie plants of 
the undertakings acquired and in 
other ways.

It Is proposed that the

RAILWAYS.

Goods and Perfumery 
are, Machinery and Metals

Ix>w. Close 
8.12

High.
Mar...............8.34 8.11

8.368.348.61May
July

» 8.678.558.78
9.858.84Oct...................9.05 9.009.009.23Dec.

MONTREAL CASH SALESi

WILLIAM WILSON & SONSMontreal. Feb. 23.-—
Steamships Pfd.—3 @59, - @ 59, 4 

@ 59.
Paint Bonds—500 @ 98.
TextHe-^8 @ 65.
Cement Pfd.—100 <% 90%
Ottawa Light end Power—10 @ 120.

DER (Established 1814).
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

? company
shall take powers to arrange for the 
assistance of a committee of experts 
conversant with the dyeing trade and 
its requirements, and in this connec
tion Lord Moulton has promised to 
give the company the benefit of his 
assistance and advice. It is believed 
that the steps thus taken will provide 
for the full and Immediate utilization 
of available resources for the 
facture of dyestuffs, and will provide 
an organization capable of expansion 
so as to deal with the problem on a 
more comprehensive scale.

10 @ 120, 1 @ 121. _ ^
Bell Telephone—5 @ 140. 5 @ 140. 
Take of Woods—10 @ 129.
Pulp—2 160.
Twin City—4 @ 98.
C. Cottons Pfd.—15 G> 71. 
Penmans—12 <8> 49.
Laurentlde Pulp—2 @ 160.
Tram. Power—20 # 40.
Coders Bonds—2,400 @ 86.

y

FI
/

BERNHARDT DOING WELL

Paris, Feb. 23—A telegram has been 
received her from Maurice Bernhardt, 
eon or Mme. Sarah Bernhardt saying 
that all Is going as well as possible, 
that ■ the doctor is very well satisfied 
with the progress being made by Mms. 
Bernhardt and that he hoped for a 
taptd recovery.

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, St. John and Montreal 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St John 6.36 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.80 p.m. dally. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSJE.

May—164.
July—163%.
Data, May—‘65%.

/ Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.5 i

«

i

-V
irà&kàl:„- ■ (ÿsi

m
Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

—TO—
Montreal and West

(Daily Except Sunday.)
ÀLIFAX...................
. JOHN...................5.45 p. m.

fast Express Trains
; BETWEEN

sT*Lv.
Lv

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO.

Electric Lighted Sleeper*. Compart
ment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N B

H. M. BRADFORD.

INVESTMENT BROKER
Métropole Building — Halifax

DOMINION* M f ̂ Nü3 
’V$MBNl£} ilSftBl) * CM COALS 
^General Sales* Office

MONTREALlit ST.JAMBS ST.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT C0. LTD.
EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 

SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
‘Phone Main 153649 Canterbury Street

Age is no Bar to 
efficiencym

To a man increasing years bring decreased energy 
and impaired faculties.
A Life company, however, gains strength with ex
perience, ând should have increased success—if its 
management is alert and able and its organization 
efficient and aggressive.

!

The Canada Life in its 
68th year

is more keenly alive to its opportunities than ever 
before. Its management is constantly studying to 
render increased service to the pol cyholders.

As a result, the policies issued and paid for in 1914 
were greater in number by several hu idreds than those 
.of 1913. The amount of surph s earned, over 
$1,538,000., was exceeded only once 
history. Other features of the ye^tr 
satisfactory.

n the company’s 
were equally

HERBERT C. CÔX,
Président and Gene«»l Manager.

The full detailed report will gladly be sent to those desir'd it

J. M. Queen, Manager for New Brunswig St.
10
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE Classified Adv- PRINCE WILLIAW HOTEL
OTerlooldDK the harbor! oppodte Bo* 
ton and Dtgby boats. ,• Furnished In 
One teste; excellent table; American

HO’ •ingvarwww

'T, ANDREWS LADY 
IS miTHOn OF HEW 

PATRIOTIC SONG

M-S0IB0BÏ 
POULTRT EXHIOITIOH 

OPENED LIST HOOT

NOONARmu’s COUNTY Nil 
PAINFULLY INJURED IT 

WOBI II WOODS

CEITBEIILIE LADIES
One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running-one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: Minimum charge 25 cents

slab.

nROYAL HOTEL t
Xing Street,

8L John’s Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

4-

FOB 0E0 COOSS SOCIETY (Fron 
Mighty potent 

tela, are occaelt 
rowing. The Ki 
__ice compelled 
a Berlin benkei 
out of hla dtfflc 
years ago he 
Parliament for 
facetiously put 1 
living."

Such lmpecur 
surprising, seel 
European mona 
erous civil list 1 
nesB-Uke of all 
enjoys a civil 1‘ 
num, as followe 

Privy purse, 
household, £Y. 
household, £13 
royal bounty, 
ed, £8.000. In 
receives the r 
of Lancaster. ' 
pays Income ta 

Both King Q 
ere commends' 
practical affaii 
waste, they an 
their expendlt 
similar objects 
aged on a sour 
expenditure o 
carefully regu 
whose domest 
hearted charlt 
for, her the tl' 
tombe land."

(jfortftlnly th 
world's rlchet 
four Inexhausi 
one, the State 
perlai domalni 
parties; four, 
ty. No man 
amount of hi 
comptroller oi 
three, the ct 
purely person 
could exactly 
"pile." not e 
the Imperial 
tens it. So in 
ary’s position 
officer of stab 
committee of 
council of eta 
In the contro 
tirai and mill 

The Czar's 
estimated at 
COO,000 per a 
gregate quite 
as he thinks 
Russo-Japane 
£20.000,000 
probably con 
oroslty to til 
gives state
£200,000 to 
Orthodox Cl 
annum. A fr 
works would

MALE HELP WANTED.Centrevllle, N. B., Feb. 20.—The 
ladies of our Red Cross Society are 
very much interested, and ase accom
plishing much work The society 
meets every Thursday afternoon from 
the hours of two till five In Mr. Hiram 
Clarke's hall, of which he has kindly 
given us the use of. Since October the 
following articles have been shipped to 
St. John: 136 pairs socks. 9 nightshirts, 
1*4 doe. handkerchiefs. 19 pairs mit
tens, 5 pneumonia jackets. 1 box band
ages, 2 pairs wrlsters, 2 cholera bel ta 
3 pairs bed socks. 25 flannel shirts, 1 
scarf, 1 quilt, also 4 cases of clothing 
to the Belgians.

We wish to thank the following 
ladles, other than members, who work
ed for the society since November 26, 
1S14: Mias Annie Anderson. Mrs. John 
Simonson. Mrs. Chas Marglson, Mrs. 
Amos Marglson, iMrs. Wllmot Margi- 
aon. 1 pair socks: Miss Bertie West, 5 
pairs socks; iMrs Wllmot Webb, 2 
pairs socks; Mrs. Ed Savage, 1 pair 
socks; Mrs. Waldo Perklna, 2 pairs 
socks; Mrs. John McEagan, 1 pair 
socks ; Mrs. Emerson ('rouse, 4 pairs 
socks: Mrs. Amos Gregg, 2 shirts and 1 
pair socks; Miss Annie Reid, Mrs. Geo. 
Pryor, Mrs. Hivelock Anderson, 1 pair 
socks; Mrs, Henry Thomas, Impair mlt-

money. the Baptist Sewing Circle for 
a quilt, and the W.C.T.U.. $4.00. We 
have no expenees as Mr. James Crone 
carries parcels to the satlon free of 
charge, the ladles donate the wood and 
iMr. Hagoarman takes care of the hall.

BY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 
THE MUNICIPALITY of the City 
and County of Saint John Notice Is 
hereby given, that there will be pre
sented for enactment at the next Ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
of New Brunswick a Bill entituled AN 
Act to Amend the Rates and Taxes 
Act

The object of the Bill Is to confirm 
the‘appointment of the Board of Valu
ators, their work, and their report 
when made and to exempt certain 
portions of the water system of the 
City of Saint John In the Parishes of 
Slmonds and I-ancestor and public 
parks and t public recreation grounds 
and also to enable the Board of Valu
ators to obtain sworn statements from 
rate payers.

Dated at the City of Saint John thU 
19th day of February, A. D. 1916.

James King Kelley, K. C., County
Secretary.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 23 -^The York and 

Sunbury Counties’ Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association annual show opened 
today in the market hall of the city 
building. There is a fair sized show, 
composed largely of local exhibits and 
what Is lacking in numbers is declared 
by poultry experts to be made up by 
the quality of the brids shown.

Seth Jones of Sussex Provincial 
Poultry Superintendent, was the prin
cipal speaker at the opening exercises 
tonight and Is also acting as Judge at 
the show.

Mrs. Vern M. Whitman, 
Composer of stirring piece, 
“Soldiers of Canada” — 
Part of proceeds from sale 
goes to help Empire.

Port**, Vile, Klnss Co., Feb. 23.— 
Saturday afternoon while Harold Teak- 
les and his brother Eugene were chop
ping wood In the woods, the latter In
flicted a severe and serious wound In 
Hqrpld’s leg. They were in the act of 
falling a tree when the accident took

AGENTS WANTED—«Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund- 
if unsatisfactory. Com
pany. (Tollingwood. OnL ,

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOOTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES ............ Manager.

)

place. Eugene, finding his brother un
able to walk, ran to the nearest house, 
about a mile distant and procured a 
hand sled and went and hauled his in
jured brother home, part of the dis
tance of more than a mile up hWl and 
over bare ground. Tne wound was 
dressed by J. W. Gifford. Mr. Teakles 
Is now doing as well as can the expect
ed, but It will be several weeks before 
he will be able to walk. His many 
friends regret that such a painful and 
serious accident should be his.

Joseph Arrowsmlth, St. John, spent 
the week-end the guest at Spencer 
Dunfield’s.

Charles Douglas, Petitcodlac, spent 
the week-end the guest at Alex. Mc- 
Anesby.

AGENTS WANTED. CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. Andrews, N. B., Feb. 23—Mrs. 
Vern M. Whitman, daughter of Cap
tain and Mrs. John S. Maloney, is now 
paying a visit to her parents in St. 
Andrews. Mrs. Whitman Is probably 
one of the most accomplished music
ians that St. Andrews has produced, 
and SL Andrews has long had a repu
tation for musical talent. She Is now 
having copyrighted In Canada, a song, 
the words and music of which, are her 
own composition. The piece is entitl
ed "Soldiers of Canada." and it has 
been pronounced by many competent 
critics and musicians of the highest 
standing both In Canada and the Unit
ed Sta 
st ronge

MEN, WOMEN—$5 guaranteed on 
$1. Investment and your dollar RE
TURNED. Earn many $6, spare time. 
Money Order quiok. BE FIRST. Wo 
pay twenty-five cents for names of 
farmers, .mechanics, clerks, teachers, 
others. Particulars for stamp. BAR
GAINS. Latest Electric Flash Light 
—uses ordinary battery; burns seventy 
hours steady, any angle; tungstun 
bulb; bull-eyes lens. $1.50 Scissors. 
Eight Inch—self-sharpening, adjustable 
tension; button-hole; utility. All three 
$1.36 Combination set, bread—butcher 
knife ; oil-tempered ; 
bottle opener; 
cents. We start YOU in Mail Order 
Business. Co-operate, furnish printed 
matter, stock, everything. Experience 
unnecessary—utilize spare time. Roa l 
to wealth, influence; success certain. 
Write NOW, enclosing stamp. War
ren Manufacturing "'Company, Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia.

TOWN IMPROVEMENT 
COMMITTEE FOR 

IEWCISTIE, II

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

$7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Public notice le hereby given that 
a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the legislature 
of New Brunswick to amend Chapter 
UV. of 38 Vtctohla, entitled "An Aca 
to incorporate the Grand Orange 
Lodge of the Province of New Bruns
wick and the Subordinate Lodges Hi 
connection therewith."

The object of the hill Is to make 
the Grand Master and Masters of 
Lodges the ‘beads and Presidents of 
the respective Lodge Corporations; to 
Refine the powers of Grand Lodga 
as to properties of Dormant Lodges 
and trust end charitable funds; and 
to safeguard the property and funds 
of Grand Lodge and Subordinate 
Lodges.

Dated February 20, A. D. 1916^
By order
NEIL J. MORRISON.

Grand Secretary.

—, . can opener ; 
cork ' screw. Fifty WINES AND LIQUORS.SECOND MEMBER IF 

GLIFTOIRJ. FAMILY 
ENLISTS FOB SERVICE

to be one of the best and 
songs of Its kind ever pub- Newcastle, Feb. 23.—In the New- 

lished, and. during these times, when castle Men’s Union last evening there 
the hearts of Canadians and British- was an unusually large attendance to 
«re the world over, are bursting with listen to J. J. Anders excellent pape* 
patriotism, Mrs. Whitmans splendid on 'The Conditions of a Clean and 
production is sure to win,Its w ay Into Prosperous Town ” 
public favor anâ popularity, to a de- Mr Ander advocated more public 
*.»<■ that few mimical production, 8pirlt a monHment to „te Hon peter

“luaTw £*.- time, the song will tap^toTTpr’eTeut fltî
be published, and put on the market. attention to publlv mo|fals ^ gener- 
and all who enjoy and can appreciate „ _fri . "*#
music of a very htgli class, will be * > S, lT U r °' a"
eager to hear tt without delay. '?*"■, “dml™,on °r wum™ <« “

Mrs. Whitman is p graduate of the ' Aniliî.
New England Conservatory of Music , ’ paper was heartily en-
In Boston, and has been a pupil of .' ...
Miss Clara Munger. of Boston, and , ««““«tee was chosen to take
Miss Gertrude Edmands. famous as h eV3.«t0 *orm a *own ^mProv«ment as- 
the great contralto singer of Arliug- 800181100■ 
ton street Church, Boston. She is 
now under instructions of Madame 
Paulino Clark (successor to Madame 
Franklin. Salisbury), who enjoys the 
distinction of being the greatest tea
cher of vocal culture in New England, 
and has pupils all over the world, win
ning fame in their own lines, as the 
result oL Madame Clark's great abili
ty as a teacher.

Mrs. Whitman has been inspired, as 
a patriotic Canadian, to write this 
song, without any desire for personal 
fame, but for the very laudabl 
pose of raising a fund, out of which 
to aid Great Britain and her allies, in 
the world’s greatest struggle, and it 
is her Intention to devote a portion of 
the proceeds arising from the sale of 
her song, to the purchase of an ambu
lance, to be used in connection with 
hospital work, in Great Britain, France 
or Belgium. It Is therefore, true, that 
1n assisting Mrs. Whitman to success
fully place her splendid production 
upon the market, the p 
but adopting one additi

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CEI*AB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 2 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOT#H 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

Also those who (contributed

FOR SALE.
Clifton, Kings Co., Feb. 23.—Garnett 

W. ('arnjichael, son of S. S. Carmich
ael, postmaster, of Clifton, has left 
tor Halifax and has enlisted in the 
Medical Corps for foreign service. His 
brother. Willlston, sailed from Hali
fax in the steamer Zealand (now 
Northland), and arrived in England on 
the 18th. tie Is a dispenser in the Medi
cal Corps.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS IN KINGS 
COUNTY.

The following transfers of property 
in Kings county have been recently 
recorded :

B. S. Bonne»- to O. S. Bonne», pro
perty at Westfield.

Alice M. Clarke to F. C\ Breen, 
property,at Rothesay for $150.

T. G. Day to O. S. Bonne», pro
perty at Westfield.

Lucinda C. Dysart to James Arm
strong. property at Sussex for $4,600.

F. T. Fenwick to Alice V. Fenwick, 
property at Studholm

E. R. Folklna to G. B. Jones, pro
perty at Studholm for $500.

Katie E. Humphreys to L. H.#Han
son, property at Rothesay.

Isaiah Holmes to Benjamin Holmes, 
property at Studholm for $400.

D. M. Hamm to Iva M. Coates, pro
perty at Westfield.

E. R. Sharp to G. S. Whiteneckt, 
property at Norton.

MOTOR BOATS.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
We can sell 70 to 90 ft. hull, suit

able for freight or passenger service 
at once. State lowest cash prices. - 

MOTOR, BOAT AGENCY.
34 Dock Street.IEWCISTIE IEWS PUBLIC NOTICE.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Get More Vim !
Renew Your Strength !

FOR SALE—Real EstateLancaster Heights. Apply Oeo.HGod- 
trey, Havelock street, W. E.

HOUSE FOR SALE—At Hampton 
Station. All Modern Improvements 
Inquire on the premises. Jos. A. Mac- 
Manus.

Notice is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at Its ensuing session for 
the passing of an act reviving and 
amending 2 George. Chapter 109 
entitled An Act to incorporate the 
St. John River Hydro-Electric Com

pany" with power to acquire and de
velop a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Poklok, and :o 
dam the said river and build othe*- 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencing and completion of said work 3 
and the making of necessary deposit 
with regard thereto.

Dated this fifteenth day of February, 
A. D. 1915.

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price Hat

Newcastle, Feb. 22- Newcastle town 
council at its regular February sitting 
reconsidered its motion passed last 
month ini favor of asking for legisla
tive authority to reduce its board from 
9 to 5, the mayor and two aldermen 
to be elected annually, and 
man having a two years' term.

Aid. Muckay's amendment to keep 
the council at 8, but have a two 
years' term for aldermen. .,th«* mayor 
and 4 aldermen to be chosen yearly, 
was adopted on following vote: Yea, 
Aid. Mack a y Keth 
géant, Miller an 
Aid. Doyle and Stothart.

AK1. Millers amendment to the 
amendment to reduce to 0 aldermen, 
three to be elected annually, was not 
seconded.

If you are tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and langour. vou 
need Dr. Hamilton's Pills: they tone 
the stomach, assist digestion, brace 
you up at once.
you're well, by morning. Sickness 
and tired feeling disappear instantly. 
Vim, spirits, hearty health, all the 
joys of life come to everyone that 
uses Dr. Hamilton's Pills. No medi
cine so satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills today, 25c. per box at all 
dealers.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—-Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for-immediate sale 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376. St 
John, N. -B.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks? ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000 $5; cur- 
rants. 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; resp- 
berries.-6c.; rhubarb. 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue 
on application. Chas. Pn 
ley f\>rt, near Vancouver.

M. & T. McGUIRE.each alder-
Taken at night— Direct Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water StreSt. 
Telephone 678.

McCabe, Sar- 
MoGrath. Nay,

BELGIAN FUND CONTRIBUTION.iro,

Leonard Frost, of Hampton, called 
at Mayor Frink’s office yesterday morn
ing with a handsome hat rack, consist
ing of a wooden frame mounted with 
polished horns and decorated with 
colored devices In the centre Is a 
Painting of tt)fi Madonna. The work 
is an extremely artistic one, and is the 
result of Mr. Frost’s own labor. His 
intention is to have it converted into 
money and applied to the Belgian Re
lief Fund, and there Is no doubt that 
this article will find a ready pUrchas-

R. MAX MCCARTHYSUPERIOR COURT; NERVES, ETC,, ETC.CHANCERY DIVISION.ublic will be 
onal plan to 

further the great work in which all 
Canadians have responded so splen
didly since the beginning of the 
ent European war.

By permission of Major General, the 
Honorable Sam Hughes. Minister of 
Militia of Canada, Mrs. Whitman has 
dedicated her song to that distinguish
ed gentleman, a tact which will add 
to the popularity of the song, and win 
for it at once, that world wide fame 
which n 
English
words, "Soldiers

tal.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
si Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

Following 
be assessed

amounts were ordered to 
for 1915:

A very important and interesting 
case came up for trial In the Chancery 
Division yesterday before Chief Just
ice' McLeod. The case is that of Mrs. 
Catherine Beamish vs. Eleanor Law- 
lor, originally brought In two suits, 
•one to recover aibout $12,000, and the 
other to recover about $5,000. but 
amalgamated by order of the Court 
yesterday afternoon.

The plaintiff’s statement of claim 
sets- out that Mrs. Beamish, the plain
tiff, in September, 1910, gave to the 
defendant, to be deposited Ip her (the 
plaintiff 's) name in a chartered bank 
In the State of Massachusetts, the sum 
of $1,283.24, and about a month or so 
later the further sum of $5.500 for 
safe keeping and in trust, for th-’ 
plaintiff, to be payable when demand
ed. The defendant told the plaintiff 
that she had deposited the money 
in her own name, and again that she 
had purchased the house formerly be
longing to the late Dr. J. P. Mclnerney 
on Douglas avenue out of the monies, 
and in the name of the plaintiff. The 
plaintiff later discovered that lnsteal 
of buying the property In her name, 
the defendant bought it in her own 
name, and gave a mortgage to the 
plaintiff for the sum of $4,000; also 
that the purchase price was something 
less than the amount stated by the 

$8,000 was 
patil back to the plaintiff, and she has 
•been unable to collect the balance of 
the monies whtdh she alleges to be due 
and owing to her.

The defendant denies absolutely 
ever having received the sum of $5,500 
and states that she applied the other 
monies received according to tie 
plaintiff’s instructions.

The defendant has on deposit In the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, North End 
branch, about $1,900, which has to
gether with <me property on Douglas 
avenue, been placed under an injunc
tion by the court at the Instance of the 
plaintiff preventing their disposal 
pending the resula of this suit.

At the hearing yesterday afternoon 
the plaintiff, E. 8. Crawford, James 
Marriedon and Charles H. I^ee 
examined for the plaintiff, and the 
hearing will likely be continued today.

D. Mullin, K. C., and Dr. R. F. Quig
ley, K. C., are appearing for the 
plaintiff, and Dr W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
and J. A. Barry tor the defence 

Before Mr. Justice White.
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THE UNION FOUNDRY & S’*

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

TO LET. .
Interest
Sewerage 800 TO LET—Two Furnished Offices at 

once. Apply 67 Prince William St.
TO LET—Pleasant upper flat? four- 

rooms, three bedrooms, den and bath 
Seen Tue. and Frt., two to four p.m! 
Apply 48 Adelaide street, lower floor 
Phone M 2294.

DR. WILLIAMS’
PINK PILLS MAKE 

WOMEN WELL

attaches, 
guage Is

Saint John, N. B„
Feb. 22nd., 1915..

Tenders will be received at the 
Office of the Common Clerk for the 
printing of the City Account, Year 
1914, up to twelve o'clock noon of Sat
urday, 27th. Inst., 1915.

Lowest or any tender^not necessar
ily accepted.

Specifications can be seen at the 
Office of the Common Clerk.

James H. Frink, Mayor.

wherever the 
to those

QJV
lan ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.$30.313 $29,313spoken, 

of Canada."

WILL GO. TO ENGLAND.

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 13

To this must be added county assess
ment and 10 per cent, for collection. 
Total assessment last year was $36,- 
621. This year it will be about 
$37.621.

The Mayor's annual report showed 
that, due entirely to the economy 
practised by the different departments 
they were able to show an amount on 
hand in cafeh of $14,153.20 to the credit 
of the town—this k over $1,300.00 In 
excess of the year ending December 
31, 1913. Besides this bond Issue was 
reduced by $1,000.00, and there was 
added to the Sinking fund an amount 
exceeding $5.000.00._3H 
tr defaulters last year than t 
ious on.

Over $7,000 had been contributed to 
the Patriotic, Belgian and Local Re
lief Funds during the year.

The Finance Committee reported 
the Town’s assets as $221,266.94; lia
bilities, $236,703.02; net deficit. $15,- 
436.06, as compared with $17,558.94 
iasit year. Collected on default taxes 
$7.649.89, and current taxes $29.066.67, 
and on light and water $11.972.89, a a 
Increase In all three- Sinking funds 
had Increased by $5.188.09, and 
amounts to $21,987.48.

The standing of the Water and Light 
Department for the year shows a gain 
In the light department of $2,272.24, 
and a loss on water of $267.49—a net 
gain of $2,004.75. The gross expenses 
were: Light, $8,256.08, and earnings 
$10,528.32: water ex pence. $4,954.26, 
and earnings $4,684.79. Fuel alone 
alone cost $4,263.30 for light, and. 
$2,855.56 for water—total $7,138.80.

The Police report showed 158 com
plaints in police court other than for 
C. T. A. Total collections $765.95; 
Magistrate's fees, $479; other costs, 
$86.25, leaving balance of $220.70 paid 
the town. There were 74 C. T. A.

dropped, 67 convictions for 
Dffence. Total fines collected $3,206.20 
Magistrate's $235; constable and wit- 

fees and incidentals, $230.95. 
Balance to credit of fund, $2,740.25.

The Public Works report showed 
much work done during the year.

WEST ST. JOHN,

ENGINEERINGMontreal Star. Monday: Mayor and 
Mrs. Malcolm McAvity, of S.t John, 
are staying at "The Linton" until 
Major McAvity rails with the second 
contingent for England. Mrs. McAvi
ty, who Is a daughter of the Hon. J. 
Douglas and Mrs. Hazen, expects to 
leave for England about the 
time as her husband.

Electric Motor and Genereator Re 
pairs. Including rewinding, 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson Street,

Mill Supplies
Rubber-Leather Balata, and Canvas 
Belting, Steam Packings, Emery 
Wheels, Steam and Fire Hose, Lacing 
Leather, Cotton Waste, Cast 
chine Steel, Chain, Sled 
Peavles, setc.

Just because she Is a woman, there 
are times when every woman needs 
help and strength in the form of a 
blood-building tonic.

To thousands of girls and women 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have proved a 
bless!nff, because tihey enrich the 
blood, give strength and restore tone 
to the aching nerves. The anaemic 
girl who is languid and -pale, the wife 
whose back feels like breaking; the 
matron) whose health fails as she 
reaches middle age—for all such suf
fers, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are in
valuable, because ill health In woman 
is usually caused by poor blood * r 
insufficient blood. These pills have 
cured thousands of others, wfoy not 
you? Mrs. D. Morine, Wallbrook, N.

says: — Tt is impossible for me to 
say too 
Hams’ Pi
sufferer irom those troubles that 
make the life of so many womeni an 
almost cox slant misery. Pains In the 
back and aide rackéd and tortured 
me.
and at times I could do no house 
work, and only women wfco have simi
larly suffered know what I endure!. 
I tried medicine after medicine with
out any benefit, and was finally per
suaded t« try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Soon after starting the pills I found 
an improvement, and as I continued 
their use my health emd strength re
turned, and I now feel as well as ever 
I did in my life, and I am relating 
my experience merely in the hope 
that it may lead some other suffering 
woman to renewed health. I may add 
that my mother suffered from rheu
matism. so badly that she had to use 
a crutch and Dr. WUUams’ Pink Pills 
completely restored her to her usual 
good health.

Always get the genuine ptili with 
the full name "Dr. William»' Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” on the wraper 
around each box If your dealer does 
not keen them, the pills wUl be sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six 

$2.50, by writing The Dr. 
Medicine Ob., Brockvillo,

We try

St. John. N. B.and Ma- 
Shoe Steel,

J. FRED WILLIAMSONestey & CO.,
48 Dock Street

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. here were few- 
hc prev- MACHINIST8 AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mf.l and General Re
pair Work.

TNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M«1724-1L

The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink yesterday:
John A. Carpenter, Bloomfield

Varleton Co..................................
Methodist Church. St. Stephen.

per Mrs. G. B. Dawson 
O. H. R................................

41BY ORDERCOUNCIL OF THE CITY°OFION 
SAINT JOHN.MAIL CONTRACT. x

$ 2.00 defendant. The sum of Public notice Is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, Intituled, "An Act to 
Further Amend toe Laws Relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John.”

The object of this bill Is to extend 
to married women possessing the 
necessary electoral qualifications, the 
same right to vote at civic elections 
as is now enjoyed by widows and un
married women.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa unit» noon on Friday, 
the 9th April, 1915, for the conveyance 
of Hb Majesty’s Malls on a proposed 
contract for four years, 6 times per 
week each way. between Waterside 
and 8. & H. Railway station from the 
pleasure Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices ci Waterside and 
Route offices, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector".

WATCH REPAIRERS... 42.00 
.. 3.00

W. palley, the English, Amert 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 
Street. ych In

Pills.
praise of Dr. Wll- 

I have been a great1TWild You Like 
HtirUKeTUls

PATENTS,
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pat 
Building, St. John."

My nerves seemed to give out.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Olerk.

SL John, N. B.. 10th Feb.. 1915. Musical Instruments Repaired
N. R. COULTER 
Post Office Inspector 

Poet Office Inspector's office 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 16.

VIOLINS, 
and a»^ string Instruments and Bows

MANDOLINS
I

1915. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

m.>> MANILA ROPEV.-
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Btove Fittings and Tinware.

J. 8PLANE A CO.

I Wirethree were dismissed, four 
first The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agenoy), on certain condition*.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of' three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hla homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con

tone. A habitable house Is required 
theeviclnltere rt",dence 18 P#rjform®d In 

In certain" districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt • quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each ot 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as
conditions h0m”teed P*lent‘ on certeUn 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 8800.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live «took may be eubetltut- 
If&Pfftdltio na.

etc.The case of William Sweeney vs. 
Eut rope De Grace et el wae heard 
before Mr. Juetlce White in the Chan
cery Division yesterday afternoon. 
This is suit brought for a declaration 
of title to certain land* in Gloucester 
county claimed by the plaintiff. M. G. 
Teed, K. C., and George G. Gilbert 
appeared for the plaintiff, and N. A. 
Landry for the defendant.

During 
celved a r 
one of £1 
and a thi 
constant!}

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Ndt mere 
than 8,680 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In persou, and 
personal application to the Agent or eub- 
Agent of Dominion Land* for the district, 
must In all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appli-

l 19 Water Street
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F. C. WESLEY & CO. 1 
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype™, 

69 Water Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

FOUND Wlfl PRISONERS 
IN FRINGE WELL TREITEO

xes for 
Williams’
bo

cutlcurasoap 
win Help you

dll

Ont.

yRemember
It la wiae to get rid quickly of 
alimenta of the organa of digea- 
tion—of headache, languor, do* 
pression of epinta-the troubles 
for which the beet norruoUpu j*

IP^KlES

QUARTZ—A person eighteen yea^^^ 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a clrflm 1,500 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $5. At least $100 muet be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

RLACINO MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 8,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must he 
expended in development work each year.

ORE DOING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 80 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2U per 
cant after the output exceeds $10,000.

■ Deputy Minister of thte Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

.dvwrtl.eni.nl wUl not L e.lt tor.

MACKEREL
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON 

VO South Marx.t Wharf 
SL John, N. B

GRAPES. GRAPES.

ILANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma- 
laga Grapes.

Paris, Feb. 23.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Toulon «ays that 
the commissioners sent out by the Am
erican embassy In Paris to Inquire into 
conditions at concentration camps in 
France, have concluded their investi
gations In the Department of Basse- 
Alpee and Var. They report having 
found international regulations strict
ly observed by the French authorities. 
Today they left here for Corsica to 
continue their inspection. t

-1» A. L. GOODWIN.Realize this ambition, when 
assisted by Cuti cura Oint
ment, by keeping your scalp 
clean and free from dandruff,

tt
i WATCHES.FIRE PLACE DAMPERS, 

FIRE BRICKS and CLAY. 
Price Low.
Gandy & Allison iitching and irritation.

Samples Free by Mall
A full line of Brucelet sod other «tyie, 

at lowest prices.
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage
3 Coburg Street,

cultivation under certain con-

advertleoment will not be paid for.—«43$$.Ii of Me*: 'EMRSt 3 end 4 North Wharf.
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Chicago and proved to be John Frl- 
burg, a BWéd&h-Aœerlcan resident lu■ MASKED WRESTLER OEFEAEO

Boston, Feb. 38—“Mystery.” the 
masked wreetler scheduled to take 
part in one of the events In Mechan
ic’s Building Thursday night, has 
been cancelled by George Tuohey be 
cause of hi* defeat in Chicago. In
stead of this number a finish match 
has been arranged in which Karl Lem- 
le will meet Frank Hockmann, the big 
German who made a remarkable 
showing against the younger Zbyszko 
some time ago. Tuohey say*: “‘Mys
tery’ was defeated and unmasked in

WELL KNOWS AUTHOR WHO BECAME KH=5£SH£=
BSWE or—1N TR“ ^MRWÊSSkâ

■Snrv of’whteh Dr. R. T. Olazebrook Is the machine from the normal position 
th^hesd but alio many other refine- and by obtaining complete control for 
monta that hare helpd to make up the the pilot through the exact adjustment 
. '“ïL.,* ,«.«(1 superiority in the of the rudder vertlcel «ne, and theeSs?*i5roe!oue of these men- term of wings which might be flexible 
tioned recently by Dr. Qlazebrook was or fitted with moreabW flaps to resist 
the altering of the ahepe of the wires or yield to pressure in certain dlrec-

rrrkiæi^rïh/tt Danger Signals Warn You 
SnSSïSss£3 of Approaching ParalysisEHEE—3 Slowly «nd Surely £=£.-*- —

o( ïi J2?*riwîstàn<L have'atded unllu« burden of expense of experhnen- of the Nerves IS the Natural Result,friction end heed resistance have aided not imposed on the infant —
the Br**1sto OM»trs*ctors tnrOWnc Uw lnduetry Such expense it la agreed 
biplane's JOWJ range. It bg rt„ed bJr the UnMed states
has beesi conned by the lnternatimal nui, ln the same manner that 
Aeronaotlc Federation in t^ banx^ Ingland Mace, Germany and Russia
°î flvtox have built up the manufacture of aeroplane does not prmiuce^a userTulflylni p|lne, Mxee In some of the numer- 
maehlne last jm &m speed Jor ous European contests have amounted 
landing, aawell as high speed In flight, ,200.600, distributed among several 
was required t»r,U1e nr=t ttoe ln the entortna aeroplane. or
tdg spetal avent for the Coupe Inter» ln Edition the winners have
tlonale d Aviation. English biplane Tecpïved large orders for machines, 
builders were ftafirst to fnrt* Assurances of rewards of this char-
this detUMd, which ter. It Is declared, would quickly bring

"redfledluh £p*d Al" “d
range of tarty to ninety-two miles an constructor . 
hour, or fifty-two per cent.

Inherent Stability Developed.

Another and heavier pm carrying 
biplane recently turned out for the 
British army by the royal aircraft fac
tory Is credited with speed of forty to 
eighty miles an hour. This craft has 
remarkable stability, which has been

TELS. EUROPEAN 
MONAROtS AND 

THEIR MONEY

GERMANY NOT DOING HER SHARE

Washington, Feb. 23—The Entente 
Allies have made representations to 
the United States that Germany « 
not meeting the cost of care of her 
prisoners of war ln their camps and 
have aeked the United States, as car
ing for the diplomatic Interests of all 
the warring powers, to make repre
sentations to Berlin.

LLIAl* HOTEL
harbor! oppoalte Bea
ms ts. Furnished in 
lent tab's; American

-

OtLHOTEL t
Street,

Leading Hotel. 
OHERTY CO., LTD, 
iolds, Manager.

4
(From Answers.)

Mighty potentates, like lesser mor
tals, are occasionally reduced to bor
rowing. The Kaiser, for Instance, was 
once compelled to have recourse to 
a Berlin banker "uncle” to help him 
out Of his difficulties, while about six 
years ago he was appealing to his 
Parliament for a "rise,” owing, as he 
facetiously put it, to "Increased cost of 
living."

Such lmpecuntoeity Is all the more 
surprising, seeing that the principal 
European monarch» each enjoys a gen
erous civil list Probably the most busi
ness-like of all is King George, who 
enjoys a civil list of £470,000 per an
num, as follows:

Privy purse, £110,000; salaries of 
household. £125.800; expenses of 
household, £139,000; works, £20.000; 
royal bounty, £13,200; unappropriat
ed, £8,000. In addition, His Majesty 
receives the revenues of the Duchy 
of Lancaster. On his privy purse he 
pays Income tax, like other capitalists.

Both King George and Queen Mary 
gre commendably shrewd ln all their 
practical affairs. Anxious to avoid 
waste, they are extremely generous In 
their expenditure on charitable and 
similar objects. The palaces are man
aged on a sound but liberal basis; the 
expenditure on the royal family Is 
carefully regulated by Queen Mary, 
whose domestic talents and large- 
hearted charitable work have earned 
tor, her the title of the "first mother 
lnrnhe land."

^irtainly the Czar of Russia is the 
wbrid's richest monarch, thanks to 
four Inexhaustible sources of wealth; 
one, the State treasury; two, the im
perial domains; three, the cabinet pro
perties; four, purely personal proper
ty No man could exactly state the 
amount of his "pile," not even the 
comptroller of the Imperial domains, 
three, the cabinet properties; -four, 
purely personal property. No man 
could exactly state the amount of his 
"pile,’’ not even the comptroller of 
the Imperial household, who adminis
ters it So Important is this function
ary’s position that he ranks as a high 
officer of state, being a member of the 
committee of ministers and of the 
council of state which assist the Czar 
In the control of Russian policy, poli
tical and military.

The Czar’s revenues have often been 
estimated at from £ 3,000,000 to £8,- 
€00,000 per annum. They probably ag- 
gregate quite £5,000,000. He apenfla 
as he thinks—imperially. During the 

War he handed out

DUFFERIN
HN, N. B.
BATES A CO.

Manager,
\ ■

IN HOUSE Mo. This has been proven in many 
thousands of cases similar to the one 
described in this letter.

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.F.D., S, Sombre. 
Ont, writes.—“Five years ago I suf
fered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart. 
Since that illness 1 have had dim* 
■pells, had no power over my limbs 
(locomotor ataxia) and could not 
walk straight At night I would have 
severe nervous spells, with heart pal
pitation, and would shake aa though 
I had the ague. I felt improvement 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and after continuing the 
treatment can now walk, eat and sleep 
well, have no nervous spells and d« 
not require heart medicine. I have 
told several of my neighbors of the 
splendid results obtained from the uee 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 10 cents • 
box. 6 for 12.10, all dealers, or Bd- 
manson. Bates A Co., Limited, Te-

hrrl-Teu may be restless, 
table and sleepless, but you 
there Is nothing to be alarmed at You 
have no appetite, 
digestion Is impair, 
td. and there is 

d trre- 
other 

You 
body 
find

■'•'4 :EN, Proprietor, 
rnd Princess Streets, 
HN, N. B. I' -,

IA HOTEL weakness an
gulartty of 
bodily organa 
feel tired ln 
and mind,' and 
that you lack the 
energy to attend to 
the dally task.

You may not 
•eallse that these 

the symptoms 
»f nervous p rostra-
ï?rn ïïînta whtah MBS. ALLAN, 
warn you that some form of paralysis 
is the next step of development.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food le the moot 
guoceeeful restorative for the nerves 
-*at has ever been offered to the pub

s' Than Ever, 
t. St. John, N. B. 
3TEL CO* LTD. 
irletors.
LIPS, Manager.

INTERSTATE COMMISSION
RULING ON ISSUING OF PASSES

Washington, Feb. 23—Railroads sub
ject to the Intersctate Commerce law 
cannot issue passes to officials and 
employes of steamship lines or ra 1- 
road lines in foreign countries, accord
ing to a decision given* today by the 
Supreme Court
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US
ta Bnada, Bwefien and Germany they are of the opinion that America la a pretty 
fair place In which to apend their honeymoon. Order Yoür Daily Paper

Now!
i

washing bille, although she knows that 
the Kaiser Is spending £600,000 on a 
superb new yacht, Hohenzollern II* 
which Is to he ready at the end of the

IÜB rr,:x. Mg
per annum, but has also a large pri
vate fortune. The Empress Elizabeth 
of Austria, who was murdered, had 
also accumulated a large private for-

The present king of the Belgians 
has never been a really wealthy man, 
although hi» Uncle Leopold, whom he 
succeeded, was one of Europe’s rich
est monarchs, possessing a private
fortune of over £4,000,000, besides the New York, Feb. 22.—To refinement 
civil Ust But he was a bornisamUef’ ^ the gtructural lines of the aeroplane 
and lotbuge «urne ]? dubtoua .pecu- u (he result o{ penitent encouroge- 
lations, including £ «IMOO n the lil- ment 0, experi mente by the govern- 
fated French ment la ascribed much of the enperior-At present the king of the Belgians. that Brltisb mmtary aircraft have 
has, of course, no control over the d6VeiODet, recently. Among aviator* 
elril list b“> ?1^! l,JlJ^7taM^ate in this country the high efficiency of
!? .oïlJ. l^notUîlM?^ b^ nrtimg the British machinée has caused much 
ot affairs 1» not likely to be prolong dllclnalorL credit la given to the eel-

outlets of the I<*tlottkl Physical Labor 
atory at Teddington, a* well ea to the 
constructive" forces in the Royal Air-1 
craft Factory at Farnborough, and to 
those in the aeroplane industry, among 
whom T. O. M. Sopwith and Claude 
Grahame-White, well known in this 
country, stand among the foremost.

Recent letters from aviators at the] 
front tell of British army biplanes of 
70 and 80-horse power outepeeding the 
German machines, which have 100- 
horse power motors, giving supremacy 
in the air at several points to the Al
lies. Captain Thomas S. Baldwin, 

Samuel St
Pierce, Walter L. Brock, John Cooper 
and other aviators who have recently 
been In England to the encouragement 
given by the War Department and Ad
miralty to the constructor and destgn-

England Aid* Aviators.

There is much bitter comment 
among ...... , _
of Congress to encourage similar de
velopment in America by providing 
prizes for competition by constructors 
as all the great Powers of Europe have 
done, and funds for the equipment of 
the Langley aerodynamic laboratory

MICE II (

E LIQUORS.
lam*, successors to 
>lesale and Retail 
erchant, 110 and 113 
itreet. Established 
family price list.

THE BRITISHMcGUIRE.
i and dealers in all 
i of Wines and Llq* 
y In stock from the 
lada, very Old Ryes, 
itout. Imported and

HE GREAT ADVANCE AGAINST GERMANY will, it is believed,
commence in a very few weeks. No one can afford to be without the latest 

- news of these world-stirring events. ^ Kitcheners new army is now in 
France. The Canadians are there. Our New Brunswick boys are drawing nearer 
and nearer to the firing line.

You want to know about them, about the battles in which they may 
gaged, and the successes which may attend their efforts.

This news can reach you only by means of a daily paper. There is none 
better than The Standard, nor any which can be so promptly obtained at so low a 
price The Daily Standard is sold by mail outside the city of St. John at lhree 
Dollars per year. We are, for the purpose of reaching those who may not be per
sonally acquainted with this paper, making

AIN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER

/ TRusso-Japanese . -
£ 20,000,000 towards Its cost, tie is 
probably contributing with equal gen
erosity to the present campaign^He 
gives state functions costing from 
£200,000 to £300,000, and allows the 
Orthodox Church over £600,000 per 
annum. A full list of hto charitable 
works would stagger any ordinary mor-

Water Strait.

ETC,, ETC.
tal.Y, Medical Blectrlo 

danseur. Treats all 
weakness and waeV 
locomotor ataxia.

rheumatism, etc* 
ihes of all kinds re 
; Street.

Tleft hlm £1,100.000; a famous Moscow 
banker £700,000. He la constMtly re
ceiving other superb legaclee. He own* 
palaces by the score, mines that yield 
fabulous profits; he bight poee as the 
diamond king, for he han a vast^for
tune in diamonds and precloM stonea 
Moreover, he either owns or draws 
royalties from gold, silver, ®»W«j 
platinum, and lead mines l”
Mountains and from the kteat Siberian 
gold and other mines worked by coo- 
vlct labor.

Altogether, he possesses 
000,000 acres of cultivated ...
land, vineyards, fisheries, 
factories, etc. PTacUcxOly. be owm» 
arPfts as big as France and ireiana. 
He regards his wealth as a huge trust 
tor the benefit of his people, who hall 
Yvim «a a their “Little Father.

In striking contrast to this 
ed monarch eUnds Pre,1J“t|^oi,“ 
rare who maintains his position in 
mneo on about £50,000 per annum. 
He has also sumptuously furnished 
munmer 2nd winter palaces worthy 
of the great nation he represents. His 
household civil and military, Is or
ganized on a scale of becoming splen- 

\ dor The President always travels

he finds It ample.
Compared with the Cxer, the Kataer 

be regarded ae a poor man. His 
German emperor yields

ed.
be en-Of the smaller nations, the Dutch 

dvll list Of £120,000 perqueen ha» a „
annum, the king of Denmark £60,000, 
and the king of Greece £62,000 per 

£4,000 of which Is paid byannum,
England.

iUNDRY & V-*
WORKS, LTD. HEl 11 mm 
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Stevenson MecGordon,EERING
tnd Genereator Re 
winding. We try 
running while mak-

Toronto, FWh. 83—In connection 
with the charges against Bmtl Ner- 
itch, wholesale merchant of Toronto, 
and his wife, who are being tried for 
alleged conspiracy to help an enemy 
of Great Britain to get to Germany to 
fight against the Allies, Crown Coun
sel Duvernet staled this afternoon 
that he had been threatened many 
times since he had taken up the case. 
He said he had received many threat
ening letters, some from the United 
States, whUe hie phone had also been 
kept busy with all kinds of threats.

about 137,- 
forest er.ENSON A CO.

St. John, N. B.

For a short time, we will give to bona fide new subscribersaviators here over the failureILLIAMS0N
lND engineer.
and General Re- 
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Trade-mark* pro 
augh and Co., Pa) 
John.” position as

him no civU list and no «^revenue, 
viith the exception of £ 130,000 voted 
vearly by Parliament for the support 
of his office. Of this amount he only 
draws personally about £6,000 per 
annum. Nominally, he Is owner of 
the Prussian crown lands, but his rev- 
enue therefrom Is fixed by law, the 
balance being paid Into the atate 
treasury. He owns a large amount of 
private property, factories, etc., and 
L credited with being a partner in 
Krupp's gun shop. He has several 
huge palaces and a number of smaller 
caxtles. residences, shooting boxes.

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.
ments Repaired
MANDOLINS 

ruments and Bows

f GIBBS,

The Daily 
am not taking The

1 Enclosed find Two Dollars, for which send 
Stdpdard for one year as per your special offer. 1 
Standard at present

Name--------------------------------------------------—

me

What Is CASTOR IA

t

A ROPE
Galvanized Wire 

nd Canadian Flags, 
Par, Paints, Oila 
Ings and Tinware. 
4E A CO.

19 Water Street

Address.
Castor OU,jgjagsDuring the past ten years he has re-Zof vsss, iîas» 2S3R

end e third of £100,000. But he Is 
constantly overrunning the constable, 
being utterly reckless in his expendi

tures, never having realized the value 
of money. w, „ . .

Indeed, many of the Kaisers moot 
serious troubles have arisen from his 
indulgence ln extravagant fade and 
tendes; one of his principal manias 
being tor building and re modelling 
palaoee, ships, etc. Money was at the 
bottom of his long estrangemnt from 
King) Edward. His principal cause of 
fury against Ms mother was ln con
nection with her Income and her dau
ghters’ dowries. Then, again, he had 
at one time to sell half a dozen of his 
finest castles. When he subscribed 
10,000 francs to the fund tor the vic
tims of the Bazar de la Charité fire 
in Paris, he abstracted the funds from 
the trust money under his control for 
the needs of soldiers and sailors and 
their widow* and orphans.

While never denying himself any
thing, he like* to see the empress 
practice the rooqt rigid economy, so 
that she Is obliged to be as careful as 
ear modest housewife. She le said 
to he particularly watchful over her

1915DatN .rootle

EVERS.
Gut put the coupon, fill in the name and address, enclose two dollars andLEY ft CO. * 
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St John, N. B.

mail at once to
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This offer will shortly be witdrawn. You need 
ne better than The Standard.
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01 SHIPS SHOE HT EERMHS
♦ > 

THE WEATHER.
■ ^♦' ♦ >

Maritime—Fresh easterly to > 
fair and mild * 
rain at night. ♦

♦
southerly winds, 
today followed by

♦
!♦

♦: WaaMntton, F#b. 23—Fore- ♦ 
cast Northern New England— ♦ 
«Rain Wednesday; Thursday > 
partly cloudy; fresh to strong > 
east to south winds. >

----- >
Toronto, Feb. * 28.—The die- > 

turbaaoe which centered In Mia- ♦ 
souri last night Is now over ♦ 
the Great Lakes, and rain has ♦ 
fallen throughout Ontario, ex- > 
cept In the Lake Superior dis- ♦ 
trlot. In the other provisoes ♦ 
the weather has been fair and ♦ 
comparatively mild.

Temperatures

Prince Rupert,........... 32
Victoria........................40
Vancouver 
Kamloops
Medicine Hat...............24
Moose Jaw .
Regina .. ..
Battleford ..
Prlnoe Albert
Winnipeg.................. *4
Parry Sound .
London .. ..
Toronto .. .
Kingston .. ••
Ottawa .. ..
'Montreal ..
Quebec .. ..
St John....................20 .
Halifax.............

•—Below zero.

(♦
♦ SOLDIER BOYS 4<♦ Interesting Stories of the Emden and Leipsic—Men on 

Board the Delmira, Now in Port, Were Victims of 
German Pirates in Pacifie and Indian Oceans.

♦♦

MAGNOLIA ANTIFRICTION METAL
<>

Battalion present fine ap
pearance in streets—The 
presentation of drams 
yesterday.

c
Is preferred for the better class of work where an Antifriction 
Metal is required, being noted for its durability and all round 
high quality standard.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and Kin* Street

British ship of 2SM tons. The ship 
was going along the Pacific Ocean off 
the coast of South America. They 
were only about two days’ sail from 
Panama, When about nine o’olopk on 
the morning of September 26th, the 
German warship Lelpslo hove In sight 
and the Bankafleld was ordered to 
stop, which she ûld. There was not a 
great deal of ceremony over the affair. 
The British crew were ordered to 
leave the ship. As In the case of the 
steamer Trabboch, the lifeboats were 
provisioned, the crew had to leave 
their belongings on board the ship as 
they rowed away. About three o’clock 
that afternoon the Bankafleld was 
blown up and soon sunk from view. 
After rowing about for some time a 
tramp steamer came along and picked 
them up. A few days later Williams 
and the others of the crew were land
ed at the port of Callao In Peru. Af
ter remaining in Peru for some days 
they managed to be shipped tp Eng
land. Young Williams, who Is hardly 
twenty years of age, obtained a po
sition on board the Delmira and has 
no hesitancy In saying that he will 
nevr forget the time when his ship 
was destroyed by the Germans.

ft There are on board the steamship 
Delmira now loading hay and oata at 
No. 1 berth, Sand Point, two British
ers who, as long a» they live, will 
never forget the Germans and tne 
European war. These gentlemen are 
Chief Engineer So toman of the Del
mira, end an apprentice In the engine 
room named Williams. They had been 
on different ships last September. 
While the former was on board the 
steamship Trahbock, owned by the 

insport Gompany, Ltd., she 
hauled by the German war* 
en hi the Bay of Bengal and 
lie M r. Wiliam a was one of 
on the steamship Bankafleld, 

by A. H. Turnbull, of Lyttle- 
ton, and this ship 
coast of South America by the Ger
man warship Leipslc.

Chief Engineer Solomon while being 
a most genial gentleman to meet, 
Is not a man who wishes ao see his 
name in print, and when approached 
by a Standard reporter, who boarded 
the steamship Delmira yesterday af
ternoon and stated his mission, the 
Chief laughed and waved Ms hand say
ing, “There Is nothing doing, and I 
have nothing to say about the matter, 
there has -been too much In the papers 
already, and In fact the papers n Cal
cutta were full of it, and do you know 
I had not been talking to any reporter, 
but one of them in the paper had a big 
story and claimed that he had been 
talking to me when he had not. I’m 
sorry, but I have nothing to say.” The 
chief, however, -said that it was true 
that the ship on which he had been 
engineer had been sunk by the Emden. 
but further than that he did not care 
to talk, and even when he was asked 
what his name was toughed and said, 
“No you don’t. Never mind what it 
Is, you want to get that In the paper.” 
The chief, however, perhaps forgot 
the fact that lie had been talking to 
others than a reporter about his ex
perience, and the facts are as follows:

The ship Trabboch, which is owned 
by the same company as the Deln^ira, 
was In -ballast bound up the Bay of 
Bengal for the port of Calcutta In 
India. It was about the 16th of last 
September, and the officers had Just 
finished their evening repast when 
the word was futckly passed about that 
a warship was heading toward them. 
At this time the Trabboch was only 
about 26 miles from Calcutta, and so 
far away was the warship that the 
could not be identified, and aflitho.igh 
she was flying a signal it could not 
b© read. Those on board the freighter 
however, quickly found out, for when 
the warship got ini range a shell was 
fired across her bow, and then the 
signal was read on the warship telling 
the captain of the Trabboch to stop. 
Needless to say the freighter was 
stopped, for it she had not, undoubted
ly the next shot would have sent uer 

After the steamer s
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The 26th Battalion was out on h>ute 

march again yesterday afternoon and 
presented a fine appearance a» they 
marched through the streets, 
members of the band carried their 
new drum* and used them to advan
tage. The men of the regiment have 
made fine progress In their training 
and citizens, who lined the streets yes
terday, were lojid In their praise of 
the men, who will represent New 
Brunswick in Europe. Several citizens, 
who were In a position to know, said 
the men compared favorably with a 
regiment of regulars.

Drums Pressnted.

\X.
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44 A ceremony of historic interest was 

held in the armory at noon yesterday 
when the bass drums donated by the 
members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club were presented to the 26th Bab 
talion. The men of the battalion were 
drawn up in three sides of a square 
facing a platform, which had been ar
ranged on the main floor of the large 
drill hall. At the stroke of noon the 
president of the club, Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
rlng, members of the executive 
mlttee, with Lady Tilley, Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. L. 
McAvlty and Mrs. MacKenzte, took 
their stand about the drums, which 
were placed on the platform and drap
ed with flags. Mrs. Kubring opened 
the proceedings with an eloquent ad
dress to the men. She said:

“We come here representing the 
St. John Women’s Canadian Club, a 
large body of patriotic and loving wo
men, patriotic towards our Empire, 
our country and this beloved province 
and proudly loving towards you and all 
of Its sons, who are going to bear its 
name, its blood, bone and spirit out 
into a titanic struggle for a glorious

"It Is our high privilege to send with 
you as a visible evidence of the en
during bond between you, who go for
ward and those who stay behind to 
work and pray for your honor and suc
cess, two drums for your fife and drum 
band, decorated with the crest and 

; motto you have chosen.
1 "Hke everything else in life the ex
perience of these Instruments will no 
doubt bo made up of both Joys and 
sorrows but the moment to which we 
will confidently look forward is when 
they shall beat a triumphal march up 
King street to the sound of your re
turning feet."

Mrs. Kuhrlng then 
Tilley and Mrs. Frii 
drums. She then drew aside the flags 
and disclosed the drums, emblazoned 
with the maple leaf crest and motto of 
the battalion and marked by two sil
ver presentation plates.

The drums were then presented to 
the drummers and Mrs. E. A. Smith 
was called upon and made a touching 
speech.

Colonel McAvlty thanked the wo
men for their work in furnishing the 
drums. The drums were then used 
dor the first time as the bands play
ed. The men of the battalion then 
cheered the women.

The balcony of the armory was fil
led with members of the club and 
their friends, who were equipped with 
small flags, which were freely waved 
during the proceedings.

The appearance of the battalion as 
drawn up in the armory was inspiring. 
The men lined around in three sides 
of a square with the officers in the 
open space. The drums will be carried 
to Europe and a record of the engage
ments in which the battalion takes 
part will bf kept on the drums and 
should in the years to come prove of 
great historical value.

Ï

If you have not already examined the great wearing quality, æ

the stylish cut and the exquisite finish of these
“SPECIAL ONE DOLLAR CORSETS LI

you should do so at once, as they are certainly unmatchable values and cannot be du
plicated for anything like the price, They are designed by experts tew fit elegantly to 
medium, slight or stout figures, with low or medium bust and long hips, have suspend
ers attached front and sides, and are splendidly made of fine Imported White Coutll; 
sizes 19 to 30.
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TWENTY YEARSBrunswick Chapter
The members of Brunswick Chapter 

Daughters of the Empire have sent 
forward to the Red Cross Society $10u 
to be used for the purchase of an oper
ating table for the Duchess of Con
naught's Canadian Hospital. One hun
dred dollars has also been sent to 
asrfst the hospital of Dr. MacLaren 
and another hundred dollars has been 
forwarded to the treasurer of the Pa
triotic Fund.

Stanley Lawton, Famous 
St. John Musician .passed 
Away Yesterday. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

The Patriotic Fund
C. B. Allan said yesterday that It 

W£s understood In certain quarters 
that the families of officers with the 
Canadian forces were receiving money 
from the Patriotic 
heard names mentioned, but he was 
able to give an unqualified denial to 
these statements, for no assistance 
was given to officers’ families. He be- 

| lleved that the Impression had got 
about through the failure of some pee- 

j pie to distinguish between the separa
tion allowance and the Patriotic Fund. 

| The separation allowance was given 
» by the government and was paid to 
; all families of soldiers. No officers 

king aid from the Patriotic

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

NEW CENTURY RANGE
AND KITCHEN UTENSILS (26 Pieces)

WE ARE SELLING FOR

$33.00
Without a doubt the best value in Canada 

for the money.
Removable Nickel Rails! Duplex Grate! Iron Linings!

Only four days left to get the benefit of this stove bargain
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Fund. He had even

ÇLM
4

'mMa
: were see 
Fund.

The treasurer of the Patriotic Fund 
i acknowledges the receipt of one dollar 
•from Mrs. Robert R. Boyer. J Lv
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the Trabboch to follow her.

There was nothing left for 
tain of the Trabboch to do but obey 
the command of the Emden’» comman
der, Von Muller. . , . . ..

This was about six o clock In the 
evening and as the warship steamed 
ahead the freighter foUowed, and all 
the time there was great excitement 
on board and all were wondering what 
the next move of the German was to 
be. It was shortly after nine o’clock 
that night when signals in lights were 
displayed from the warship telling the 
captain of the Trabboch to leave the 
ship as she was to be sunk. The Trab- 
boch was again brought to a atop, 
and with all haste the captain and his 
crew lowered the llte boats from the 
davits, and after putting some provi- 
slons In the boats rowed away from 
their ship. A boat was lowered from 
the Emden In charge of an officer and 
proceeded to the deserted steamship.
The German pirates went on hoard 
and placed a couple of charges of ex
plosives and shortly after they left 
the ship there was a terrific explosion.
In shout a half an hour there waa 
nothing left of the freighter hut some 
wreckage.

The crew *of the Trabboch was left 
alone in the lifeboats to make out as 
best they could while the German war- 
ehlp steamed away looking foe other 
prey and never offering to pick up the 
Britishers, or caring what became of 
them. . .

On leaving their ship the men had 
not time or opportunity of saving what 
belonged to them. The engineers lost 
even their tools and everything went 
down with the ship. The only thing 
of a valuable kit of tools, which En
gineer Solomon saved was a two foot 
rule, and the £nly reason that this was 
saved was because he happened to 
pick it up on leaving his room on the 
ship and place It In his pocket.

The deserted crew were only a few 
hours adrift In the lifeboats when a 
British ship hove in sight She was 
loaded with a neutral cargo and bound 
for New York and that was the only 
reason that she had not fared the fate 
of the Trabboch. Engineer Solomon, 
with his shipmates were taken on 
board this ship and when they reached 
the deck they were more thyn surpris
ed to find on board the crews of- four 
other British ships that had also been 
sunk by the Emden and had gone 
through such an experlencé as those 
from the Trabboch.

The five crews were well cared for 
and landed In Calcutta. A number of 
the Tra^boch’e crew obtained employ
ment In Calcutta while Chief Soloman 
and others managed to make their 
way home, and the chief obtained a 
position on board the Delmira.

The German ship Emden destroyed 
a great amount of shipping before she 
and her daring commander were cap
tured, and it is stated that the dam
age she caused amounted to no less 
than £4,000,000.

The steamship Trabboch was 2931 
tons and was practically a new ship, 
having been built In 1910.

When Mr. Williams, the apprentice 
on board the steamship Delmira, was 
located by the reporter yesterday and 
asked it he had been up against the 
Germans, he readily stated that he 
had undergone such an experience. Mrs. Hugh MacM 
He said that he had been one of the B., is the guest ol 
crew of the steamship Bansitold, a Hon. J, D. and Mrs.

called upon Lady 
nk to present the I Strwtoon s. STZ&efc 5m.'MIL MUMS 

MO THE COMMUNITY
the cap-

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.

! Mrs. Lawrence tells ef 
Home and the Community 
before Natural History 
Society.

STANLEY LAWTON
For twenty years with Sousa's Band 

and late of Imperial Theatre Or
chestra, died yesterday.
Stanley Lawton, who was a member 

of the Imperial Theatre 
since last June and who before that 
spent twenty years In the famous 
band headed by Sousa, passed away 
yesterday at the General Public Hos
pital.

Mr. Lawton was considered the best 
professional musician St. John ever 
produced and the news of his death 
will bp heard with regret by a wide 
circle of friends in all parts of the

Mr. Lawton was bom in St. John 
fifty-six years ago, his father being a 
member of the firm of Lawton and 
Vassle. He worked for a time In the 
dry goods business with his father 
but soon took up music as a profes
sion and was one of the charter mem
bers of the old Philharmonic Club here.

He left St. John and went to Wash
ington, D. C., where he Joined the fa
mous marine band under Sousa. When 
Sousa organized his own band Lawton 
went with him and became famous as 
a member of ’he Sousa saxophone 
quartette. He went on several world’s 
tours with Sousa and three years ago 
came from South Africa to Los An
geles. He came to St. John direct from 
Sousa last June and became a mem
ber of the Imperial Theatre orchestra, 
where he played the base violin. Un
der his direction the orchestra work
ed up to a high standard.

He Is survived by a niece, Mrs. H. 
Fielding Rankine and Mrs. S. Glrvan 
Is a slsteHn-law. The funeral will 
take place Thursday afternoon from 
the residence of Mrs. Glrvan, Princess 
street.

Take Advantage of the Savings in 
Men’s and Boys’ Garments at the Feb 
Sale in Clothing Department.

Bargains Galore In Men’s and Boys’ 
Furnishings Now at 

THE ANNUAL SPRING SALE.
orchestra

“The Social Relation Between the 
(Home and the Community” was the 
subject of an Interesting lecture by 
Mrs. Harold Lawrence before the 
Ladles’ Association of the Natural His
tory Society yesterday afternoon. The 
final lecture in this course of Home 
Economics will be given by A. M. Bold
ing on “How the Family as an Institu
tion Can Promote Public Welfare,” 
next Tuesday afternoon In the miu-

In dealing with the family In rela
tion to society Mrs. Lawrence said : “It 

•Is easy to create a family; It to quite 
j another thing to create a home. The 
home Is the ultimate source of the cre

ative force In human society, and as 
' such has no substitute. The school of 
'the home where love and authority,

1 privilege and duty, discipline and re
sponsibility, cross and intertwine their 
glittering threads, has no peer In the 
organizations and Institutions of time.

« That is to say the strongest and most 
enduring mark made In life is that of 

t the home.
"The home. If It Is to be an adequate 

( preparation for life In the outside 
F -world, must have all the Ingredients of 
! the future represented, and In due pro
portion—privilege and duty, hardship 
and pleasure, discipline and reward. 
A iboy with daily chores has a better 
chance of becoming a personality than 
hie little neighbor who accepts without 
question the luscious fruits of service 
without being compelled by ever recur
rent necessity, laid upon him by cir
cumstances, to render reciprocal ser
vice at the cost of genuine effort It la 

Indulgent, crippling love which re
moves difficulties from a life which 
ahould be taught to surmount them, 
■which snatches a child out of the reach 
of normal temptations, and In so doing 
intensifies its perils. The world is 
largely a world of compulsion. In con
sequence It Is apt to embitter or crush 
a man who has not been taught in the 
home the meaning of inflexible law and 
how to convert a necessity Into a vlr-

BIG BARGAIN SALE Of FURNITURE
\ Odd Pieces and Discontinued Patterns at tireat Reductions. A Wonderful 

Chance to Save Money. Come Quickly and Choose.
FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.COMMENCING THIS MORNING. \

ajor Papineau.
Major Papineau, chief of the Instruc

tional staff for the 6th Division, was 
In the city Yesterday, and held an ex
amination 4f the class of provisional 
officers whjch as been under the tui
tion of Seifeeant Instructor Ford. Al
though practically all the members of 
the class hkd no previous military ex
perience tile majority passed the ex
amination, which Is considered highly 
creditable to the Instructor.

i

At Fredericton.
At lYed

to the 401| Battalion have been enlist
ed: Willidm J. Masters. Fredericton; 
D. Coated Fredericton ; O. H. Sher
wood, Fridericton; A. J. Bearisto, 
Saint Maps; W. J. White, Marysville; 
L. C. Qu
11am Pol|xk, Sussex; Hugh McDoug
all, Sprl 
ville; F
B.; Gilbert G. Brown, South Brooks, 
N. S.; I sonar(1 Long, Birmingham, 
Eng.; B rry 8. Davidson, Moncton; 
Vernon Merchant, John Ryan, James 
Pyne, Fjederlcton; Sydney Dale, 
Haynesv lie, N. B.f James Shields, 
Maugerv lie; G. T. Spriggs, Zealand 
Station.

the following recruits

Fredericton ; Wil

li; Wig. C. Ladds, Marys- 
C. Sherwood, Norton, N.

Afternoon Court ^
In the police court yesterday after

noon John McDonald pleaded not 
guilty to being the proprietor of a dis
orderly house on St. John street, West 
End. Patrolman Gosline gave evi
dence of having been summoned to the 
place owing to the disorder. Edward 
Fllmore and Thomas Angus also gave 
evidence of' hearing considerable noise 
coming from the house. The defend
ant with his wife, also PI as McDonald 
and his wife testified denying that the 
place was disorderly. McDonald was 
allowed to go with a warning. Howard 
Porter, who was charged some days 
ago with having assaulted a Chinese 
laundry man named Sam H. Wah, in the 
latter’s shop, on Sydney street, waa 
before the court again and wes com
mitted for trial. Porte t was allowed 
out on ball. William g'oleman >nd Bart 
Kinoade becoming Isutities tp the 
amount of $260 each#

Ladles Amo. 84. John Golf Club.
The a nual meeting will be held at 

the Club House on Thursday, Feb. 26th, 
at 3 p. a.

H. 8. SMITH, Sec.
N. B.- -This meeting will be adjourn

ed tor a fortnightI
■

tue.
“The community 1b composed of « 

number of families in which every 
unit to produce satisfactory results 
must bear a certain responsibility. 
Citizenship is but parenthood on a 
wider basis—a practical demonstration 
of the Individual interpretation of the 
command to love thy neighbor as thy
self. , We are beginning to‘realize that 
our efforts for the good of others are 
more and other than a series of Isolat
ed contracts bet-w

Short Waist Sale.
Examine the handsome shirt waists 

that F. Bykeman ft Co. are placing 
on sale way and be convinced of the 
wonderful vaM6e that they are offer
ing In this line. These waists are the 

styles, and are worth up as 
$2.00 each, but a special pur-B high aa

chase enable» them to sell them at 
89 cents each. They are also offering 
for today a lot of very dainty ©onset 

era In ail sizes, and all styles 
m 19 cents up.

ourselves and
I ether individuals, and that, although 

what we do may see mtimked, dven 
I worthless, social Inheritance may car- 
I ry It on for generations to come and 
1 the effect be cornu lative,”

personal.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, ,t at.

her parent», the
^..nOtta-ea. -*-« HOTEL. KINO SQUARE.
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NOVELTY WASH DRESS GOODS
Spring and Summer 1915

A Remarkable and Interesting Display in Wash Goods Department.

White Crinkles
For Underclothes. 

Sheer, Soft and 
Pure 18c. 20c., 25c.

White Crepes White Crepes
Plain

27 in., 15c., 18c. 22c. 
40 In.. 30c., 40c., 50c.

White Voiles
In stripes and checks. 
27 in. 20c. 25c., to 40c. 
40 In., 45c, 50c, 60c, 70c

40 In. 25c., 30c., 38c., 40 
45 In at 45c.

White Repps White Poplins White RatinesWhite Bedford Cords
27 in., 18c., 20c., to 33c. 
40 in.,

27 In. 
36 in

20c. 27 in.
40 In. ... 65c. and 75o.

25c.20c. to 45c. 25c. 48c., 56c.

White Drills, Whit® Duck, White Indian Head, White Shirtings.

Enormous Supply of Fancy Printed Voiles
22c., 24c» 29c., 35c., 38c. 40 In. 32c., 35c., 45c., 50c., 53c.27 in.

Colored CrepesPlain Poplins x
All the leading shades 
27 In. .... 18c. to 33c.

Rice ClothPlain Poplins
27 in. .. 18c., 20c., 22c.

30c., 50c.
In colors.

40 In 55c. 40 in. 40 in. 60c.

Crepe Corduroy Stripe Corduroy
30c., 50c.

Colored Corduroy Stripe Corduroy
Plain colors, 40 in., 75c50c. 40 in.40 in. 27 In. 35c.

“DUR0” Dye Wash Goods Guaranteed to stand sun, sea air and washing, In Glng- 
____________ • hams. Shirtings, Crepes and Corduroys,

Wash Goods at 12c. and 14c. Yard.

At 14c. At 14c. At 14c.At 14c.
Crinkles and Piles, 

Plain Colors and 
Dainty Printed De
signs.

Galateaa, Ginghams 
and Nurse Cloths, 
light, medium and 
dark.

Crinkles, in white, 
black, navy, pink, 
sky, Copen., tan, 
hello, etc.

Print Crepes, 
Small Designs 
and Stripes.

12c. Yard Ripplettes, Ginghams in plain coloCS, stripes and checks,

m£

[


